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INTRODUCTORY.
. Man;<:are the l'esponsi bili ties of a father
~specially I'vbenhis family happPlls to ru~
mto hundreds. All the same, it is a red
letter day for any parent when his children
deride to have a newspaper all of their own.
. . . l1ehnld, therefore, the establisbment o/'
a Clllh magazine, .whi~h has been aptly
named after the lmlnts of ollr members!
The pleasing duty which I have undertaken is that of illtrochwing to YflU 1he
various members of the UIlIX-WAG staff. '
~1r . .Nett.le~olLll;~\s cOlltlcnLed to occupy the
erht.onul chair. l110se of Oltr rcaLlers who
have studied his (Iarrier lliuts, which lmve
frotntillltl to time appeared ill the Parish
pl~e ..,s under the heading ()f "Notes from
behind," will not be surpri"ed to hear t!lHt
our Editor was recently olIered an important
position on the Htaff of " Wiek-7'it8."

In his new post., ~Ir. NettIcfold will have
the m!sistrmce of Mr Cadogan-wOl'ld-filmed
for his skill with pen and pencil; it is ilow
co:nmon knowledge that only Mr. Cadogan's
modesty prevented his acceptance of the
. much-coveted ILA., and many of us still
remember thc sensatioll. cansed by his black
and white portrait!:> of Lloycl Tielt, Little
Gem'ge, the Qlleen of the Sallllwich Islands
and Willston Spankhlll'st. All Ollr friend~
will rejoice to hear that ~Ir Cadogan has
undertaken to draw monthly CrrIN-\'v,W
cal'toons.
Finance is in the hands of Treasurer
Cowcher, whose ability to take any part
entrusted to him was pl'ovec.l to U8 by his
success as Maria some years ago. Those of
us who have sisters or • mushe3' may rest
assured that ,,' mA" will attend to the
interests of t.lie· fail' sex--wheth61' it be a:
question of Llshion plates or articles OIl the
suffrage question.

Such is our staff! . . . . Need I tlo more
than advise my whole family to become
annual • Chin-waggel's.'

.. F .A'fHER. "
GREAT EVENTS IN HISTORY.
The starting of the " Chin-Wag."

I was digging in the garden the other
lllorning at 7 o'clock--No, it was 6.15-· when
Fat.her turned to me suddenly and I could
see at once by his face that he'd thought of
sOlllething. 11e look od just like that the
lllorning after he'cl hari a drea1l1, which,
by the way, was the morning [tfter his great
Hpeeeh.

.ITe turned tome; the expression 011 his
face oimght my eye at (JnCA causing me to
- jX1Use in the act of plantIng a Britanllia secundus lCingiflora, and to drop it carelessly on
the ground.
fIe turned to me, and .i !lilt. at that lllOlllell~
the 0.30 well;' by, whieh is the train I nearly
always t'atcll to the v!ity, but I could see that
he'd sOIDt!thing import,lIlt to say. so I let it go
without anothur thought..
He tunlc'cl to me, and rostillg lightly on
the fork, which he had neatly poised 011 his
[oot, he drove it through his boot, seemingly
(~allilillg him great pain. I waited itllxiously,
rill' 1 knew he had mutter of interest to imP;I rt' to me and [ was afraid les t the antics
he was goillg through might drive it out, of
his head. l3ut no! when he spoke, my
ltuticipations were more than j Llstified, for he
glwe utterance to the epoch-making words;
" Why shouldn't. we have a :\Iagazille ?.. .
THE EDITOR.

Boxing Bruises.

To Goosey Osgood arc olltrustcu the
duties of 1'00t Laureat;e; his vers('s will
doubtless bring teJ.l'S to lllany a Wick-eel eye.

. We have llot had lllany competitioLls lately
\vith otherelllbs, but Lox.p-d I{llgby Misilioll
Oil tlw 17l.ll February, when they won by 5
points to 2, hut it llllll:lt be said that all our
competit.ors put up very pluelry bouts.

Lastly, let me mention the llamOS of ou]'
General Correspondellts ;-- those litorary.
geniuses AIr l'oartlOll nUll Coppernob
Barnes, with either of whom, memhers Wishing to rush into print, are requesteu to
COllllllllllicl\ te.

Pollingtun and IIerbert represented the
Club in the Men's Annual C1ompetitions,
and Pollingtoll did exceedillgly well considering tlmt he was matched. trgainst more
experielleed uoxel';; than him iOlf. IIerbert
was unaole to hox becallse of a severe

attack of toothache, but still would have
boxed had the doctor allowed him to do so .
We could not enter anybody for the Junior
Federation beca.use we had nobody at the .
weights good enough.
The attendance has beE'1l very poor for the
last ·four MondaYl:l, the average only being 26
out of a possible 50.
On 1.he night of our match ap;ainst Rugby
an exhibition W,IS given by Mr. Logan of
the use of the United ServiCE! Boxing Pad.
M~" Bl'Ocklehurst waEl so impreflsed with its
utIlity that he immediately offered to purchase two for the Club.
" COPPER."

Lines on Life-Saving.
The Proficiency Certificate l':xamination
took place 011 February 13th, and all the
twcl ve members entered passed. rrhis is
jm;t }lS it should be, and will, we hope,
allVays continul:'. "Ye al'e going in for the
bronzA meuallion shortly arter Easter.
.'
" OTTER."

Harrier Hints.
On .January 22ncl we ran against Reptoll
atHepton, awl were defeated by 39 points
to, 32. It was snowing hard when we left
the CIu}), but llad nearly stopped by the
time we got to Repton. The Ol'der of our
team war:! J ones, Boyce, Nor~hcote, Osgood,
Bennett., Allen_
On February 12th we bad a retnrn match
against Hepton run here. The weather was.
again bad, beillgvel'y foggy. We were
vietoriou'l hy 42 pointfl to 36. Thc order
,vas Smith, Dawson, Vickers, Osgood, Boyce,
Peal'son.
On February 26th we went to Rugby,
Here we were again undefeated. We canne
give the order, as the judges were unnbl
t'1 separate the· cOl1lpetitors.
Wo hop
sbortly to run a j'etul'n match against I{ ugb
over our own course.

,

"JOHN PBEL
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The New Club.
The date given for the openingofthe ne:v
Club is the last week in May. We hope It
,_ may come off.

-'Interviews with Celebrities.
Mr. GILBEY at the" -Elephant & Castle"
Theatre.
The specit\l correspondents of the Times,
Daily Telegraph, Morning Po'st and Standard
had all been refused admittance to the dressing room of the great tragedian. Mr. Gilbey,
however, on learning tbat I v:ras the reprelen..
tative ofthe" CHIN WAG" (whIch as everybody
knows has the widest circulation of any
halfpe~ny newspaperin.the.E~on Boys' Club)
at once accorded me an mtervlew.
It was with some trepidation that I found
myself face to face with England's preluier
actor, but placing my foot firmly on a hlaek
beetle that scurried across the threshold as I
entered, I pulled myself together ~or the ordeal. Mr. Gilbey [ found dancr~g' a t:v ostep with the fire tongs, an exerCIse ,whIch
be told me helps bim to recover from the
effort of Act 1. Be was neatly and quietly
dreosed in an evening suit of green velvet.
Be wore white tennis shoes, and a large bow
tie representing the ~ags of all nations, wou;Ud
three times round hll! neck, and secured wIth
a diamond clasp in a bold design of horseshoes. He looked a perfect hero.
Hecovering from, my embarrassment, I
ventured to suggest that· bis dressing-room
was hardly as luxurious as I should have expected for BD leading a light of the British
stage" One must suffer in the cause of art"
he replied, as he playfully fl.ickeda rat off
the towel horse with the butt end of, his
make-up brush; and then hastily changing
"the subject, he remarked that he snpposed J
had come to ask him a few details concerning
his career. I agreed that that was my purpose, and he obligingly supplied me with the
following facts: ,. 1 came into the world at an
extremely eurly age, and was found to be a
total abstainer, which I have I'6mained ever
since, except sometimes L I was born with a
cigarette in my mouth, but I have taken it
.61.1t for a bet. I have a horror of betting,
except when 1 am on a wimIer. :Every
morning I use Odol, Zambuk, lzal, Grapenuts,
Vimbos, Tatcho, Koko, Bisto j I sprinkle
:Bird's Custard Powder on myhair. I always
put a few drops of Oxo in my bath, and I
take everythingout with Zog."
At this moment a shrill cry of "Curtain
going up" from the call boy, rang through
the corridor. A change at once came over
the great man's face. Bis hair stood on end,
beads of perspiration appeared ufon his
manly brow, and assuming the gai~ of the
batlled lover, he strode with dignity frolD the
room.
.. TElmAoE."

H

We know there has never been
. 'An official Magazine,
'
Which is what we do require
For our Boys' Club notes eritire.

thereby constituting a record, and also for
winning the steeplechase. We have seen
him down at the Wick once or twice, but
thirikbe has never done any running here.
We 'hope he will remedy the defect.

NoW' we've got one don't you see
And. I bet it's -going !tobe '
A most interesting Mag,
Quite unlike the common Rag.

The Oxford crew has five Old Etonians
and :1ihe Cambridge creW two Old Etonians.

We will bring unto your ear
Any gossip that we hear,
And the Junior Bachelors can
Have a paragraph to scan.
With some fine men to report
Upon every branch of sport,
Our athletic news it should
Be exceptionally good~
Our personal column too,
Should bA admired by you;
If you've anyth~n~to say
Kindly selld It round our way.
" GooBEY."

CHIN .. WAa."
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New Members.
C. Cove.
VI. Cowcher.
Eo Boothroyd. A. Winckles.
I H. Benjamill. Lt. Parker.
O. Hickman. C. Fergusson.
F.Farmen.

J. Uravt:s.
J. Allen.
Eo ~ve.
W. Smith.
: his

,urst

r~he

1. Mr. Rogers is gQing to have his promised
race with the Harriers.
2. Alf Heynolds and Mr. Graves will he
good -enouO'h at billiards to play Messrs.
Wellesleya~d Nettlefold. [Stop PreBs. '1'hi>;!
was attempted Friday I~vening, March 15th.
Scores: WellesIey and Nettle£oJd, 100 j
Heynolds and Graves, 59. The latter are
getting on.]
3. \lr. Gilbeyis going to t,aks to cigarette
smoking again.
4. The Victoria Park express will not stop
between the Htatiolls.

5. Mr. ~wift is going to let his moustache
growagam.
6. Mr. Wel lesley is going to attenn another
meeting of the C.O.S.We would like to
be there.
7. Mr. Brocklehurst expects to hellr the
l'esu,t of the Boat-race.
" INQUIRER."

Bob Edwards is g.oin~ to qana~a OIl; April
5th on s.s ... MongolIan.
We w)s~ hun,the
best of good luck, 'and rely on ~ettlDg. sOllle
Colonial correspondencefr0111 hIm to lllsert
ill the CHIN-WAG.
Eton Echoes,
We congratulate Mr. Dunning on winning
the Mile for thetl1ird ·time in Buccession and

hink
and
:> on.
'ords
;ters,
lixth

..\

'1'hi8 was all that was legible of the charred
copy which reached us through the post from
our I~ton correspondent. We attribute the
deficiency to the suffragettes.

Junior Bachelors' Joyful Bubbllngs.

We want to know when-

,

,I

Society held its montbly Meeting on
Friday, March 7th Mr. Wellesley in the
Chair supported by Mr. ~ettlefold and the
Vice-President, prt:sided over a fairly attend~
ad gathering.

I

who
y, is

his!

After the reading and signing of the
minutes, 'red Mit0hellwas Jiroposed as a
member of the Society, and after the usual
questions, was duly elected and signed the
declaration of membership.

ring
ert!

Two members of the Club were placed on
probation, and requested to attend the next
uleeting.

,lour

It was 'agreed that canIs of reminder
should beserit to niem bel'S before the
monthly Meetings, and a form foreame was
drafted.

: the

The next Meeting was fixed for Friday,
April 11th, when all those desirous of joining
the Society will be welcome.

e of
ght-

l

rip.

~ens,

During the 18 months that the Junior
Bachelors have been ill' existence, they have
been slowly but surely working their way to
the front.

It has not been an easy task,but now that
the Society is firmly established we look
forward confidently tu the day when we shall
boast a membership running into 3 figures.
Bachelors who have not already done so
are l'equellteil to club up fur their badges at
their earliest cOllveni'3nce.

U
)u

" FATHER."

t
0.

NOTE-We are still waiting for Bubby
White! Who said" Tooting"?
" HAREM-SOAllE'M."

llE
.'1',
,fa

k,
.. CUll\NOR."
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The New Club.
The date given for the opening of th'e ne~
Club is the last week in May. We hope lt
_may come off.

Interviews with Celebrities.
Mr. GILBEY at the" Elephant & Castle"
Theatre.
The specitJ.l correspondents of the Times,
Daily Telegraph, Morning Pd~t and Standard
had all been refused admittance to the dressing room of the great tragedian. Mr. Gilbey,
however, on learning tbat I was the reprellen"
tative ofthe" OHlN WAG" (which as everybody
knows has the widest circulation of any
halfpe~ny newspaper in the Eton Boys' Club)
at once accorded me an interview.
It was witbsome trepidation that I found
myself face to face with England's prelllier
actor, but placing my foot firmly on a blnt·k
beetle that scurried across the threshold as I
entered, I pulled myself together ~or the ordeal. Mr. Gilbey 1 found dancmg a twostep with the fire tongs, an exercise 'which
he told me helps him to recover from the
effort of Act 1. He WIlS neatly and quietly
drebsed in an evening suit of gl'een velvet.
He wore white tennis shoes, and a large bow
tie representing the flags of all nations, wound
three times round his neck, and secured with
a diamond clasp in a bold design of horseshoes. He looked a perfect hero.
Hecovering from my embarrassment, I
ventured to suggest that· his dressing-room
was hardly as luxurious as I should have expected for ,80 leading a light of the British'
stage " One must suffer in the cause of art"
be replied, as he play:fully flicked a rat off
the towel horse with the butt end of his
make-up brush; and then hastily changing
the subject, he remarked that he slIpposed J
had come to ask him a few details concerning
his career. I agreed that that was my purpose, and he obligingly supplied mewith the
following facts;'" I came into the world at an
extremely early age, and was found to be a
total abstainer, which I have remained ever
since, except sometimes L r was born with a
cigarette in my mouth, but I have taken it
out fo1' a bet. I have a horror of betting,
'except when 1 am on a winner; :Every
morning I use Odol, Zambuk, Jzal, Grapenuts,
. VimboB, Tatcho, Roko,Bisto j 1 sprinkle
Bird's Custa.rd Powder on my hair. I always
put a few drops of Oxo in my bath, and I
take everything out with Zog."
At this moment a shrill cry of "Ourtain
going up " from the, call poy, rang through
tbe corridor. A change at once came over
the great man's face. His bair stood on end,
. beads of perspiration appeared uron his
manly brow, and assuming the gai~ of the
batHed lover, he strode with dignity from the
room.
C·TEIl!l.AOE."

"CHIN .. WAG."

We know t.here has never been
- :An official Magazine,
Which is what we do require
For our Boys' Olubnoteseritire.

thereby constituting a record, and also for
winning the steeplechase. ,re have seen
him Clown at the Wick once or twice, but
think he has never dOlle any running here.
We 'hope he will remedy the defect.

Now we've got one dori',t you see
And I bet it's goiI,ig ltdbe
A most interesting Mag,
Quite unlike the common Rag.

The Oxford crew has five Old Etonians
and :tihe Cambridge crew two Old Etonians.

We will bring unto your ear
AnygoBsip that we hear,
And the Junior Bachelors can
Have a paragraph to sca:n.
With some fine men to report
Upon every branch of sport,
Our athletic neWs it should
Be exceptionally good.
Our personal column, too,
Should be admired by you;
If you've anythin~ to say
Kindly send it round our way.

j'
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This was all that was legible of the charred
copy which reached us through the post' from
our I~ton correspondent. We attribute the
deficiency to the suffragettes.

).1.

New lIlembers.
C. Cove.
K Boothroyd.
I H. Benjamill.
O. Bickman.

W. Oowcher.
A. Winckles.
Lt Parker.
C. Fergusson.
F.Farmen.

J. Graves.
J. Allen.
K Eve.
W. Smith.

s his

" G008EY."
Junior Bachelors' Joyful Bubblings.

We want to know whlm-

1. Mr. Rogers is going to have bis promised
race with. the Ban-iers.

2. Alf Beynolds and Mr. Graves will he
good enough at billiards to play MesBfs.
Wellesleyand Nettlefold. [Stop Press. 'rhii
was attempted Friday I~vening, March 15th.
Scores; Wellesley and Nettlefold, 100;
Heynolds and Graves, 59. 'l'he latter are
getting on.]

3. \Ir. (lit bey is going to take to cigarette
smoking again.
4. The Victoria Park express will not stop
between the Htatioi18.

5. Mr. Swift is going to let his moustache
grow Again.
'
6. Mr. Wellesley is going to attenn another
meeting of the O.O.S.We would like to
be there.
7. Mr. Brocklehurst expects to hellr the
result cif the Boat-race.
" INQUIRER."

Bob Edwards is goin~ to Oanada on April
5th on S.B ... Mongolian.' We w}sh. him'the
best of good luck,' and rely on ~etting. some
Colonial correspondencefroill hlm to lllsert
in the CHIN-WAG,
Eton Echoes,
We congratulate Mr. Dunning on winning
the Mile for thetllird ·time in succession and

mrst

, The Society held its monthly Meeting on
Friday, March 7th Mr. Wellesley in the
Chair supported by Mr. ~ettlefold and the
Vice-President, presided over a fairly attended gathering.

,y

d

After the reading and signing of the
minutes, Ted Mitehell 'was }iroposed us a
m'ember of the Society, and llftel' tlie usual
questions, was duly elected and signed the
declaration of membership.

;u
lTE

Two members of the Club were placed on
probation, and reqnested to attend the next
Meeting.
It was ·agreed that canIs of reminder
should be serlt to' m:embers before 'the
monthly Meetings, and a form ioreame was
drafted.
The next Meeting was fixed for Fl'iday,
Apiil llth, when all those desirous of j<jillillg
the Society will be welcome.

~e

01
ight.

During the 18 months that the Junior.
Bachelors have been hr existence, they have
been slowly hut surely working their way to
the front .

It has not been an easy task, but now that
the Society is firmly established we look
forward confidently to the day when we shall
boast a membership running into 3 figures.
Bachelors who have not already done 'so
are requested to club up for their badges at
their earliest cOn veni~nce .

~ll 0
10u]the
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" FATHER."
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NOTE-We are still waiting for Bobhy
White! Who said" Tooting"?
.. HAREM-SoAnE'M."

,. CllINNOR."

rejoice the heart of every good Otter:
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Football FroUes.
·Eton Days' Club F.e.

The date g
Club is the
_may come 01

ENGLEMER!l,
There is nothing very special to report
about the Football Clubs. The fame (If "A"
Team has so disturbed the nerves of their
opponents that for three succesRive Saturdays
the matches were scratched! In the London
Minor Cup we were unfortunately defeated
in the 3rd round by Plllmstead Orescent
after having tied with them twice; they are
now busy carrying off the cup, so it is not so
bad; next year we shall undoubtedly carry
off the Oup. Tn the Federation League, "A"
'feam were forging ahead, but Fuirbairn
House pulled us up on March 1st. by defeating us 2-1 on their ground. However, we
may have to replay them this month as so
far we have each scored the same number of
points; when the replay takes place, let
Fairbairn House bewaTe! Mr. D. Toye
scored two goals in great form on t-:aturday
against Webbe, whereby the latter had to
retul'U home the losers by 2-1.

GILBE~
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" B" Team have heen fairly successful,
though their opponents abo Imve a knack
of failing to put in an appearance. St.
Andrew's rather walked round them, but
when you get a team playing under the
auspices of the Patron saint of Scotland,
what can you expect! On the whole, the
under-16 team have gi ven an excellent accOllnt of themselves. Fairbairn were rather
too mllch for 1111 on our ground on January
25t.h, even though our punters turned up in
full force on bicycles and even taxis! We
gave the HarrC\w Mission n had time by defeating them 9'-1 on our ground. Owing
to certain unforseen circumstances, certain
members of the team were" turner! ont" for
" gas-ing" too lllm'h, but they have HO\\' returned and are none the worsn! Altogetller
I think we can congratulate ourselves on the
results so far, but there are still some imporpOl·tant matches to be played and there lllust
be no shirking or want of· keenness as the
new club must be adnrned with several cups.
" CANARY."
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Bird's Custard,
put a few dro~
take everythin~
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At this mom:
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the Mile for thetbil'd ·time in succession
" B.<\.REM-SoAllE

ASOOT, BERKS,

DIREOTIONEl.-Find a word which you think
fits the meaning of the ~r8t couplet and
another one which fits the ~econd, and so on.
Take the initiallettel' of each of these words
and you will then have a word of five letters,
whose meaning is given in the sixth
couplet-my whole,

March 8th, 1913.
DEAR MR. WELLESLEY,

"CHIN-WAG" OOMPETITION No. 1.

I write in reply t,o your letter of
the 2nd instant to say that I arcept with
pleasure your invitation to beC'ome the
President of the Eton Buys' Olub and Old
Rays' Olub at Hackney Wick.. At the same
time I think it would be more for the benefit
of the Olub to get some younger man who
could really work for it and take a practical
interest in it.

Name ............................................ .
Solution .......................................... .

PersonalPat>agraphs.
As to the second request, I have so many
engagements already arranged for the next
few months that I find it difficult to name a
'day; but if you will leave the matter open
for 0. time, I will then let you know whether
it would be possible for me to open the Olub.
Please wri te again h ter on. -Yours sincerely,
ROUERTiJ.

Ask Bob Mitchell which aide he likes his
'Taters done.
."e,>e

Does anyone know why Mr. Brocklehurst
drank the methylated spirit last night?
."e,>e

Harry LnxfOl'd, an old club member who
has beon .back from Oanada on a holiday, is
returning to Oalgary; may prosperity be his!
,>e,>e
Competitit"Jn Column.
Competitions will appear in each issue.
Those intending to compete should cut out
the coupon below, insert their name and
their solution on it in ink, and hand it to
Alf Pearson, with ld. A prize will be offered o.t the end of ('acll yeo.r's issue of the
Magazine, to the competitor who has the
lal'geRt number of correct results. There
will be a 8econd prize for the runner-up.

FIRST OOMPETlTlON.

Toye Bros. are said to be doing a roaring
trade; they might have given us an Aclvt"l't !
.Jl,>e

Where are Strutt and ~Toxhay? Rur
has it that Sundel'hwu hassnapp~d then
.Jl~

The " Nut,.,'" X [ were too good for tl
Olub Team last Saturday. Great 'eaver
what a Goalie!
Heartiest congratulations to F. (hace 0
the Mens' Club, on his l'<lgaining the Light·
weight Ohampionship of the A.B.A.

My first is a piece of land that lies
By the side of the River Lea.

I

• !UlUUtJ,

Roberts, which speaks for itself.

February-March, 1913.

Interv
Mr.

We publish thE! encloRed letter from Lord

Eton Old Boys' F. C.
In spite of a limite] number of memhers,
. both teams are doing l'flally well. The "A"
team are now second in the League tablel!l,
and we entfOrtaill great hoped of Llleir bringe ing back the shield at the close ofthe season.
Good luck to them!
P.B. There is 110 truth in tIle rU1110ur
that this paper is named after Mr. Willialll
:J3rowning ; 110r can Alf's figure he said to
any the better for Antipon.

Mv second a Club that in swimming, vies
·With the animals in the..sea .

Eton Otters.

My third is the time all good resolves

lIad better be put into force .
My fOllrth is a body that ever revolves
Hound thl' sun in the same fixed cour"e.
My fifth's a big Oounty that ends with --shire
l\ot far from the land of the Scat..
My whole is a thing most mon desire,
And a great many haye nnt got..
,. OUIl'NOR."

It has been felt for some time that all of ,
ollr members who wished to do so should
have 'an opportllJlit.y of carrying 011 their'
swimming duting the winter months. The
Hackney Baths Committee were therefore
approached with a view to reserving the
hath for our ll1emlJerd during a part of one
night a week all the year round. The fo1-'
lowing letter has been l'ecei ved, and should
rejoice the heart of every good Otter:

,.

1:'-*
•

!

i:

4

,

'l'o G. V. WELLESLEY, Esq.,
Jl,Tanor House,' "
,
Haeklley Wick.

,

t

Exdl18i ve u::Je of Swili.1ll1ing Bath-Eton
Utters' Swilllnling Club.

!.
!,

With reference to the above, the Baths
Committee have now decided to grant you
exclusive use of 8wimn~ing bath part of one
night a week
followB, upon payment of a
fee of £50 for a year ;-

as

'

A letter confirming this
will oblige.- Yours faithfully,
W. A.

arrangeml'lI~

WILLIAMS,

Town Olerk.
The first Otters', meeting of ,the, year has
been fixed for Thursday evening, April 10th,
and will take place in the Boys' Club .at
9,15 p.lll. The cominittee will be clected
.alld members enrolled for the coming Beason.
All those who are thinking of joining should
attend without fail alld give in their names.
ThoBe unable to be present will be expected
to communicate in wri~ing with the hon. sec.,
Mr. Jack Davis, 8; Plover-street, who will
place their names before the meeting,

The Battle of the Blues,
(1lY (1UII SPllOIAL

OORRESr(i!~nllN1")

The Boatrace waB' rowed this year on
March l:)th, 1913; this combination of dates
proved ltltogether too much for Oambridg!3.
Oontrary to the usual custom, both boats
started together.
Oambridge struck out
manfuHy in· the hope :of catching Oxford
bending, and shot down the Putney promenade fully six inches to the good. Off
Harrod's Wharf both crews stopped to
admire the spectacle of the Suffragettes
paddling before a bowling mob.
At TIttllllllersmith. Oambl·idge-rowing in
the mOBt approved rag-time--forged still
further ahead; , and, taking a short cut across
Duke's MeadowB while the ullipire was
lighting bis pipe, shot Barnes Bridge witli
a clear lead of 400 yards.

ETON OTTERS S.C.

-
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,
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Dear Sir,
A year or so ago a band of white clad
figureB used to have a weekJy trot oyer my
back. liecognising the fairy-like tread of
that nimble runnel' Mr. HogerB, 1 aHsHmod
that they came from the Eton Doys' Olllh.
Perhaps tbrough your connection with this
Olub you can give me some inforrnritioll as
to the fate of these" Fleet-footB." Is their
disappearance due to death, fat or laziness?
My friends on the marshes tell me that some
solitary individuals r.un in those parts, but
surely these lOt·ely few cannot he my frienrl-;
of former days- I long to IH'ar the tpusic of
the merry pack which delighted me in olden
times.
Surely you Bir, with your wide circulation
can do something t.o influence that falllou,;
band in my favour - or is the glory oC the
Etonli~rriers for ever departrd frolll Leytoll?
With apologies for trespassing at sllch
length on YOllr valuable space, I remain, Sir,
y ourB sincerely,

Eton

LEYTON H.O,ID.

:fBo~s'

<!lub

Tile largest Swimming Club in London.
Average attendance during 1912-

117.

\

~ates

To enrol Members,

of I nterest from 5 up to 12t per cel1t.

THURSDAY, APRIL lOth, at 9.15 p.m.,
In. Boys' Clu.b.

All Club Members wishing to join must attend this Meeting
or send in their names to Mr. J. DAVIS, Asst. Hon. Sec.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.
Manager

..,c .J&

-

Mr. W. BURKE.

-t913...,c ..,c

"Everybody's Joining it. Now!"

EVER."
[ADVT.

[ADVT.

---.~ •• <~-

Wick Hoad, HOlllertoll.

EDITORIAL LETTER.

OLD BOYS AT MlDDLETON HALL.

"Sweet to the parent is its new-born
child," and yet, alt.hollgh the OHIN- WAG
.has only been born a short month, its
" parent," with abominable cold hearted'IleSB and in defiance of all civilized
· conventionB, has already left it j nor does
he plead any excuse, because no excuse
is possible. But there are certain redeeming features about this otherwise atrocious
desertion. The first is that the CHIN-WAG
is being left in the handB of a mORt
experienced and skilled nurse, one who
is really better qualified to look after
the OH IN-WAG than the CHIJ\-WAG'S own
parent; and the Becond is that the CHINWAG is so precocious a child, and has
grown up with such astonishing rapidity,
that it can now look after itself to a great
extent. Let me explain myself. There
were 250 copieB printed of the firBt iBsue
of the OHlN-WAG, and of these nearly 200
have been sold. Surely this is a goort
record for a new publication'? Besides
,thiB, the ClIIS- WAG has made itself
famolls; its name is Bpoken by the lips
, o£the mighty, and many who did not see
the firBt number are taking very good
, care that they see the second and all the
· others.-Yours truly,
EDITOR.

DEAR OHIN-WAG,-Perhaps you would
like to hear about how the Old bOYB and
Mr. Graves spent a very pleaRant Easter
Monday at Middleton Hall at the cordial
invitation of Mr. Villiers, to whom we
are all most grateful. We met at the Club
at 6.15 a.m., reached Paddington in good
time to catch the 8.10 train to Bicester,
arriving about 10 a.m. We drove through
the village to the Old Red Lion for lunch,
of which we all partook most fl'eelv, and,
when nearly finished, we S\tW tl;rough
.the window our old esteemed friend Mr.
Gilbeyready for the hunt which we for
the first time in our lives were going to
see. Well, we wit.nessed the meet of the
hounds and, on returning to our brakes,
we had the plenslln:l of meeting another
of our many gentleman friends Mr. Wagg.
Then after a most Bplendid drive through
the country we arrived at the pavilion,
w here dinner awaited' us,' and I am
pleased to mention tbat Mr. Wagg had
not forgotten the way to carve the meat,
and 1 think that Mr. Villi el'S will make a
splendid carver if father will give him
a lesson or two at Cuckoo Weir next
August. "Oh what a dinner!" and .to
. think we had got to play at "footer" on
the top of it. Well, after a little kickabout we had to get ready for the match.
The crowds were beginning,to come from
all waYB. When both teams went into
the field, the two cap~ains (Mr. Villiers
and H.. Fennell) shook handB in the uBual
way. Mr. Villierswon the toss a.nd
chose what little breeze there was, but
faced the sun. '1'he game began very
fast and had been in progreBs about six:
minutes when Middleton opened the
score, but they did not keep the lead long.
Oook made a beautiful run down on the
right and centred accurately to C. Byford,
who headed in a beautiful goal. After
this the Old Boys preBsed very hard, but
the opposing backs (the schoolmaster and
the village blacksmith) proved too good
fOl·.US and punting up to their forwards
they scored another goal" and so' the
score stood two to one at half tinie.· After
the" breather" the play was not so fast
until the !,>pectatol's began to liven both
the teamB up and' Middleton scored

SUB-EDITORIAL LETTER.

MEETING

"'OTTER THAN

iRIOsk. . . .,.~..I"tJlPltJlf&'ll\tj.~~-. ...

(TO THE ~:Dl'r()R OJ-' "OIllN-WAG ").

Sllmmer season-Wednesday, from 8.45
to 10.15 o'cJock p.m.

,i

't.I\l...,,""""t.,....,....""""* c:t

/.

,

0

Winter s'easoll-TburBday, from 8 to 9
o'clock p.m.

'l'he abovc arrangement will include the
UBe of one towel for each bather, and it is
110ped that as many lads as possible will
provide their own slips.

•

'~

'rhe Dark Blues, however, were not to be
It is hoped that Beveml more of the
Federation Swimming Cups will be added denied, Mr Horsfall. their stroke (an old
to those wliich \ye already p08SI'88.· '['hi" . Etollian, uf coul'se), eullecl to Lis lllell fur a
can only l)e done if OUT youllc:er members final effort ..• Friends, are we downhearled ?"
crIed, risiilg nimbly in his slidiug seat.
will take thl'ir flwill1llling seriouslyancl be
at some pains to profit by the Bervices uf the " Not in these trou ,el's! " replied the gallallt
(~lub's Instructm. Tu this papncit.y we are
Oxonians, as with one migbLY heave of their
happy to llave again ::;ecured Professur 1I arry blades they landed their boat at MOTtlake a
Harper.
good winner by three-quarterB of a length.
Time,
20 min. 63 sec.
The first Club night at, the BathB will be
held on 'Wednesday, May 6th, when " . . .
we shall all be there.:'
Correspondemce.
, "FATHER OTTER."

he

, Dear Sir, '

>

"

Telophone-Dalston 1067:- - - - - -

I cannot allow the above effusion of
modesty to remain without comment.
.We sball misB our Editor for niany
reasons, and not the least iB that he is so
good an Editor that it is impoBBible to
find a. worthy substitute.
However, since the mantle of Mr.
Nettlefold haB fallen upon my shoulders
duringhiB much deplored absence in
China, Japan and 'l'imbuctoo, I should
like to express the hope that the enthusiastic support which was given to OHINWAG last month will be .. con tin ued in
our next," ancl will be increasecl by that
of new subscribers. 'l'hefirst number
waB in every way a tremendous Bllccess.
Look out for the .May number which will
contain a great deal of information relating
to the new Olub.-Yours truly,
,

SUB-EDITOR,

another well-earned goal through Holiday

w~o was not on his usual game. Afte;
,thIS the play of both teams improved
and was applauded. I must mention
that .Mlddleton can boast of the best
sJ)orllng supporters we have seen The
Middleton forwurds now broke' away
and scored again. Still the Old Boys
pressed and were unlucky in not reducing
the score, when" Umbo" scored rather
de.ar goal, which he paid 38. gd. for, five
mlllutes before the end, when Middleton
won a good game by four to two. Then
we went back to the pavilion for a wash
and another feed. and whilst we were
having tea Mr. Gilbey came back, looking
very sore and tired, telling us he had
caught a fox, but not saying what he had
,done with the brush.
After tea we strolled down to the
Village Olu.b, when W. Graves, Sen., and
Browmng .got badly taken on at
bIlhards, as also .did our old champion
Alf Reynolds.
. \V ell, being beat at all things we had
trIed our hands at, we tucked our tails
bet ween our legs, got in to the brakes,
and rolled back to London. after having
s~e~t 3 l<;lVely· day. I hope that Mr.
yll~l~rs will not be discouraged from
InVIting us again another year when
I hope we shall be able to turn out a first
team against them with not so many
reBerves.-I am, dear OIIIN- WAG, yours
truly,
" F Aon NON VERBA."

a

'::r ..

WE WANT TO KNOW-

go

1. Whether Gil J eW80n will
paijt
his station again when CHIN-WAG next
appears.
.
2. Whether the picture in the Boys'
qlub broke itself, like the door the other
day.
.,
3. ,Whethe~ the old pr~mises of the
BOYB . Club wIll he turned Into a picture
palace. . .
.
4. Whether the new Club won't be
JUBt the finest of its kind in the whole of
Great Britain and Ireland.
'
5. Whether Bob J a111eson will still be 80
good at Ood'em when he has taken th.e
rag off his thumb.
.
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are frequently semi-detached." This ll~~t
sally might have had a tragic ending,as
(BY THE UNDIWSTUDY.)
Mi·. Martin Smith Jaughed so much that
he began to choke. H.owever, the prompt
A 'l'R.UE STOUY.
neaders of CHIN'· WAG will doubtless be action of Meyer saved the situation and
Much excitement, was caused in a il~tereAted to bear of my experiences at a
Mr. Martin Smith as well. Catching hold
Central London Railway carriage on the dinner party in the ~lanor Honse to which of his boots he h~ld him suspended in the
I invited myself last Wednesday. .On air, until he had stopped coughing and
morning of March ?'Oth-which, us every- that evening I anived outside a hIgh
his pockets were empty. The party then
body knows, was tlie morning after the wall with a gate in it which refused to broke up. Mr. Wagg went upstairR to
first issue of Cn!N-WAG- by frequent open. Not wishing to be unpunctual put on his boxing kit. Mr. Nettlefold
bursts of laughter and giggles from the I climbed the wall and landed in some returned to the garden, Mr. Wellesl ey to
corner where a youth sat, eagerly devour- soft mnd. On regaining conciou~ntss attend a bilious bulldog, Mr. Villiers to
ing the contents of a paper. "Ohancery I caught sight of a rough looking man, count his money previous to a run with
Lane! " yelled a porter. The YOllth took with a rougher )ooking. PQg, digging as the harriers, Mr. Oadogall to have a
no notice. An old gentleman; wishing-to· iLhe expected 16 find a hic\'den;tr~a!lurebilliardleBspn, andMl' ,Mart.in Smith to
· find out what book could cause so much
(I afterwards discovei'ed that this was practice golf. ]\11'. I3rocklelturst attempted
· mirth, askeu, H What- book is that, Il1yMr. 1\ettlefold and "Jim.") He called to move, but had overeaten himself, and
-lad?" The hoy started, as if waking 111.8 unprintable names and, said I ,had, finally gl,\veit up as a; bad job. vVe
spoilt his flowers. '1'here were no flowers,
placed him gently on the sofa and I told
h
1
d I)'ut
· from a reverie,
I saw'tllat Mr. Ne'ttlefold
.... a·s ·'no· t a
M'
.
I gave a .asty g aIlce Iroun
.
rs. ~Meyer tIlut sI18 wou Id b e ta 1cen
1 seelllg
anc,
t ley were III a tunne ,-conman
to
I)e
ar!Zued'
wl·th.
so
J Sl'lllply told' ' f
I as
I
1 1 .
.
d h'
\.
'rhe 0 Id gen t as
' k d
~
up or mansI
aug Iter,
S le lac glveh
tlllue
IS
rea(
lllg.
e
hI'
III tJlat 'I l}',ld come to dinner.
He"
I
'
11
cl'
' the question once more, and the answer '
'us sue 1 an exce ent 1I1ne1' t Imt Mr.
,came: "This is the OHfN-WAG." "Eh?" pushed me into tl1e house; calling out,
Br6cklehurst had ovoreaten himself to tlie
· said the man with some doubt. "What!" '" Gerald, that fool's arrived," and returned point of death. An intcresting evening
: said the boy, "neverheard of OHIN~WAG ?to his digging. Mr. Wellesley; the Squire thus came to an end, and my advice to
WelL it's the magazine of the l~ton Boys' of the Manor, was most courteous, and nIl is to cadge a meal like I did. l\Jy only
,Club." "May I have a glance through introdnced me to it large crowd of guests, 'fear is that Mr. WellesIey and his friends
,it," the old chap asked. "Yes ~ hpreyouamong whom were Mr. Villiers,Mr. Wagg,at the Manor House will have to take
are," and the youth fetched another copy . Mr. Brocklelmrst, Mr. Cadogan, anclMr.
Antipon, or else Mrs Meyer 'ivill have
out of his pocket and passed it over. Martin Smith. During an excellent meal them all ready before Christmas.
"This is one kept for e111ergencies," Ire -con"ersation'never flagged. I might say
· explained. In hal£ a jijI nearly every OUl' chins never ceased wagging. OHlN'. passenger in the c!lniage had gathered WAG was, of course, the first topic of
DRAMATIC] SOCiETY MEE·TING.
round the old gentleman 'in an admiring . cOllYersution. 'I nsked who the Editor
ny THE UNDl!:HSTUDY.
:grol1p,expressing their opinion of it j and was. Mr. Wagg, havilig attracted everywhen the copy was opened and the body's attention by rapping, the table
When readers of OlIlN-W AG peruse tIle
.caricature of" Father" was exposed, high "with hiR lork, said, 11 I doh't ,know who underment.ioned caste, they will realise
comments were passed, and everybody 'the Editor is, but' Eddy tore' up the that a good future is before the E. B.O. D.O.
,wanted a CHlN~WAG. "'1'ottenham Oourt :poem I wrote." This provoked aroar ,of
.
First Play,Road," yelled a guard. ~'he youth, who laughter, in which two ferocious-looking
"THAT BHUTE SIMMONS."
was still reading, jumped up as if shot, :blllldogs joined.' Wheh everybody had
·gra l)bed his lunch,slioutiIlg "I've gone stoppecllaughing, I asked where Mi·. 'rhomas $inll11ons Porey Tasker or .
W. Graves.
;pastmy station," then dashed out of the
Wellesley's other bulldog ltacl 'got to.
W. FOlTester.
train into another going back to Ohancery
"She's' gnarding tIle garden,",saicl i Mr .. Bob Ford
Hany Oouchei·.
:Lane. - Up the stairs he clashed, not
Wagg, who seems to justify' his name, ,Mrs. Slmmons
.waiting for the lift, into the street;
and onCQ moro the room rocked. Mr.
.
Second Play.·through High Holbornand ha1£ way down Brocklehnrst then: attracted my attGntion "THE GHOST OF Jlm.liY BUILDEH."
·Gtay's Inn Road till he reached his work- by drinking out of the goldfish bowl.
Hirst
Alf Pearson.
:~shop. "How is it you are late?" said, Whether he did 01' whether he did'nt
Penford
•.. { Bert T,weed.
'his boss. "Please, Sir, I was reading, '/ swallow one of the gold fish will always
E. Boyce.
;andwentpast my stution." " Wllalever' be a matter of -dou'bt, although: Meyer
Malcolm
.... Birdie Spencer.
were you reading to get so interested?", . vows we started dinnex with ·four gold Somers
George Emsworth.
exClaimed his governor, "Please, Sir' fish and ended with three. But,as Meyer BeldOli
.. .
, F'recl Deldon.
this"; and he flourished the OEIN-WA~' said, it might l1ave been worse,..:..that-is Dr. Leek .~.
.. .
Jimmy Sbughter.
before his astonished master's eyes. The. it WaA very fortunate he didnt swallow George(a waiter) .',
... Jack Daw'son
boss took the paper and was not heard of i "Outhbert," the ex-champibli goldfish
The, above caste have all promised, to
'for the next half-hour. Everybody's' of Hackney Wick. When order 'was
"reading it now!
again restored, Mr: Wagg tUl'11ed to me turn up every Saturday for rehearsal, and
and said; "I hope it will be fine for the if tbeykeep their promises, wllicli of
'race." "What l"ace?" 'I asked;' " The course they will, we shall be playing: to
crowded hOUS6S, or perhaps I.shuuld sny
huma~ race," replied Mr. Wagg. Hastily
BOOKS llECEIVED FOR REVIEWING.
'
'changmg the conversation, I asked him to a full hull.
. " All about the Boat-race," by W. Sims .. wllY Mr. WellesIey was called .father.
~'~Fruit-grqwing: how to setabout it," by' "Because' he is 'far the baldest.'''
" The Gooseberry"; "Billiard s: Strokes; .. Rotten," broke in Mr. ViIliel's. . "Of
ETON NOTES .
.of the Game," by W. (:lraveBj. "Oare of' course you wouldn't SeEi it," snapped Mr.
th~ ~igure,,' byAlf. ' .t\ntipOll; "Hair: · Wagg, "it's beyond you." " Because , We are glad toobserye that we already
'
Dnll, by the same Author; "The ~ you're A. Wfl.gg," Came the ·tetort "it have some Eton subscribers.
,Gr~v:'li?~ of ,', the Dogs: 'a 'Hunting: · doesn't mean that you're It wag." '. But
We llOpe that Etonians past and presen t
,Remullscence, by A. Cook; "Frenzied Mr. Wagg had the last word. .. Anyhow
will COme and visit the newOlub premises
Finance," by " doppe~n~?, Junior,;' .
· I couldn't expect you to see it, as • villas' when next the:y are in Hackney WIck.
i
WHY HE LOST HALF-AN-HOUR
(ny ONE WHO KNEW).

A LITTLE DINNER AT THE M4NOR
HOUSE.

01
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. CHIR-WAG.

WHY HE LC

BOYS' CLUB.

(BY 01\

On March 15th" A " teanl should have
played Old Northeyites but as this team
. failed to turn up a match was arranged
between the Club and the" Knuts." ~rhe
"Knllts" team was composed of many
famous players including .Mr. Welle9ley,
Mr. Wrench, Mr. Evans and Mr. Kinnaird.
The game hurl not been in progress long
before the Olub scored. The" Knuts "
.-put more life into their play after this
reverse, and after some splendid runs by
the outside left, Mr. WeUesIey made the
.-scoreslevel. The game was very exciting
and when the whistle went for time the
." Knuts" l'Hn off winners bv 4, to 2. It is
rumoured that the "'Spurs'" offered Mr.
Wellesley and Mr. Einnaird forms to sign,
but they simply said: "We are quite
satisfied in this Club."
On the 22nd Hepton scratch!'Kl to our
" A " team, and the" B " team played the
. "under 16" a friendly game' 'in which
·ihe "under 16" ran off winners by 5 to O.
On the 20th our ., A" team bad to play
Fairbail'll I-Jouse for the League Championship, and lost by 6 to 3. Although
having 6 goals scored against him, R.
Renson played a splendid game in goa1.
Our forwards could not combiile together
and the goals that' we did get were only
·occasional breaks away; Ollr scorers were
·Panish and 'roye, 2. Fa:irbairn House
played the best game and WE' must wish
. them luck in the semi,final and final. On
. the 29th the" B" team played J\earley
,and Tonge and were successful by 6 to O.
,On thu same day our" under 16" team'
lJeat Vicarage Hovers by 7 to 3. These
:were our Jast games of the season a'nd we
·have not been yery su~cessflll this year,
but we must make up f<;)1' this by winning
,all the Crick-et Oups we go in for.
.
" HEKSA'I'."
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getting our competitors readS. for' the
Federation Competitions.
We are disappointed iil not being able
to put anybody in for the under 7 stone;
we had rE'lied upon A. Barnes for this,
but :find he cannot do the weight, which
is mther a pity hecause he is a very
promising boxer. The under 8 stone is
going io be represented by W. lIerbert.
We had rather a difficulty in choosing
between C. Pollington and W. H.erbert
so we left it for Mr. Smn Tanner to decide.
The under 9 stone will be represented
hy B. Tweed. W. Fl'eeman was oi-iginally .
put down for this, but he had the misfortune to have to undergo an operation
for a cataract in the eye, which was
successful, although 'we are afmid that
he will not be able to do anymore'boxing.
I am certain that Tweed will do all lIe
'can to being back the cup to the' CJub,
although he only scales 8 stone 5-1b8.
W. Uraves i6 again entering for the
under 10 stone. I think he will stand a
much better chance this year, lJecause he
is only ju~t under the weight and has
improved beyond all recognition since he
boxed ]a~t year, when he -also had td give'
away] O-lbs.
The Federation Competitions take place
on Monday, Wednesday, and. Thursday
respectively, the 14th, 16th and 17th'
April.
" COPPER."

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
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While it is quite true that Mr. Alf
Reynolds headed the .fox. out with the
Bicester Hunt on Easter Monday, the story
that the hounds mistook his hair for a
covert is incorrect.

In the 3rd round London Minor Cup,
'we were defeated by PluIllstead Crescent.
F.O. after two drawll games. Plllnlstead
'Crescent won the London Minor Cup on·
,Eastel' Monday.
It is l'eported that the reason Mr. Will
Since beating us in the final in the EmswOl'th is unable to attend Committee
Federation Eastern Division Senior, Fair- Meetings just at present is that he is atbairn Househave'heaten St· Andrew.'s,
tending a series of technical lectures at
winners of the Western Division, 2 to 1.
the Royal Institute (We do not. think. Ed.)
Since beating us in the Federation
.
~ •
~.
fji
'J!! ~!L
. .
.
Eastern Division Junior, Fail-hairn House
It is rumoured that All-has turned up
have easily won Federation final against .. cyeIing.
'i! .•._'i'...
...
winners of the Western Division.
It is not true that Mr. Gilbey caught
five mts, whilst hllIlting at Oxford on
Easter Monday. .
..
!30XING BRUISES,
~i~
-ti2'. ;if
..Mr. Villi el'S says he has not lost a game
The attendance has been a little' better
for the past three weeks, amounting to in the Olubsince Easter; he would like
30 out of ISO members, but I think even .to :find' his lost hook which has a red
" <i, <i, ,.
this could b!3 improyed upon if' members cover.
We ~~h~' glad tos8.e that W. Freeman
would make up their minds not to be so
lazy on Monclay evenings. TheJ;e nre only is restored to health again.
III
".
about another six weeks to go to the end
of the season, so try and see if we cannot· . . All our readers will be sorry to learn
get a full attendance for the next few that Mr. Rogers has been sc) ilL We
weeks. We are rather, busy at present . wish him a speedy recovery.

*
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Mr. Nettlefold left for the Far East on
Saturday, Gth April; here's wishing him
. a safe return to the Wick. We understand that unless he is served up on toast
by the Canllibab' of North Borneo, he
hopes to be back in time for Oamp.

. 'ETON OTTERS S C.
The first general meeting of the above
for the coming season drew an enohnous
attendance of members to the Club on
Thursday evening, April 10th.
Mr. Wellesley was in the chair, supported by Rev. ll. Dell, Hon. A. Villiers,
Hon. A. Kinnail'd, Hon. 11. V. A. Robartes,
Mr. G. M. Gibbs and Mr F. Weatherby.
.After. the minutes had been re~d the
chairman proceecled to 0 II tline the arrangements for the'seaS(lll,
.. On his prop~sal; J. Davis wa~ -Unanimously re-elected a$ ..hon.. sec., a position
which he undertook to fill~amidst much
applause-in adih:essing a' few' words to
the meeting later in the evening. ·r t was
unanimously agreed that Mr. l'alrrier be
in vited to hold the position of. president
for the season 1913.
,
Voting then took place, with the result
that the following committee werc elected
and will sit for the next tweh'e months,
with the addItion of the bon. sec. and
chairman :-13oY8' 01.ub; . D. Toye, 'i'P.
Tasker, "A. Dames.
Old 13oys'Olub:
;i'A. Heynolds, H. Tlayment. Members
outside Clubs: <i'S.{.Pcck, J. '1'oye.
Assistant hon. se()~. !Ire.l1Hll'lwd thus I~

The next meeting was fixed for'Eriday,
April 24th, !).16pm.,
'.
After a fcw 'words frol11 Mt'. Bell, the
meeting closed at 10.15.
.
All those wishing to join who lmve JlOt
aheady done SQ must give in their names
to flon. Sec. J. I'avisbefol'e April 24th .
Members are also reniiri.cled· that payments of deposits, ~oget.h.er wit.h feeS. fm'
slips, badges, &c., Rhould be made to the
Hon. Sec. with()ut delay.
.'
. .
It is of tIle llighest importance t11at
Otters ShOll lcl attend the General Meeting
G V. W•.
on Friday, 24th.

an

FOOTBALL. FROLICS .
The Old Boys gained two most valuallle
points from their most dangerous opponents-the Mildlpay: Hadical F.C,-by
. beating .them 8 to 0 OIl Saturday, 29th
March, They gained yet another two
points on Saturda.y, 5th April, from Ridley
Hall, through Cook 1 and Byrord 2, making
them the fillalists in the Stoke Newillgton
; District·beague, when thcy hope lO aeat
Spenceley Hall.
Linesman W. Sims is unable to turn
out, owing to injuries.'
FAN.

·JUNIOR

BACHELORS~

JOYFUL

nUBBLlNGS.
TIre above society met on Friday last,
April 11th, at 9.30 p.m· :Mr. Wellesley
was su nporte.d, in the chair by .J\!lr.
Weatherl)y. The following new members
were elected 10 the society: J. Graves,
E. Boothroyd and E. EYe. The next
Dleeting was fixed for Friday, May 2nd,
9.30 p.m ..

.:April; 1913.
ODE .TO DIVINE SYLVIA.

SEOOND OOMPETITION.

It .was in l'rafalgar's BayNo, Square-the other day
,
'And' the tattered clouds, like frightened sheep, went scuddmg ~cross the sky. ,
That 1. saw a !:light which really made
The r<lin came down·in It pitiless streaul. Was ever th~l:e sllch. a n.lght? .
me blink;
On the coach the pflssengers Rbivel'ed and shook, and pl~led thell' dIsmal phgllt.
For there W9S Oscar Browning,
Dick Turpin mOllnted his coal blade horse -:-£01' never a Jot ca:ed he
Suffragettes him all surrounding,
For God or man, for devil or storm; and he laughed aloud WIth glee.
'.
Urging and asking them to think.
"l'was a night like this two months ago, when he held up the London Mml, .
Yes, to think; to advertise
And, wi~h dark.ness and rain to help him again, he k.ndw that he could not fall.
That which women call" franchise,"
Be glLlloped along by the Hackney Marsh, over, the RLver Lea,
By smashing every window far and near,
Till he got til the ¥,reat North road, and stopped neath the bougl~s of an old oak tree.
And by breaking, tarring, burning,
And there he wa,ted, hut not for long; for above the tempest s roar
To set ministers a·squirming,
He heard the sound of cantering hoofs, and anon the c<:ach lamRs he saw.
As they sit with fingers stuck into each ear.
Never a movemen~, np.ver a stir, until they were breastmg the rIse: '"
.
And then, like a~flu.sh, he is out on the road. ,. Ha~l~s up, or I fire., he cnes.
" What's that? " I heard a screech
The passengers all'obeyecl; for to them Dick Turpm s word was law.
(Or was it not a speech)
[it not?)
A few of the ladies fuinted, and one or two of the gentlemen swore,
. Which came from that Black 'Ilia, did
'1'he driver sat with an ashen face, the pOBtboys breathe~ a prayer.
I wondered what's the lurk;
" We'vf:' collared them very nicely, Bess;" said Dick to hIS fine black. ma~e., co
Is it Pankhurst with her dirk?
But JJY SECOND kept his presence of mind; a crack andaspurtof M} /IIR::;T, . But echo only answered" Tar the lot."
A struggle; a pause as of dou ht, and then from the coach a loud cheer burst, "
I said" I'll stop this meeting,
For there in the roadlny tbe great black mure, and her proud heart beat no.more,
Their evil end defeating," [the law.
And by her side bad fallen the man who so long had defied the law.
As I wntched them scalp a miniOll of
Be never stined wben they picked him up, 0r so much ~s opened aneye.
" With this dynamite you ladies
'
So thl.'y plit him gently into the coach and .drove to the mu hard by. .
Shall come with me to Hades
Then thev ran for doctors, for water, for WIlle, and blankets aro~nd lum fiungAnd "- waking, found myself upon the
They wer~ all mad keen to save his life, Ior .ther, wal~ted to se~ bl.m hung.
floor.
"HAREM SoAllEM."
But beneath a 'Pose that betokened death Dick I urplll was thlllkmg hard
And trying to find SOTlle rr.eans of escaT?e that was not already barred.
STOP PRESS NEWS.
Be squinted to see who had stayed behmd, and found there were only two;
ETON OLD BOYS V. SPENCELEY.
.
That tho fil'e was 101V and the chimney wide, and he" settle~ what he .wou.ld ~o.
On Saturday last, the Old Boys met
He jumped the table;, lea pt on th~ fire; ,~J Y I'~ fI 0 LT!! was 0 ert~rned III IllS fl~ght,
And was gone ere it. entered their sluggIsh mInds thateverytlung was not rIght.
Spenceley in the final struggle for the
championship of Div. II of the Stoke
He left his bat on tIle chimney stack. When the trick was found out they say
Newington Leagup.. At half time ther~
Friend Dick was spuning an old coach horse some three or foul' miles awny.
was no score, but shortly after the recomrriencement Spenceley scored from
" CRINNOR."
DmEC1'IOKB.-The answer to the above is a double word. If any competitor wants close quarters. The Old Boys were now
to know what is meant by a double word, " door-step" is a good example. Supposing playing against the wind and hill, but
the answer to the aboye WIlS "door-step," my first would be "door," my second showing great dash drew level 20 minutes
"step." and my whole.wo~ld be _".door;step." You have now to guess what is the from time. From this point until the
missing double word lllCompetltlOn No. 2.
erid both teams struggled hard, but were
unable to add to the score, and a fine.
fast sporting game ended in a draw, 1-1.
"CHIN-WAG" COMPETITION No. 2.
As the two teams- stand level at the
,head of the competition, a further match
will be necessary. We are not yet aware
Name .•...• I·~
of the date for this, but when it does
come off "good luck to the Old Boys,"
solution ...•.•. .' . .................................... .
and may all Chin-Waggers be there to
cheer them to victory.

,it'HE night was·dark and the [tiT was filled with the Nol·th wi.J?-d's wailing cry,'
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Manufacturers of every Requisite for •
LAWN TENNIS.
GOLF.
'LACROSSE.

BAGATELLE.

FENCING.
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F. R. A.YRES, Ltd.,
, (Established 1810).
LAWN ·BOWLS.
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FOOTBALL.
GYMNASIA.
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CRICKET.
ARCHERY.
BILLIARDS.
etc., etc.

CROQUET.
HOCKEY.
BOXING.

Illustrated Price List sent on application.
..

ALDERSGATE'·'STREET, ·LONDON,
HOG Ens & SON (T.U.), Wick Head, Homertell.

1

E.C.

ford. Tl~el'e 'would only l)e :~. marathon
EDITORIAL NOTE.
round the neighbourhood for those who
A full descript.ion of the new Club
had attended over 50 per cent. of the
buildings, possi bly with some illustrations,
(QI"Gans)
will appear in the next lllunbel' of CIllN- possible number of runs.
WAG instead of ill the present nlll1lber as . JIilr. Uilbey thought club members would
benefit as he himself had done by droporiginallyannounce<l.
ping smoking.
Amid mills of 'Chelsea' and loud applfluse
THE GENERAL MEETING.
Mr. Swift !'Ose- and said he was sorry to he;ll'
A General Meeting was held ol).Ti.lOsdny,
rUlllours of bad attendance of the harriers
A pril 26th, at B.30 p.m..
.
ancl hoxers.Proud as he was of Berkshire
Present.: Mr. Wellesley III the chmr,
Hoacl School and Gl,iilsbin'ough Road,
supportedhy Messrs. Kinnaird, Villiers,
befnre that he was prouder still of the
Swift, Gibbs, Gilbey, and some BO
club. He was willing to give his usual
members.
two prizes for the Marathon Hace. He
'rite. Chairman, ,in opening, remarked
was pleased to hear that the lihrary was
on the' club's, success at, football, heartily
well used, and that the club was thriving
thanking, the football commit.tee, Mr.
in all departments. Mr. Swift said he
Kinnaird, and Mick Da.vis for their exhated doing nothing i he liked to see
cellent workin the club football generally.
boys going in for every tiling. Lukewarrl1With regard to the cricket, Mr. Kinnail'd
ness was a thing he detester!. '
and M.ick Davis would arrange matclte,~
~Ir Evans opened his speech by dedarwith the captains and vice-eaptains. Mr.
ing that he was not dejected. Although
Wellesleyalludecl to the Otters' register the attendanee on Sundays was not so
which. now boasts 130 members, there large ns that of the Boxing Olass, he
being 20 members of the Club who had
was pleased to see it was larger than it
not joined, he urged thom to do so. He had been.
'
pointed out that it was of the utmost
In answer to the chairman's query as
importance that members should watch
to whether there were any complaints,
the notice boarc!at the Bltths for various
a member "asked if tossing for the
annollllcements, as lllHny members were tOlll"nament domino games (if the players
uisappointecllnst, season through not doing
did not wish to play them out) was legal.
so.
The same remarks apply to the --The Chairn:i:1ll saitl the matter should
notice board in the club.
have been referred to the committee.
Mr. Kinnaircl was the next speaker.
Meanwhile, it would certainly be better
He clfmlt with the IU1.lTiel·f!. The attend- if the -gaines were pJayec1.
.
ance, he said, at the commencement of
'1'he Uhhirmall continued that he was
the season was large, hut it had gradually
ple.ased to see meI11be'i's were not.afraid to
dvvindled down to about a dozen.
He
speak out. 'rile dejection alluded to by
hoped that next barrier season would be lVIr. Evans, was inevitable but necessary.
a better one.
He said it was much easier to see in others
Mr. Villiers was the next to speak. He what one could not Rce in oneself i for
said he could not help noticing the 6plen~
example, Mr. Gilbey d id not kilOW that he
did attendance at the baths on Otters
smoked an abnormal quantity of cigarettes
nights -also the bad attendance of the until he left off smoking, while Mr. Swift's
harriers and the boxers.
Mr. VilIiers
only fHil ing was that he supported, the
exhorted cInh members to set n better wrong tpam (cries of hear, hear). rIle
example in the IlOW dub awl let the
c11i('[ failing of the club seemed to be lack
attendance at the. B,Jxing Class and
or determination. Club members lllust
Jiarriers equal that ()f the (ltters.
keep keen all the time like the president of
Mt'. Gilbey then rose to speak. In the new ell! b, Lord Hoberts, who, at the
answer to rm1l1y inq lIiries he said that
close of Ilis cm'eer, 11ad started a campaign
tlwrc woul<l be much hett,er arrangements
which hc is now as keen on as ever, alin the new club fot' harrier;:;, etc. As a
though he i;.; over 80. Camp time is
punislunent for the slack halTier attenel- neariug amI be asked members to save up
::mce there would be no outing to Chillg- in order to avoid being "stoney" after

they llad paid for camp;'.l'he objects of
the ,T uuior Bachelors' ~Ol'iety were then
extolled by the chairman in clarion tones.
All members were urged to attend the
next mel'lting,in May.
The new elub would probably be open~
ed between the 24th May and some elate
in J line. (Cheers).
. The meeting clo~ed at 10.40. p.nl. with
a hearty vote of t'hank'l to the chair.
Gr,NERAL Oc'm\ITTI~ro: Ho)!. SEO.

VISIT TO THE CUP FIN AL.
On Saturday, April 19th, Mr. Kinnai1'd
invited some of OUl' fontb;lll enthusiasts
no the ClIP Final at the Palace, and the
writer had the honour of being One of
thEj six to go.
Arrangements were made to meet at
Victoria Station at. 2 p.m. "Father," Mr.
Kinnail'd, and mysell' were there extremely
punctLlal, and after waiting about fifteen
minutes we .set out as a search party to
find the missing five (who we thought
might have lost their way). On returnlna
to the station at 2.30 we saw five dusty
boys who looked as thOl1gh tlley had
walked from Sundel'land to visit the final.
On looking at them a second time we recognised Winclsor Castle, and he told us
of the exciting raee he had after Bob
Jameson's hat, which blew ofi' while they
were Oil the' 'bus.' "Ve arrived at tIle
Palace at about 3.25 p.m., and then discovered two of our party wearing AStOll
Villa eolours rmcl five were wearing the
splendid red and white eoloui·. Bob
J a111CS011 said his tie was AstOll Villa's
eoloul', bllt for all I know he may have
been wearing it, fOl' any team, for 'it contained every colour one can imagine. We
let him have his way and "Father" to
shew what a staunch supporter he is of
Sunderland promised to buy Bobby it new
hat if the Villa WOll. We just got in our
seats in time to see the kick-off, and for
about the first ten minutes Suuderland
showed everybody what a fine team they
m'e, while the Vilb, showed us how lucky
they can be. In the first half only bad
luck prevented Sunderland from being
three goals up. In the second half the
Weal'siders had more bad luck. The Villa
players seemed like a magnet, everywhere
they went so they secmed to draw the ball
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to them. All through the game Sunder-
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land pJayed better football, but luck
alwaYB Beemed against them; in the laBt
ten minutes they had the ball on the
Villa's goal-line and Lyons handled the
ball. The referee must have been looking
the other way for he did'nt notice it.
After the game was over we saw the cup
presented. and then went on a scenic
l1lilway and an airship. At about 6 p.m.
we went to tea; J oe Slater distinguished
himself by eating so many cream pastries
that he had to be carried home.
r think we mUBt take this opportunity
of thanking Mr. Kinnaird and" Father"
for a most enjoyable afternoon. When
Bob gets his hat I don't think it will fit
him for he is sure to have a swollen head.
" REKSAT."
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THE FEDERATION BOXING.

..

BY "COPPER."

with his jaw, which almost had him out,
but after boxing a few seconds longer he
was in a very dallied condition, and gave
in almost on the call of time,
On ~londay, April 28th, Mr. G. Gibbs
and Mr. Oolville, had three rounds in the
ring. Mr. Gibbs had the best of the
fighting,being,ahout three stone heavier
and very much stronger, but Mr. Colville
was not satisfied, he having only just
returned from a long sea voyage, and fixed
another three rounds to take place on
some date not yet fixed.

THE GYMNASTIC TEAM.
Under the able presidancy of Mr. J ulian
Martin Smith, a strong gymnastic team
has been formed, and it is probable that
when the new club is ready, and the
" gym" in full working order. tha.twe
shall win laurels in tha federation competitions. In case anybody doubts this,
we append,the"nameirof those who have
so far been permitted to join:H. Barnes.
J Riggs,
F. Denman
.r. Freeman. J. Slaughter. It Alden.
B. Tweed.
S. WilIiamson. F; Davis.
E. Osgood. E. Hays.
H. Howitt
'1'. Olifton.
Who said Sandow's Cocoa?

The federation boxing took pJace on
the 14th, 16th, and 17th April. On the
Monday, R. 'l'weed and W. GravE's passed
the doctor and the scales. W. Herbert,
who was put down for the 8 8tone competition unfortunately did not pass the
doctor, being found to have a weak heart.
We sympathise with him, but a weak
heart is not BO serious. as it sounds, for,
hy taking proper care of himself, he will
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
in time be able to remedy this defect.
-The
sympathy of all our members is
When we found that Herbert was not
with J. Sydenham, whose mother died on
eligible to box, we were rather disappoined
Wednes(};ly last..after a long illness.,
and O. PoUington who was down for
rel!erve, did not turn up. The secretary - . :.:.:..Wewere all ve~'y glad to Bee
able-bodied seaman Hotz, of H.M.S. "Imwas sent by Mr. Welle"'ley post haste, to
placable," down in the club on Saturday
find him, and after two journeys to the
house in a taxi, was found to be in Modey last. Now that we have seen him we are
none of us frightened of a German irivaHall. After having '1 side ali p and a
Bion. Hope he will come down and see
smash at Oambridge Heath, ill which forUB again wh:en he next gets leave. .
tunately nobod.v was hurt, we finally
"- We hear that Swift, Another of our
arrived at Oxford [lall at 10.30. Pollington
old bo.ys who has gone iutO His Majesty's
weighed in, and we then found that the
Navy lS at Devon port. We hope he will
doctor had gone, necessitating a visit to a
give us a look up occasionally when he
neig.hbouring doctor who finally passed
can spare a moment from defendin<r
Polhngton as fit to box. On enquiry it
our ,shores.
.',.
<:>
was found that both Pollington <l'nd
Graves had drawn byes into the semi-- The newspaper reporter who said
final. Tweed boxed Steinberg, of Stepthat in the forthcoming production of
ne~'; and, aftet' putting up a Fiplendid
" Hamlet" at [Jis Majesty's Theatre the
l)out, he lost to a very much Itronger and
cast would include Sir Herbert Beerbohm
heavier mon on points.
Tasker, Mrs. Pat rick Cowcher and Mr.
9~ Thursday evening Pollington boxed
Forrester Bobertson must have witneRsed
A. rtnnock of Passmore Edwards, in the
a rehears,1l of "That Brute 8immons."
se;ui-final. He was not quite so fit as he
If so, his confusion is quite pardonable.
mIght have been but managed to win by
. - The Editor if! ~oillg into camp with
a fair margin on points. In the final he Ius Yeomanry ('n Frlday. He will therehoxed ct Cannon of Rugby Mission. This
forll be absent from the Wick for about a
was a very toughly contested bout but by fortnight.
means of hie splendid left he beat Cannon
- Mr. ViIliers is also shortly goin o'
on points.
'
out with his Yeomanry.
'"
\'V. Graves boxed T. Finestein of
- We have just received the latest
Stepney Club in the semi-final· but
bulletin with regard to Mr. 13rocklehurst's
Finestein was out-punched and l;eaten
It reade as follows:
,. Mr.
health.
and.gave in in the second round. In th~
~l'Ocklell'ur8t underwent a slight operafinal Grnves was drawn against his aId
tlOn yesterday. A few goldfish bones
opponent T. Buick, Ol Fairbairn House.
were extracted from his tilroat. The
In the fi.rst round Graves boxed splendidJy
patient b~s been or~ered to keep silence
and eaSIly won the round, but in the
for five mlllutes durmg each day for the
seoond round he stopped a hard right
present. This restrictiun causes him.

3

considerable discomfort, otherwise he is
doing well.- (Signed) Dr. A. PENDERSITU8."
...
-- '}'he committee paid a visit to the
Manor House gnrden- "at least, thE'Y think
it was the garden. As a matter of fact
the last dafforlilwas just' disappearin~
down Billy's mouth as they arri\'ed~
N.B.-Mr. Harnes (Benior) has several
times lately been seen looking over the
palings of the station at the Manor House
garden. The committee should really
come again and see the effect it has had
upon the flowers. " Pluntoids" aren't
in it.

"CHIN-WAG."
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CRICKET NOTES.
On the 9th April a cricket meeting was
held in bottom room; Mr. hinnaird wal
in the chair sU'pporte~ by Mr. ",".elleBley
and Mr. Martm SmIth. 1\lr. Kmnaird
spoke about obeying"the umpire's decision
saying that if a player starts arguing with
the umpire it makes matters worse
whereas if the player goes out without
saying anything and the umpire thinks
his decision is wrong he will probahly try
to make up for it in another way (! ?).Mr.
Martin Smith told us that if we keep a
straight bat and a straight eye nobody
would be able to bowl us out. A Factice match was arranged for May 3rd. On
week. nig~ts any members wishing to
practICe WIll find the bag and net at Mr.
Woodbridge's house. 54, Oaillsborough
Road. We hope to see most of our memberB at practice on as lllany nights as
possible and so keep up the old motto:
•. practice makes perfect." Mr. Martin
Smith promised he would come down one
night during euch week and give us some
practice. The election for captains and
vi('e-captains for each team then took place
and resulted in B Tweed (capt.) and P.
T~sker (vice-capt) for" A" team, and R.
Mltchell (capt ) and F. Sr,encer (vice capt.)
for ': under 16" te~ln. 'Ihe meeting closed
at IO.15 p.m. WIth the usual vote of
thanks to the chair.
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" REKSAT."

======
I r IS RUMOURED-

Tbat Alf made a double event with his
football things on Final day.
Also that the •• Sons of Hest " have O'ot
the Old Boys' Club.
15
. 'l'hat Riseholtne Street is being dug up
In honour of the new Club.
.
That the Old Dvys' outside left did the
" Turkey Trot" on the field in the final.
That Drowning, after shouting for one
hour and a balf, went home very disappointed after the match.

THE CLUB SUPPER.
.Tl~e club Supper took place in the

Hall on 25th April. I arrived on
the scene just as J oe Slater was huving
his fOllrth plate of beef. I don't :know
how many Ilt'lpings some
the otbers
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plllgs some

0

must have had but they looked very fat,
so much so._that when . l firstalT.ived I
thought there was no~~ing hqt. Alf
Reynolds in the room.
1he commlttee
acted as waiters for the occasion. I have
never seen a smarter lot of waiters in my
life. I may J.llention that they didn't
have their sUfper till the others had
llnished. That s why they were so quick!
Regular lightning waiters they were.
I::lupper over, the hall was cleared.
After about a quarter-of-an-hour's interval
we re-assembled in one of the downstairs
rooms, and the sillg-song began. The
room was small and the crowfilarge. Mr.
Wagg opened the window, instantly about
forty thousand' !llushE:'s ' appeared .at the
opening. Mr. VIi ellesley shut the wmdow.
Mr. Wagg who evidently knew what he
was about when he opened the window,
looked annoyed.
. Jimmy Fnincis opened the proceedings
(riot the window) with our old friend
"Joshua "-who courted" Miss May"with as much energy as-. though he was
<loing it for the first time. "The Rag-time
Yokel" which he sung later on in the
evening, also met with general approval;
:and he acted the part with great success.
No sing-song is complete without Mr.
Kiddell. He delighted his aut.lience as
much as ever, and that is saying a great
<leal.
Perhaps the feature of the evening was
", 'roller's" song. He sang the first two
words of the song without a single mistake, be iorgot the nex.t two words, so
resumed his seat amid loud applause.
Ris friends pinched him so much that lie
thought lIe would have another go. so he
started off again; but unfortunatdy hy
this time he had forgotten the tune. lIe
was rescued from a most awkward position
-well, I need hardly say who rescued him,
is there another mall in London who would
have performed so gallant an action?Anyhow, there it was j Joe Slater stepped
boldly up, and he and ., Toller" sang
together-I should say 1no/'e or le88 together, for while Mr. Gilbey at the piano
played one tune, and Mr. Wellesley
hummed another (I don't know why he
suddenly joined in) " ToIler" sang what
J believe was a hymn tune. and .loe
sometuing which rpminded me of Billy,
the bulldog, snoring. Whilst the chorus
was proceeding, J oe and .• Toller " treated
us to a dance, which un expert has described as a mixture of an elephant's hop
:and a bunny hug.
A very pleasant item on the programllle
was the presentation to "Father" of his
portrait, hy members of the club. Jack
D(tyis made the presentation. and a most
~Ippropriate and well worded speeth.
"' l"ather" repliflcl Ruitahly.
He was
{lvidently greatly pleased.
Prizes for
the billiarcl'3, draugllts and domino tourn:aments were then distributed by Mr,
Wagg, who modestly remal'!,ed that he
lHtd no doubt lwen chosen to make the
(Ii~tribution, as he had probably l'ecei ved

OHIN-WAG.
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:noreprlzes in his time than every body else
mthe room put together. Some rude \vag
at the back of the room called out" Of
course for box.ing" dou bt]ess remembering
a re~ent pi~ture of ~r. Wag~ in appropriate
bOXIng attItude w1th the nght hand well
f~rward, and the left apparently scratching
hl~ heart.
.
Jack Graves Bung ,. Have a Banrmu"
just as though he was feeling hungry.
We all like to heal' Jack sing that song.
Messrs. W ellesley and Gilhey sang a
duet, which must have bpen very funny
for they laughed a good deal over it, but
nobody else did, for they couldn't hear a
word.
The Editor stands over me with his
blue pencil. and frowningly tells me that
I have written Quite enough. I am sorry.
for I would willingly have alluded to the
mallY other excellent tu-nos to which we
were treated. "Auld Lang syne" and
" God save the King" brought a most
delightful evening to an end.

G.GAW.

=====
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL NOTES.
With much regret we had to admit
defeat to Rpenceley United ~£ter the
second time of meeting, and for the
second year wu are to be content with
running up medals of the Hackney and
Stoke 1\ ewillgton District l.eague j I
suppose we shall be asked to go into the
fi1'l3t division of the League, and if wo
accel't this we shall be engaged in some
real good football next year. Wo all
thank "Father," Mr. Wllgg, and Mr.
IGnnaird and all the boys from the
Junior Olub. and all other friends, for
the splendid way they punted for us on
the line; and we are only too sorry that
we ~ould llot gh:e them a better display,
although there were some of our team
well in trim-especially O. Byford, who
Bcored the best goal of the mntch. H.
Howitt iil very good in goal, althougll
perhaps not quite so goou as in: the
previouH match. H. Hayment was easy
the best of the half-backs. A. Oook has
improved a lot in the last few matches,
and I think would do better if he ran out a
little next year, as u'ould manu of 010' Old
13oys. I offer many apologies to our old
and tried friend. A. Heynolds, for coming
away without his football clothes, which
accounted for his unusually bad form.
S. I/idge was full of cup tie fever, and
tried to do too much. I have seen Will
Emsworth play a mueh better game! he,
too, could do with some running practice.
Little Bertie Squirrel bas got into a bad
habit of bolding on to the ball until he
gets hurt, and then he finds there are
others playing beside,.; himself. Umbo
was well out of the picture on this
occasion, and did not score his usual
goal. W. Sims was affectt'd by an old
wound, and should have rested.
Last
but not least, good olel Oaptain and
Secretary Dick Fennell, who was far from
feelillg fi t, played well, but Dot on his
top foi·m.
"FAOTA NON VERBA."

NEW .MEMB.:~RS.

F. Smith.
F. Ellis.

H. Kuness .. Tt Davenport.
R. Carr.
F: SImrp.
H. Scarlett. A. Wilson.

A. Eastwood.

C. Eastwood.

F. Temple.
G. Jones.

OTTERS.

A generalmeetiug of the Eton Otters
was held 011 April 25th at \) o'clock in the
Boys' Olub. Mr. Wel1esley was in the
chair supported by the Hon. Gilbert
Johustone and his son, the Hon. A.
Villiers. A. Wagg. Esq., the secretary,
and about 100 members.
The chairman in his speech outlined
the arrangements for the coming se!l.son.
Members must be sure to wear the club-.
slips which could be had :£r~m the 8ecret~·
ary for tli.·eepence, or a~Hdge'i! fOl·. onepenny; anybody found wearillg the baths
slips would he liable to a ·ftre of a halfpenny. 'l'h!)se whohav-e· .not paid their
deposit will not be able to swim with the·
club until it is paid, which meaus it would·
count against them in att.endance, as an
absence from the baths without excuse.
The Honblc_ Gilbert .rohnstone awarded
the life-I-a\,ing certificate to tht) winners,
remarking that he was olle of the first
to go swimming with the Boys' Olub
about 25 years ago when they used to
swim in the Out, but this very soon came to
an end, for one day when tnkiJlg a header
:into the water he came into collision with
a dead dog. (This will Ilever happen to
Mr. Gilbey.) 'Ye all hope to meet }h.
J ohnstone in camp, when he will see what
the Otters can really do.
Don't forget to enter for the Eton Otters'
team race, which takes place.Qn,Wednesday, May 14 th, because ,,;-e';ti'~ on the look
out fo\' a junior and senior 'tel!1l to swim
against. Olaud Eliot.
Ll't us lJeat all records; this year in
attendance and federation puts.
•. O'J'TElt."

[*We shall be intercatt'd t~ see holY the penny
badge~ arc kept in position. - Eo.]

COMPETITIONS Nos. 1 and 2.

By an oversight the answer to compet1\ o. 1 was omitted in last month's
issue. The cor, ect am~wer is ., money."
The answer 10 eompelition No. 2 is .. lireguard." Only one member guessed the
answer to No. 2.

itlOlI

A VISIT TO THE CLUB IN 1940.
BY TJlUl UNDEHSTUllr.

~Naturally my

fir:;t wish on arriving in
England, nfter 25 years' absence abroad,
was lo go find visit myoId friends in
Hackney Wick. As I flew duwll I ('ouId
not help thinking how, ill the olden days,
I us(~cl to gu down hy train or a IIl0taI'
'bus It seellled btrange landing on top
of the 11 Victoria" instead of outside it.
1 walked uncleI' the ardnvay, whicb used
to support tlle railway lines, and WUB soon
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said, "how are you ?"
"e~y ,,:e '..
in the club 01~,!)Qrl)·, .. 'Nobody seemed said'he' ." haye you comedown to see
. '.
""d
I • "The
to I'ecoglll'Sc
-1118,'
' Iv1tll a .beard. .. and I. In ust the race
'r" " \'71'
1\ HIt race,
Bm
,
o\Vll that. J could Hot .l'ecoglll:,e anybody
human race," said Mr. Wagg.
rlhere
for a long timc: ·1 ~8[lW ~wo fumiy old was a gurgle in the ro.of, and down fell
men playing draw;hts .1;l the. cO~ller Mr. Martin Smith. However, beyond getwhose voices' seemed fat11lhnr. I notICed tin 0' llysterics no further harm r~sulted, ~s
one of them wl!S··kft·!Junded, and kept on thebpopular gymnast landed safely on IllS
talkillg about a J)()a_~ rac,:e, th~ other bad feet..
I was taken next to .t~leelub
'"el'y thiclc matted iTo!l.-areJ: hUll', an c.] was
,
I' 1 '. t ' 'd tbe Il'lOSt valu
•
'"
S cl 1 1
museum, w nc 1 con ume
taJking at the top of .blS VOIce" ~ u . I en y able' articles; . I will desCl'ibe them ~s
it daw..ned on me:~ that. these ~~.ntlem~n theyare.tnuIlbe'red :~C . '.
'.,'
were none other tbal~ my .old f~lends Il!ll
No, L E. Osgood's 'old green hat. '.
Sims, and Bill Drowning •. I.Hslced J?Ill
No, 2. Fishing-rod, used by' A. Strutt
B~ow~dpg' "IV here Oscar wa,s, a111:1 .he in camp,...
1011'
',. : , ,
poiI~tesl to the fllr Cl,l'ner.o [ tl le room;
; 'No; 3. 'Five halfpenllles, used by It
"Tbat's him," lJOBaid, "wIth .the..S, n. Allden when hc won a game of sboveImdge" ., What is the S,B .. ?" Lnslced, halfpcnny in 192"0. '..
.'
".
"Senior flacheIQr," said BIlL., He then
No. 4. Love letiersof Oscar Browllmg
told me of I'he '~enior BHdle~or Society, to' his mush. (Cost £0,999.) . . .
which had .i'eell .started 20 y%l~'S ago by
1\0. fi. Photo. of Messrs. SWIft, WoodOscar filleT W: ];n1s,,·o1't11. . ~ .wandered to .brid ITe and Gilbey baLhing in Serpentine,
tGe IJilliard~rooil1; \\~here a gref~t ;game WflS 'Chri~tmas, 1013.·
.
illprogr('sshe~weell Mr, Vl11lerJ;i.-who . 1\0 6. Cil'umophone record of Mr.Wagg
waR wearing a' long san<Jy bearej,-.and singing" The Dritislt Grenadiers.'"
.
Alf lieSll01cls. 'fhe latter had .gqt so fat.
No:' 7, Birth certificate of the Heythat be could not play uIllesS)IO" used the
nold's twins., 1914: t
rest.
Mr. Villiers stiil l1roducec1 ,a r~d
No. 8. !lobes ~Gn'I:i. by.Mr. Joe Slator
book whenever Alf made a ,JI uke.-:; or, 111 .wllen Mayor of IIflCktley' Wick in 1021.
other words, Whl-'l1l',)\'er Alis'ccin~(L I thell
1\0. 9. Copy of. 'IN, Sims's (M.P,) first
wandered to· the next room, wlt",re an
el.·derl.v !)en,icme.'.··
a .Hue suit, ~vns :speech in Parliament, ,
. 1
....
f\u.10. Goggles worn by Dan 10ye
hf.ll.~ling a couking-dass... As he was !wllen. swimming tile ebal~ne!."
. '
t~achillg them to nml~e. q~elsea huns, I
. l\o. 11. Two pressed flowers, grown
G'lb
Imew that t11!,cookinu]nstructor must Le
.
. ,1 1 after n,llch .patience by Messrs. xl) S
Mr. Swift. I (,ongi'atulated )lim onC' le - and Nettlefolcl in the garden at Manor
R';U'S victorv ill the London. l\Jil,lO~' Oup
~
J
'I
1\.1
f 1
ilouse,1917.
foul' years previous y. ,lVJ.J', ::-;Wl t t tell,
No. 12. 1\ilt wom by Mr. Kinnaird
w.ith tears in,. Jlis eyes,
told
me
that
he
b
It
fl'
a I' e
.
I!
e£'ore I le b
oug
1 !l . ylIlg m, c nn .
wils the only. pllnter tlmt Ohelsea. ,at
.No. 13. Egg, believed to have been
left. My next move W~:l'; ',to the.lill'ge
11" l()]O
f 11 laid by A. 0 oak .s.. G'
l'lRse.
.•.. ,
eentl'[11 hall;. [saw 'J O Ol'"50 men' 0 H I \ O . 14. Letter from J aclc J ohl1son,
llges [I'("nu: E(J-20 staring, 1I P : at tlw
refusing to. box. ag,{inst 1\11'. 'Nogg,
Cl , ct!iling witll tli~ii' mOll ths ,\'i~le open. ~()
,
'1'!
b D.
' , '
I, too, stared at the cel lllg anc, to mVNo. 15. '1\1'0..0£ Dr.... Jelly's pills. used
h(llTor, ] suw ~'J'. Martin Smith, dressed
by suffragettes for. bl't'al~illg windows,
[1S illlll][1cnlu tel y as erel', hnng!ng by his
1!)]4.
'
.:
treth to a s110ft Tope, A. vou:e. at my
)\0. IQ, Two teeth, picl(ed up aiter
right said, " II' 11c fnll,.:, we'llll1akc ,hllien th'e figltt betWl'cn IVlessn, Gibhs and
soup of him.". "H IIllo, Mt'. Wagg," I
(Julville, lOHL
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:AYRES, Ltd.,
CRICKET.
ARCHERY.
HOCKEY.
BAGATELLE.
FENCING.

'COMPETITION No. 3.

f caught a nsh:-I forget its weight,
now but I told it a week ago to A.He
added to it the square of tile smallest
its two llIulti pIes and he told R that that
was {ts weight. B divided the number
that A had told him by its largest multiple, and added the result ~o obtained tD'
the IlumLC?T A had tol(] hun and llassed
t.his on to C as the weigllt of the fiRh. ,0
merely added '1 to the number B had told
him and pasRed it on to D as the true
weight. n told me the story and I found
t]mt the fish had grown in weight till it
was twice aR heavy as when I caught it.
What was the fiRh's weight?
·R B.~:An exnmple of a multiple-4
and a are mu1tiples of 12, so are Gand 2 ;
!because t,hree fours are twelve, and two
sixlls are twel ve, But for the purposes of
this prohlem 1 is 110t considered a multiplc; thus I? and 1. in thc Hhove example
would not be lllultiples.
P,S,-Competitol's aTe rec~oll1tnCllded to
plaec n pit\c,e of ice 011 the head while
reading through the above.
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CROQUET.
LAWN BOWLS.
LACROSSE.
GYMNASIA.
etc., etc.

},la711e ", .... ,.................. " ...... · ....

ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, Ere.
llCJ(WllU &. SON (T.LT.), Wick Boud,

H("J11~rtoll,

11

80lulion ...... ' .......................~

Rates of interest from 5 to 12~· per cent.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

Illustratecl Price List sent on application.
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Mauager-Mr. W. llURKr~.
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Editorial Note.

" CHIN-WAG" COMPETITION No. 3.

PENNY BANK'

Ma~ufacturers of every Requisite for

I

=====~

J6ton 113o\'!s' CIlub

(Established 181 0).

LA WN TENNIS.
GOLF.
FOOTBALL.
BILLIARDS.
BOXING, .

museum' I went down to the ;Boys' Oluh;
and as I entered I heard' the familial' voice·
of" Father" saying, "I want to speak to
ObarlieHeynolds, BertReynolds,Augustus:
lleynolds, Bill Reynolds, Dick Reynolcls,
WaIter Heynolds, Arthm' Hoynolc1s --'"
I left the room to congratulate my friencll
:Alf on his excellent break,
(7'0 be continued).

i

The appearance of tbe June number of
OflIN-W.AG marks an epoch in its career.
In the first place, as our readers will
observe, our front page is now adorned
by a magnificent head-piece, which will at
once place OlilN-W.\.O in the front rank of
the world's magazines, if it was not there
already. This extraOl'dillary clever and
attractive design came from the pen of
Miss Ourtis and was presented to us
by Mrs. Wel1esley, to whom we owe a deM
of gratitude for so handsome a gift. In
the second place, this will be the first
number to be sold in the new Club, a fact
which will make it of historical value.
Every single member should possess a
cupy ; and while I am on tbis subject, let
me say there is a still more important
reason why every member of the Olub
should buy this number. It occurred to
the Editor tbat it would be a most fitting
idea to present with it a portrait of Lord
Hoberts, our President, to commemorate
.his visit here 'among us to open tbe new
buildings. 'rhis idea has been carried out,
but the Editor is anxious that all the subscribera- should know something about the

Vol.!.

June 19l3.

one of tbe most distinguished genel'als of
our tilJJe ur ally otLler, and that he is held
in the great.est l'espect and admiration
both hy the friends and foes of Great
Britain.
AltllOugb the name of Lord Iloberts is
moro familiar to the members of tbe Eton
Boys' Club than any other in our public
lif'e, there may be some amongst us who
}lllve not had the 0ppOl;tunity yet of reading the llistory of our native land, and
who migb t like to lmow something more
of thc main fncts of his distinguished
Our President.
carpel'. If this is so, the following lines
will not be out of plaee in this numberBy THE EDITOR.
the number which appears just as our
. Olub starts upon a new stage of its existence under sllch aUBpicious circumstances
It will be a great day for Hackney vVick
Lord Roherts was educated at Eton, a
ill general, and for the Eton Boys' Olubs
in particular, when Lord Roborts performs facL of which Eton is j {]stifiahly proud, a
thfl ceremony of opening the new Olub fact. which shonld lJe very gratifying to
members of a Club which is so closely
building in Iiiseholme Street.
associated
with l!:tOll College,
Lord Roberts has conferred upon us a
As snou as he lwd joined the army he
double honour in that Le has not. only
went. out to India, where he spent over 40
consented to stlll't the Olub on its new
career, but has also declared his intention yeurs ill the service of his country. Durof becoming our first President. How ing tllis Imlg period he fought in countIes's
ITreat an honour it is we can calculate , hattles, risking his lire over and over again
~hen we reflect tbat his name is a house- for the cause ho holds dearest of all, the
h01d word all over the world, that he is reputation of the British army. He played

portrait whieh appears in the present issue
Oount Lasldu, one of the greatest portrait
painters (of the day, has very kindly allowed his magnificent, picture of Lord Hoberts
to be reproduced in this number of CWNWAG, and himself seJlt to the Editor a
photograph of this lDtlsterpieee, which
'hangs in the Memorial IJall at ['~ton
College.
We take this opportunity of
puLlicly thanking Oount Laszlo 101' the
honour he has done us.

[Sune,
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a distinguished part in the great rnd.ian
Mutiny in the year 1857, and it was d urmg
this campaign that he won the most
coveted distinction in the army namely,
the Victoria Cross. The story of how he
"WOIl it is one of the most stirring of the
many which are told in the chronicles of
that order. During a fight Ileal' Cawnpore
he caught sight of a sowar being attacked
by a sepoy. Ht'saved the man by debpatching his opponent, The next moment
he saw two sepoys making off with a
standard which he determined should be
captnred so he rode after them and wrenched the staff ant of the hands of one of them,
whom he cut down. A t the moment, tile
other sepoy put his musket close to Lord
Iloberts" body and pulled the trigger.
Luckil .. it missed-fire, or otherwise we
should' never have had Lord Hoberts as
our President.
'l'here is not space in these columns to
record aU the battles in AbYRsinnia,
Afghanistan, and other places in which
he played a leading part. For tbe benefit
of those who wish to study it closely, the
Editor has presented to the Club Library a
copy of Lord Hobel'ts' book, which details
the history of his soldier-life in India. But
no article, however brief, would be complete without reference to his famou,,'
march from Kabul to Kandabar. It was
in lSRO thJit a British general was bebieged
in Kandahar, an(l that Lord Hobert,; was
despatched with a flying column of 10,OUO
men to its relief. He rode with this column 318 miles in 23 days, at the end of
which he complotoly routed the enemy.
The horse that Lord Hoberts rode survived
muny years after this, and he rode it in
Queen Victoria's Jubilee Procession.
Lord Roberts left India in 189:;, with a
splendid record of victory behind him,
but hifl career was by no means over. \V e
aU know that a few days after he learnt
-the news that his gallant son had won the
. Victoria Oross, and had sacrificed his life
in trying to save the gUllS at the battle of
Colenso, Lord lioberts took over the command of the army in South Africa, and
crowned a career of glorious achievment
in leading the British army to "ictory,
and bri1lging the war to a successful
conclusion.
Lord Roberts is an example to us all of
what an Englishman should be, and the
fact that he is our President should render
it more important than ever that the
honour and good name of the Club
should be preserved by everysingle member, young or old. We have been proud
of our Olub in the past, and we should
like Lord Roberts to know that we shall
be atm more proud of our Club in the
:future. He has had many a rousing welcome on all sorts .of stirring occasions, but
we venture to thmk that never will he
lmve had a welcome more sincere, more
grateful, and more enthusiastic, than he

will receive on July 1st. Wp can undertake to say that we do not think Lord
Roberts will ever have cause to regret
that he has conferred this signal honour
tlpon IlS. On the contrary, we believe
that we shall always be able to render to
him a thoroughly good account of ourselves. This at any rate will now ba the
aim and object of every member of the
Club.

The Old and the New.
It is difficult to realise that witl1in a
week of the publication of this number
we shall have reached the day to wbich
we have so long looked forward, and be
in occupation of our new buildings.
The old Club hels closed its doors to us ;
the new is about to open; and now, as we
stand at the parting of the ways, it is
nat.ural that we should look back and reflect on the rapid growth of what six years
ago was one of the smallest mubs in
London.
My first recollection of the nub is of
three dirty l'(0 1)1S, about 30 very cLeerful members, alld a much harrassed
caretaker who at the moment of my
introduction was engaged in combing
from his whiskers the mud wi I h wbieh
his chaTges had been pelting him.
Amongst niemherR two sportl'l seelTled
more popular than the re-;t; one, the
empt.ying of flour onto the heads of persons ascending the stairs, the other, that
6f blowing down the gaspi pes and
escaping amid the darkness and confllsion
which immediately ensued. In ~ovember
1907, the firllt Oommittee of six boys
(four of whom are still with us as old boys)
was appointed to manage the affairs of the
Olub, and a ohange SOOll made its appearance. rrhe five small rooms at the top of
the building were re-arranged so as to
form another large UJub-roolll. the Bathroom was put in, and the Penny Bank
started. III August, 1908, was held the
first Oamp for Olub members, some 20 of
whom were present th,~t year. The
following autumn saw the establishment
of tile first Boxing Olass and the formation of th€l Harriers CJlub, while tllC l~ton
Otters ~wi]]1ming Olub oaiue into being
in the early part of 190f), In the summer
of that year, those of us most closely
interested in the welfare of the Club, felt
it to be essential that some satisfactory
outlet should be provided for members as
they became too old to remain in a Boys'
Club; this led to the foundation of the
Eton Old Boys' Club which was formally
opened in the old Daintry Street coal-shop
on November 10th 1909.
lfrom this point dat,es the, gradual es-

tablishment of the Clubs as an independent
and separate organisation.
It had soon become apparent that a
propel' Club-house would be required to
accommodate the rapidly increasing numbers of Old Boys, and in the autumn of
1911 it was decided to erect one large
building which should house both Boys'·
and Old Boys' Olubs; after considerable
difficulty the present ['lite was obtained,
and to-day--where formerly stood the old
Manor Farm of the village of Hackney
Wyke-are to be seen the new Clubs of
which we are all so justly proud.
_
And now-what of the future? In the
minutes of the first General Meeting tha,t
ever we held in the old Oluh I find the
following words; " ...... if the Club is to
be a real sllccess it must rest in the long
run with the members tiJemselves .. ".,"
and those words are as true to-day as they
were six years ago. IVlagnilicent buildings
alone cannot mnke the Olubs a suecess.
'rile futu re is in the hands of our members.
Let each ('ne come ill order to gi ve as well
ilS to get; to give of his energy, his loyalty
and his devotion in return fot' the privilego of m6111bershi p.
Such organisatiolls as ours cannot stand
sWl; forward we mllst go - -01' back, and
as 0111' membership increases, so will the
responsibilities of every Tnelll bel' gl"Ow to
be the greater. Of frielld~ we have a
multitude; frienclfl who hy their generosity have made it posHi ble for thrse
Clulls to he built_ Ilow can we keep
those friends exeept by showing t.hat we are
prepared to make the most of 0111' opportunity? In our llew iJomo provision IIns
been made for tllCl likes and occnpations of
every single membf'r Hlld there will he no
room for the r;\ncker. vVehave hoped
m 1I0h, we have wOl'ked hard. ancl nflW, at
lust we claim. to have the best Olub in the
world; more than t.hat, we have the best
President in the world. May the fllture
prove to him that we are worthy of both.
U.V.W.

CHIN - WAG.

Letter from Bo b Edwards.

j

I

All our readers will he very interested
to see the following letter whicb was sent
by Bob Edwards, a member of this Club
who, as we all know, is now in Canada:" Dear \11'. vVellesley,
I arrived here safe, and a young man I
met at the station took me to Mr. Oubbon's
which is about 5! miles out of town. Mr.
and Mrs. Cuhbon are very nice people and
it is a very good job. Mr. Hopkins and
the lad came over to see me the other
Sunday, which was very good of them.
There is plenty of shooting out here and
sometimes I go out shooting d\lcks and
rabbits, and it is great sport trying to
snare little animals which are like rats
and are ('~lled 'gophers.' Mr. Oubbon
has taught me how to drive and he now
lets me drive my own team.
Mr. Cubbon's farm is a very large one,
its area is foul' hundred and eighty acres,
and he has a well stocked farm and all the
necessary machinery for farming on a
large scal e. We have 15 horses and 14
cows and calves, and we are expecting tWO
calves in a few days; also over 150 hens
and fresh chickens arriving' every d-ay.
It is a very healthy life and I am glad_
that I got into such a good job, and with
such good people, and I thank you very
much for all you have done.
Give my love to all the Club boys; I
should like some letters from them and I
shall read all about them in OHlN-WAG
when it comes.
H aping this finds you in good health,
as it leaves
Yours sincerely,
BOB I~DWARDS.

Address; c/o B. Oubbon, Box 133,
Manor p.a.,
Saskatchewan,
Canada."
(N. B. by the Editor - \Ve wish Bob
Edwards the best of luck and we will take
care that he receives a copy of CHIN-W.AG
regularly) .

Camp.
The Summer Oamp will commenoe on
August 1st and continue until August
11 tll. Thefirot meeting to make arrangements and-take the names of thoHe wishing
to go will be held in the Club Hall, at !)
p.III., on Monday, July 14th.
All those wishing to De asked to Camp
are reminded t,hat they must pers'JnaZly
attend the meeting to givElin their names.
No applieations can be considered afterwards Any lllGmber working late that
evening 01' unable to attend through
illness should send in his application in

writing.

G. V. W.

The Eton Wramblers.

ri

Though" Wait and see" may be the
motto of politicianfl, it is not that of the
"Eton Wramblers," the new Cycling Olub
No sooner was the suggestion of such a
Olub made than the members Bocked in,
and in the lust few clays two most successfulruns have taken place. The first to
Claybury Lunatic Asylum (Joe Slater
knew the road), and the second towards
the Brentwood Home for Truants (Fred

Beldon directing us). On the way home
the Understudy (in the absence of Mr.
Wagg) , said" Someone Wamltead," wbereupon .I!-:. Hayes dashed to tbe front and
for hnlf-an-bour quite failed to see the
hidclFm jest,
Shortly afterwards Mr.
Villiers (in the absence of Mr vVagg), said
"He was Leyton seeing that." Ted Hayes
biked on in silence for three-quarters of
an hour, and then (in the ahsence of Mr.
Wagg), came ont with a sparkling joke,
aflldng Mr. VillieI's if he had Hackney
Wiuk in his lamp. Mr Villiers exploded
with laughter, and unfortnnately blew out
the Hackney' vVicle,' and we all dismounted while Mr. Villiers lit up. Excepting
for a collision between Pinky Pearson and
Harry Mastel'l:l in IlfoI'd there was 110
further mishap, and we are justly proud
of tbe .. Eton Wramblers" and their
strong legged founder. The first weekend run took place on June ~lRt to Box
Hill.
" LA:MrorL."

Letter from Wilfred Newton.
All our readers will be delighted to se'e
the following letter from Wilfred Newton
a member of the Olub, written from
Winnipeg, Canada. OHIN-W.AG wishes
him the hest of luck;" 688, Beresford Ave.,
Fort Rough,
Wpg.
Dear" Father" Otter
Your much helated'Xmas card to hand,
I guess you were thinkil1g of yonr "new
Club" at the time of writing, or we1'e you
thinking of another time when you presented a photo to a certain lady at
Chap man Road Sunday School, photo
being of a lot of young children and being
represented as Miss P. Popkins' Sunday
School Olass.
By the way, I did as directed in letter,
in fact I showed actual photo with the
res nIt that I lost it; said she, as a lady,
had a prior claim to it. Uf course I
couldn't dispute it, so had to he content
with the knowledge that I had another in
my pocket; also wanted to know if it
wasn't possible for her to become a subscriber and so obtain a copy of OHIN-W AG
every month.
Thank you very much for your well
wishes and also for copies of CHIN- WAG,
altbough your two will make exactly six.
I received your kind invitation to write
my views 01' experiences of Winnipeg.
Well Father, • you there sure have me
beat' as we say here. As in Winnipeg,
so in London-except everybody walks
abont in pants instead of trousers; if you
mention the word trousers, they say:'Say, kid, what part of the old you
from' ? The difference might lie in the

fact that these • pants' (?) are twice as
baggy as the baggiest bags made in England; teU you another thing that one
notices, in fact its forced on a person, ilnd
that is-that vehicle;; keep to the right,
which makes one confused till he's Ilsed
to it. It is a positive fact tlmt people
once having lived in Oanada, cannot live
01' settle down in London.
Why is this?
Because conditions are so much better
here - that is, for the person who r(\ally
doesn't care what be does for a living.
A man can he too fm;tidious in this respect
of how he earns a living-so long as it's
honest, what does it matter. (Hear! hear 1)
The women here are not quite so push Ful
as there, HS regards getting the vote; of
COl1rse, there are a whole lot of alligators
- I mean, Cl', agitators, 1Jut haveu't started pUAhing policemens' faces ont of their
usual solemnity of countenance.
As regardfl sport in this country a
whole lot can be said, but its principal
sports ~re Baseball in summer, and Skating in winter. Football also is a favourite
pastime, amateurs always playing no less
than three matches in one week, sometimes
more i Oricket is rarely seen being playcd
-compared to England that is.
Referring back to Football, it's not
played in the afternoon as at home, Imt
in the evening, and in summer, not in
winter, winter climate being too severe;
how would you enjoy a game of Football
when it is 40 below zero, find icicles hanging from that bee-u-ti-ful n1Ust-l1.sk of
YOUl's?
Here, should you fancy a different
locality to live in, but have boug1Jt your
house, you .i ust have it moved bodily from
one place to another. Easy isn't it?
Houses here aTe practically all of wood
and each house stands on its own ground
meaning that nearly all houses are de~
detached.
.
I should like the boys to know thisthat they.are extremely lucky to h!1ve a
man like yon, Father, to provide sport
and its accolUlllodation, because out here
a fellow has nowbere without he joins the
Y.M.C.A., a.nd there are only two ill Wpg.
both too far away for me.
Well, Father Otter, I hear my landlady
calling me to supper, so I must get me
hence; during supper we, Mr. Weldon,
his wife, and I, drink la.sting good luck to
all, and may everything go well at the
Club.
Yours very eincerely,
WILF.
P.S.-Should you so wish and think it
suitable, such points as you deem advisable of this letter, I should deem a high
honour for you to insert in OBIN-WAG. .
WILF.
I invite correspondence from the boys which will meet with response.
'
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A Voice from the Far East.
AT LAST!

SIGNS OF LIFE FROM OUR EDITOR!

over South Hackney Wanderers was especially pleasing, remembering that only a
week or two back, this same Club
vanquished us on Victoria Park by 195
to Ill.

'!'"

, .
"

.,(.

The Sub-Editor received a long letter
from him recently, dated from Oeylon,
and enclosing some copy for OHIN-WAG.
Our readers will be delighted to hear that
Mr. Nettlerold up to date, is safe and well
I print his contributions below.
Dear OUIN-W AG,
This travelling has itsdl'uwbacks, .foremost amongst which is the fact that I
haye not yet seen this month'sOllIN- WAG
which I am sure will be as good or better
than the first one if that is possible! I
have got the first number with me though
and its success has been as great in the
various places 1 have been in, as it was
at tile Wick and elsewhere. At Monte
Oarlo two of the m:oupiers were so occupied with it that they forgot to pay
out until reminded by some of the players.
~t the Pyramids, the Sphinx laughed for
the second time in six thousand years,
the first time having been when Napoleon
tried to knock it down with Ilis artillery
and only succeeded in injuring the face.
On the boat, the captain fell a victim to
its insidious humour, until l1e suddenly
looked up and found that he was steering
the ship round and round in circles. 1
expect that by the time this letter reaches
Eng,Iand, the new Club will bl'! open, and
I will therefore ask the Hub-Editor to
c~nvey my best wishes. for its Success. I
Wlsh I could be at the Wick to see it
o:pemid .. L wonder if Mr. Swift has gl;'own
hIS mouB~ache again yet?
I wonder
whether Joe Slater will be a tall and commanding young,man, standing six feet in
his socks, by the time I come back; and I
wonder whether Alf l1eynolds and Mr.
Gra.ves have given up billiards or whether " Fat~er" has been kind to'them? I
should like to know.
.
Yours,'
" ORINNOR."

Old Boys' Cricket.
.The Old Boys' Cricket Team accomplished a fine performance on Saturday
last, b~ating South Hackney Wanderers
~9 agalllst 23. ".Ourly" Browning was
Ill;. great fonn WIth the. ball, taking 6
wlcJrets for 17 ~uns, his brother Oscar
takl~g the remallling 3 for 7 runs.
H.
Squll'rell was the most successful batsman
Bcoring 15. He was also top scorer O!~
May: 31st, on this occasion scoring 16
aga1ns~ Bethany Ohurch, Homf'rton whom
we easIly defeated, 75 against 9. The win

Old Boys' Club Notes.
We had a large gathering in the Old
Boys' Olub on Monday, June 2nd to a
Football Meeting to elect Oaptains and
Vice-Oaptains for A and n teams, and also
~o arrange which leagues we shall compete
III next year, the result being that both
teams compete in the same leagues as last
year. A team, H. & S.N., Div.::!. B team
N.E.L.L. & A., Oiv. 1.
The result of tile voting for Captains
and Vice-Oaptains was as follows: H.
Fenn~ll, Oaptain, and A. Reynolds, ViceOaptam, A team. H. Masters Oaptain
and P. Dimmock, Vice-Oaptain B team:
H, M.a~ters remained Captain without
opposltaon.
We are sorry to report that we are losing one of our most popular memhers, H.
Haym'ent, who sails for Australia on
Saturday, June 2tlth, and we are sure he
will accept good wishes from all the Old
Boys.

Boxing Notes.
The Boxing season for 1912-1913 has
now finished. The competitions which
generally conclude the season were conspicuous by their absence, out of about 30
members only 12 entries being received.
I hope the members will look about and
find some courage before the next season
begins.
Mr. Wagg took all the members who
had attended regularly throughout the
season, to the Olympia, on Thursday
Evening, 29th May, to see the Army and
Navy 'l'ournament, and everybody thoroughly enjoyed themselves. When the
Entertainment concluded we adjourned to
the Buffet where we had an excellent
supper. We managed afterwards to crawl
to the 'bus whi~h was waiting to take us
home, and arnved at the Wick in the
early hours of Friday Morning.
On beh.al£ of the members of the Boxing
Class I WIsh to thank our Pref'lidellt Mr
W. agg, for all the trouble he has take~
Wlt~ l:egard to this P?rtion of the Olub,
for It IS only due to lum that the Boxing
Olass has been the Success it has this
season.
" OOPPER."

June,

As for various reaso~s it was i.mpos8ibl~
to arrange a' Boxing Competition between
the Arethusa and ourselves; it was decided
to ask Capt~ Martin to bring over a team
of boys to .swim against us. This he consented to do, and Saturday, June 7th was
fi;x:ed for the contest.. Unfort~nately when
the. day arrived he was not sufficiently
. well to come himself, but we had great
pleasure
welcQming Mr. F. O. Smith,
chief officer of the Arethusa, and Mr. R.
J. Evans, who brought over 12 of their
boys to compete against us.

Otting.
The Otters have got fairly under way
by now, and we have started very well.
The attendances have been: first week 122
second 124, third 128, fourth 124 ; but if
we are to beat last sea~on's record we
must do better than this.

in

There are one or two things on the back
of the fixture card which members seem
to think do not matter, such as this year
we are not allowed in the bath until 8.30,
so please do not arrive at the baths before
that time, then there will be no need for
the bath people to complain.
Members still think it is quite enough
to tell the Secretary why they were not
able to attend. This will not do, for on
the back of your card you will find that
you must state the cause in writing. I
hope that in future you will bear this in
mind.

We all assembled at the Hackney Baths
at about 3.30 p.m., and having undressed
proceeded to have our photograph, taken.
This was successfully accomplished in
spite of a blinding sun and biting wind ..
The first race was a team race which we
won by about quarter-of-a-Iength amidst
great excitement. The Arethusa . team
consisted of: ~04, 214, 113, 205, 206 and
21; or, to give the boys the~; names-:which I had the greatest (hfficulty ~n
finding out-Crag-gs, Lambert, Keeble,'
Reeves, Giffard, and Keen. .

The following are likely to represent
the Club in the Federation Open Water
Races next month. Half-mile seniorD. '1'oye. Quarter-mile senior - W. Oruse,
W. Graves, or E. Osgood. 220 yds. junior
-:-R. Mitchell, E. Jones. 110 yds. breast
stroke, junior-E. Pedlar.

The next race was on. the back" two a
side. This race furnished. a magnificent
finish, the Arethu8a winning with Oraggs
first.;. F. Templtl( E. 0.) was second;
Lam bert, of the A1'ethusa third; and C.
Cater (KO.) last.

We have done rather well against other
clubs in team races.
First there was
Olaud Eliot, when we won all three events
and then the under 16 races aCTainst the
Arethu:>a Twining Ship, whe~ we won
~he tea.m race and breast-stroke, and only
Just mIssed making a draw of the back
race. With Hugby we were not quite so
successful; we won the senior but lost
th.e junior by balf·a-length, but ~e had the
mIsfortune of our fastest junior not being
able to swim.
With regard to our own team race we
had ~ fill:e entry of eight teams of' six,
the wmnlllg team consisted of C. Lawrence
F. Belclon, R. .Mitchell, A. Barnes, W.
Ferrester, S. VlCkers, only just getting
home by a touch.
The entry for the one length Handicap
was fairly good, but there ought to have
been more. The winners were: first G.
Brooks, second B. Spencer, third W.
Medcalf. A very close finish.
. Alllife-sav~rs who are going in for the
SIlver. Medalhon should start practising
the tncks at once, so that when the time
~omes they will be able to ~o t~em as easy
as the other part of the SWImmIng.
The Photo will shortly be on sale, the
large group at 2/0, the teams at 1/0, and
post cards of both at l-!d. Those members w,ho .will :vant large photographs
must g.lve lll. theIr names to the Secretary
J. Davls, qUIckly, so that he will know
how many to order.
"OTTER."

1913.]

The last. race was breast-stroke, with
Keeble :113), Ree"es (2.05)" Coleman(l),
Pearson .(57), representiug.the .A,·ethusa,
and.K Pedler and J. Graves swimming
for the Eton Otters.

we

all walked ba~:k
After the SWImming
,to the Wick, where we had tea, after
which we.showed our visitors.over thenAw.
Club. Shortly afterwards they took their
leave.

.W~, hope QUrggestEj enj()~eci th9m~eli~s
as mv:ch ,II.B w;e,enJoyed ~a:Vlll~ ~h.e.m, .lv;lth
us' and we look forward to.the.SWlmmmg
co~test agfl,iu~t .the Arethu,ci becoming
8rmual institutlOn.

an

We all wish Oapt. Martin a speedy
recovery. J.D.

Early
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A.n E~rly

tho~ght ~t'w~s a good plan for tp.e. Otter~

to have a SWIm before they wenttpwork,
as he always does. He also said that
Tuesday and Friday mornings wo'uId be
most suitable, then it would not interfere
with the Otters' night in any way.. B.aturday morning was suggested,hut ]father
said when he was at Eton, the boys did'
not go for swim before Cricket ssit had
a slight effect on the truth of the eye. It
was ta.ken {or granted that the "Understudy" would be. an early bird, but we
have. fa,iled to. notice him in. the lake YElt
(pe~;haps he. prefers the cut). 'rhe. firilt
morning we had a gopd ~~8ter of. ..21
Otter.s pllt at 6 a..m., but we havt;l dx:opped
down to ahout 10regularswimmers, . We
should like to se.e more.. QR Sundays
there,i s no set time, but we should like to
see you in the lake about 7.,. ;,'.. ;:. .

a

c. EARLY

BIRD."

the bottom room of the old' Club attended
by about 30 boys on May 30th.. Father in
the chair, supported 1:)y Mr. Villiers and
Mr. Weatherby, addressed the meeting.
He remarked he wa~ willing to rise any
hour the boys arranged. Be thought
that, two mornings a week and Sundays
were quite sU:fficien~. for a. 8ta~t. Mr,.
ViIliers then gave U8 hiB opinion. He

I
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. .

.

out
..

we

I

~~~

Qessfll\ .dllriJl~ . M:a:V,~lw, ~~~ior,s ~~~~n,~
Life Saving Lines.
played three league gr-~nl;)~ a,lld,~P~l t,h.Wl}
all; theJ uniors P!~Yfl.dtwoand ~?~; t!le!p
both. !£ we are as successful throughout
..'
We must heartily congra.tulate all roem.., the season we shalt yiithoqt ~. c;lou'h~ Qa'rry
bers,of this year's Li.fe Saving· Class on off both cups; b.~P t6<~s' ~an: o~li "Re:A9~e
pal;lsing ·the test for. the Bronze .MedaHion.. by pl·ac.tice" so . a,1~, crt<?~etersll"~ r~q u~~~(:ld
Their. Instructor. must· .feel exceedingly to come and pract.ice. qn, .Mabley Green
pleaRed wi th.himseU on ,turning out li'llch a.
, ~.C'.~J.U .'
fine class. '. We beliE\ve this is the first time any night during the week. ". R.EXSAT.
that the whole Class has paasecl..this ..test
without one .failure. 'l'his constitutes all
Otters' record ;. they. mus~ now fly ... 3 . bill
higher, and .train up,· fot'.theaward.of
merit, ab place .yourselves under. Mr..
Harper, Who wiUgive you the .necess~ry,
instr.!1ctiqnon. the trick 8wimmillgstrokes
the~e ]J.~a.d ca:reful a~tention, for itrnustbe
remembered that .last: year everyone;was
d~~ ~id
i's:~mpty ~~4 !jti~~i;
weak on this item and ,had iI. struggle to
Des,erteq,for9J;l.e h"g~}\nq Il;!jl~,i . "
accomplish t.hem, so. start now and give
Which' Will.cater for e'lety bt';l.l1ch of
yourselve plenty of time .to. get. thein.to
,spott, ..... ... ..
.
perfection, pass the examination and cr~ate
Ana be equanEl<f-ne'et beatert'-bi
another record.
few.
fj

Cid&

M~mber~. of th,~ ii£e,Sa~i9-S, Cta~s. ~ho'

""~i';'

\,'

;.'~",

:--'.

'i.~:, .. :'.'f·:,.

~:,';

t.~,,~

ent the m~blll:the 1!'!'ld~r~,t~on.qom,p,etlt19p.
will .soon be hard a.t work,. for we. must

Far back iri, y;e~r~: fP;llY p6.:tl~ir.% ,. ;)'.'
'.L'4.eold~:llub: ~a.J:I!?t~rt~4 q9w~. W,!!-,e,
On the site of anold;qq~!(e·..E?t~ace
Which i~)rain tried to cope WIth the

medals and speed.

Righ~ dO\;n through the old Club's

a.r~· und~r r~,n9te th3:tt4~.team.t<?;re.?r.es~

h~ve ,~h~t: ~~p tlli~ irJJ.r fqr 12 ~?nt~sJn9(
6 ?);~o c\)'lll;e,alo!1g a~dtJ,'Y:Y.p,;u- hand at
'GoOS\!lY.

Risers.
SWimmer~: S~ciety.
A ni~eting was held in

. .

duI' Crlcket te~~s ha~~ b:een. very

Mqrniug

~. has been started.

we

.

. On the 24th
playe'd )~eptoil. on
ground and, again our,.bow-llili pr9:.yeQ..,t~o
good for our opponents, foithe$' \'t'ilre
dismissed for 8. Rept()n plu<lt;.be. 'lOIl;'gratulated for the plucky wa.y .i'n whi911
they fielded aga'inst our batt~ng' fdt"qu,r
side were out for 28. On 31st
played
Repton on theirgl'onndand raP. off:yict0l:s
again, the ~~ores' being 82·p.gainst 2'B.
Although the ground .w~s so har.d and ttte
ball bounced a good deal, R.. Henson took:
5 wickets for no runs. Perhaps it was
due to the state of the ground that W.
Graves did Hot bowl as. ,well as Jl,::lu!)l,.bqt
he made up for that in batting, for he
scored HI befqre he collided with B.
'fweed in the ~iddr~' q'f .the pit\lh and: so
was run. out:; I:l. :J)reeg.syore4)7 j G.
8msworth, 13 ; and R Renson, 12.

Our Cricket S'eaBon began Oil 3;d }.faY,·
and after two practice matches the Senior
team played Downside in a. league game
at the Elms.
.
Dowuside batted first and we dismissed
them for 19, mainly due to some. splendid
bowling by W. Graves. Our side /lcored
7Q. be~or~, t4~~we!.~ oq~!B. T.:ve!'l~ma1-c
ing the liIgheat Bcore With a total of 23.

." .. qe?:: " , .. l

'..,.

:1.,.,',

;: '. .history·;... (, .
Star,tingnrom,.the,yery fh:st ~."~
Our motto was " Stick togetherj.
And let your enemies do their WOl'st-.'·

I saw th~'otd place quite lately,
In the calm' of a moonlight night;
When it stared with dull eyes like a
m('Urner's,
As if it knew of its plight
I thought' of our vi~to.ries at, cf,?oi;llr,'
An4 the' pots' we had cqllared too,,,
With the name of the Club and its
.
honour,.. .'. . . " , ..
As a,' lode-stir to' pull' us turougll:

onlN-W AG.

'"
,l,"

Deep down in the hearts of our
members
Tho: for gold they won't tell you so,
.Thelr love for ~he ol~ Eton Boys' Club,
Is the spur whIch WIll make things go.

whichever you may happen to wish to be.
'J.'hereare all kinds of parallel bars, ladders,
rlllg~, poles, ropE'S, ,Hnd otller devices for
hurtIng yourselves all over, which should
prove wonderfully beneficial to the health- .
mess. of th~ Oluh. We shall look .to Mr.
~artl~-Smlth to give us a lead over the
lug~ Jump, to teach us to hang by the feet
ul?sIde down and to drop with grace on to
our noses.

Doubtless 'tis no~ without s~rrow,
That we leave the old place loved so
well,
.
Which we'll always remember and
honour
Wi~h a pride that nothing can quell.
.
" HAREM-So4RE~r."

(those. who have b:ushed it before). Those
who lIke sad sentImental stories will fi d
books that will m.ake them weep so cO;iously, that Mr. '\ eIlesler will be able to
use them (the boys, not the books) in th~
~anor Bous: Gar~le:r:- instead of th~ hose.
'1.hose who lIke stlrrmO' stories of ad
b
<
vent ure, Wl'11·
'. afte.!' perusing that class of
;vo1'k wInch IS now in the Library
m~tant~y set off to find the 1\ orth PI'
IS saId that the British Museum Libr~r~
IS .aJm~st as good as ours, but we don't
thlllk. The Sub-Editor was asked the
~tl:er ~ay whe~her it would be a good idea
fOI ,lllm to . gIve some public readings.
He. 1& not CJUIte 8u~'e, but at any rate it is
qmte certaIn that It would be a good ide
to have some chairs and desks in the Lib~
m.ry, so that if by chance any member
WIshes to.go and read or write" far from
the maddmg crowd," he could do so.
.

!t

The. Hall has also· a stage with every
convemence for a dramatic performance
even down to footlights which will doubt~
less often throw into relief the classic
"~he Last Night ,in the Old Club." features of Mr. Gilbey wllen hestao'e
manages ou~· histrio~ic efforts. Upon tl~s
stage too, wI~h the md of a magic lantern,
How fair and fine these chimneys rise
or even a c~nemat?graph (perhaps), Mr.
To greet us, Father dear:·
Nettlefc:ld WIll delIver a stirring lecture
They look so lovely in the skies
upon hIS travels in Timbuctoo, Hi-wi-hi
Why do we linger here?
'
This poor old Olub with its rotten wall and the ~anj.ak of Novi Bazar. Bere too:
we hOI?e m. tIme to produce concerts with
Is threatening to collapse; ,
.5. The GLUB ROOMS. These Rooms
Mr. WIll SIms as our prima dona (tremble
A,nd ~hen there'll be no Mission Hall
WIll be the regular meeting place for memOaruso !)
Or OInema, perhaps.
'
bers, w.here they will play games of cbance
Bout .here it was:.:we ,first· w~n fame
. 2. The BILLIARD ROOMS. Next in a.nd slnll, and where they will make as
.O.n water and on land,
:
httle or as much noise as "Father" will
Impor~a~ce and beauty to the hall are the
And learned to always play the game
n~w: BIllIard Rooms. In the old Boys' Olub tolerate .. Here admiring crowds will be
Whatever we took in hand.
BIlha.rd Room II p. to-date, there are two able to hs~e:r:- to the slory of A1£'s last
full-SIzed tables with cues, markers, jig- break at bIllIards, Mr. Waga's latest joke
.This new ~lub on our merry earth
the latest street prices fro~ "Oop . ,;
gers,.an~ eve:ythi~g complete. I ought
Ts fun of Me and .glow;
.
to mentIOn m. tIllS connection, that an here will- (Editor: "Havent we Phid
I hunger for its joy and niirthextre~ely generous donor who desires to about enough of this?" Writer:" You
Ohi Father, let's in go.
asked me to fill three columns.")
a~onymous, has prt'sented the Olub
re.mam
:: SNot yet, not y~t, my boy," said he,
Wlt~l
a
bIt
of
chalk.
We
take
th
is
opporo set your .mInd".at rest;
6. The BATH ROOMS. Everybody or
tumty of thanking him for his munificence .
And do not stand with downcast head
rarly everybody, know9 what a hatli' is
You are requested not to cut the cloth of.
I know what's really best."
,
ob evherybod:y, or nearly everybody ha~
he new tahles more often than is abso-,
a at some~lmes, .so it will be sup~rflu
Then Father caught him by the ear'
~tely necessary.·· We should very much ous
to descrIbe tIllS portion of the Olub
"Oh little boy," quoth he.
hke another full-sized billiard table House. (Thank goodness,-Editor).
" What do you find to cause you fear
(f?r;vard please,:.Mr. Oarnegie). For the
I pray you stay with me.·
,
BIllIard Room In the Boys' 01· b th
. 7, T~e GO~MITTEE ROOMS.
There
. d hI
U,
ree
a11.:slze
And wh~n. the closing hour draws nigh
ta ,?8 a;e ordered 11 pon which are two I~pOSIng Committee Rooms, and
To the bl1hard room we'll creep . "
e old .firm WIll as US1Ull beat th
th~ Oom~lttee seated round the table in
'"
0
J.~st to wish the dear old place g~od-bye Boys' Olub badly.'
thIS aw:e-mspiring 8alon, will look even
E er we go home to sleep."
.
bore lIke the Spanish Inquisition than
. 3. The BAR. (AH says this is :first" in t ey do at present. I shouldn't like to be
To the old top-room we sadiy went
.
Importance). The Bar is not to b d
'
And a few salt tears let fall
H· th
_L·
e espIs- had up ,?efore them and given a talkinged
e e.lllausted nerves bf tlie to . bY' JFather," would yOll? There is
.
ele
As wesp?ke of the jolly'good times
~verworked ones may be refreshed with neIther tIme nor space to describe the
. we d spent.
. .
ausage~ an(i mash, dOllgh-nuts, and other :rest.of the o,Iub, but III next month's issue
In ltS rooms sOllarrow and small.
.,
restoratIves. For the con",enience of tl ' I wIll c~ntlllue. my description. (Not if
But the ·thought which fina;Uy came to
sa~sages th.ereis a most ingenious contrl~ I know It.-EdItor.)
me
.
,
nce to brmg them up from thekitchell
hen they .t.old me'twas time toe.~part
e sa:usage, on Jeaving 'the· ir in _ .
at em!\ll ;and narrow though its rooms
steps mto a comfortable 1'ft y g pan,
A Special Appeal to Visitors.
.,
..
'.. :. ~ay be,
butto
d .
1 , presses a
•.
n, an IS wafted up on to the counter
Large is their place in ·.my' heart.
,m. t~le
a ?ove, where it will be O"reeted
As the Editor OfOI1IN-WAG earnestly
" GOOSEY." ,
WI an a .ectIOnate welcome from its num=::::::::===
that a great many visitors who will
:~0~:6a~~1l'(I~:t' PIotatoss are als? allowed ~opes
e present ~n the night of the opening
IS
1
W len accompamed by a
Points about the New Club.
sausage.
Ceremony WIll purchase this number of
HIN- AG, and as the list of infiueb.,tial
. 1. The HA~L. The finest of its kind :fi 4. The LIBRARY. Members will here subscnber~ outside the Wick who taktrin
.. nd every taste catered for in the w
f OR IN- WAG IS now becoming considerable
III the world; It .has h~en admirably fitted
lIterature. . Those who JI· ke blo d
dayI' 0
up as a GymnaSIUm WIth various app]·
!e ;rentures ~o take this opportunity of
"l
0 -cur lUg
k
· ·grow tall
ces J'
h mn- s t
orlesb·WI 1 find plentv. tIlat Wl'11 mak e H aklU~ a speCIal appeal to their generosity
f tte.tor ma h·In
. 0a you
.,
er, sorter
th'
ell' . aIr stand so much on end that £11 de~ll'es to draw their attention to th~
a l' or "t llln~r .at.a Ipoment's notice:
o ?'Ylll& facts with regard to our financial
they.wllI
never be.able
to brush 1.'t'agaIn
.
.
"
POSItIOn In the new Club.
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The present financial position in round
figures is as follows:
(Jost of building, architect's
fees, furnishing, etc.
£16,000
Land
2,000

!

£18,000
Of which £13,000 has bepn receiv.ed already, leaving £5,000 stm to be collected.
Donations or annual subscriptions for
the maintenance of the Olubs, should be
sent to any of the following, by whom they
will be gratefully acknowledged.
GERALD WELLE8LEY,

.

Manor I·Iouse, Hackney Wick, N.E.
Hon. EDWARD OADOGAN,
Ohelsea House, Oadogan Place, S.W.
ALFllED W AGG,
40, Dryanston Square, W.
Ron. ARTHUR VrLLIERs,
Osterley Park, Islewol'th.

Correspondence.

)
I

Dear Mr. OHlN-WAG,
I am venturing to write to you about a
most painful experience I had last Saturday, which I feel you might be able to
throw some light upon. I was somewhere
in the neighbourhood of Leatherhead that
night. I was returning from a visit to
my aunt Priscilla, who is suffering from
colic--she llas mentioned me in bel' will,
so she says-and I pay her a visit every
Satu]'(lay. On my way home, I suddenly
heard a loud rlispute which seemed to
come from a small group of men and boys
by the roadside.
My curiosity being
aroused, I approached and found that a
constable had evidently arrested a young
m!l.n- presumahly for being d1'l(I)k and
disorderlY. 1 hope this was not the reason,
but the constable was making such a fuss
that it must have been something very
had that the young man had done.. The
young man said his name was Trilby
-at least, it sounded like that-he said
he came from Hackney Wick. He looked
such a nice young man, rather like what
I should imagine Sir llerbert Beerbohm
Tree must have been in his youth. The
COllsta ble sepmed very offended about
something, and was telling Mr. Trilby
that he didn't believe his name was Trilby,
and that he was only a " London Swanker"
I don't know what it means, but that is
what he said. Mr. Trilby then began to
undress so as to show the constable his
mime written on his collar, but even this
did not pacify this most t:lxacting guardian of the law. 1 cannot believe that such
a nice young man as this Mr. Trilby
seemed to he, could possibly have been
int~ic~ted; perhaps then, you will explain
this unt.oward incident in your next iSSUQ.
Yoms most respectfully,
Dear Mr. CHIN-WAG,
Amelia Rinks,
'1.'he Pines, Leatherhead.
We will explain all in our next issue.- Ed.
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Eastward Ho!
The following poem was written by Mr.
Nettlefold just before he started on his
world tour:
' .
I hate the unkind boisterous wind,
I'm tired of the sleet and the snow;
I'm sick of the rain
And-I say it with pain,
I shan't be content tilll goIn the South, where all day
One enjoys the sun's ray,
And the sky's a perpetual blue;
I will bask at my ease
.
In the Boft balmy breeze,
And will pour out my pity on you.
I've had quite enough
Of the twaddle and stuff
The suffragettes love to outpour;
Each morning my Mail
'fells the same sorry tale,
And I don't want to hear any more.
" Lloyd George and Marconi's,"
Six columns alone is
Such reading my breakfast egg spoils;
But in far AIegennie
.
There will not be any
"Inquiries," "house-burhings,"
[and broils.
I'd like to have done
With the two keels to oneStatistics confuse my poor brain!
And I feel I don't care
Whether we rule the air,
Or it's Germany, Russia, or. Spain.
Home Rule and Insurance
Have passed all endurance,
And have long ceased to interest me;
Good-bye to these topics,
When I'm in the tropicsOh! what a rest it will be.
But when I return,
With what zeall will burn,
And what letters I'll write to the
[Times ..
And before it's too late,
I'll put everything straight
When I'm back from these far
[foreign climes.
I'll feel better disposed
When Parliament's closed,
And the Pank.hursts are heard of
[no more;
But now, I'll away,
For these topics to-day
Are to me but a curse and a bore.
" CHlNNOR."

A Suggestion Book.
A short while ago it occurred to the
Editor that it would be a good idea to
invite suggestions as to any improvements
or additions which might be made in the

new Club. Up to date, he has only received the following:
.• Will 8ims-A· silence-room.
13ill Browning·-A noise-room.
Alf Reynolds-A Barber's shop, and a
supp,!y of Antipon at theb~r;:.
Mr. Brocklehurst-Abowl of gold-fish
in the hall.
...
.'
Mr. Gilbey-A place to light-bicycle
lamps in.
Mr. Wagg asks that 11: record of his
jokes may be kept in a book placed
in the library.
'1'here are no less than 200 requests for
a "pro" to teach. the Boys' Club how
to beat the "old firm'" at billiard.,
shove half-penny, and cod'em. (It
would bea 'wastEl of time and money.
Editor).
..'
"Billv" writes that he would like some
more daffodils to be planted in" the
Manor House garden; he never tasted such good ones as the last Jot.
Mr. Gravessiinply wrote'" Facta non
Verba"; we don't know what it
refers to. . We asked Alf what it
meant, and he sayE!. he~hinks itmul!lt
be something to eat:·
,. :. !
c.

"Father." .
~

BY ONE WHO

"

KNOWS

IlIll.

A special number of OHIN-WAG b~~ught
out on tlle oc(lasion of the opening of the
new Olub, would not be complete without
a special referenceto" Mr. Wellesley'. '1'0
. tell of all that he has donefor:us,· t() sing
his praises as he deservel!l to have them
sung would fill many volumes-and
besides, there is nothing Mr. WelleslflY
would hate more himself-but whether he
likes it or whether he doesn't, the present
occasion in these pages shall not be passed
over without a tribute, however inadequate
of gratitude for the great work which owes
its origin and most of its carrying out·to
his organising genius. Everyone who has
seen the old Club~ in the old days; anyone
who happened to see the site of the
Clubs before they were built upon; anyone
who knows anything of the difficulties,
troubles and disappointments which such
an undertaking entails will be able to form
some estimate of what Mr. Wellesley has
gone through, and the time and trouble he
has devoted to our interests. We11, I
know of no words to express what I feel,
and I don't S11PpOS6 any of our readers
can find any that would quite voice our
sentiments. "Facta non Verba," as Mr.
Graves would say-" Deeds, not words"is the solution to our difficulty. We can
best express our gratitnde by keeping up
the good name and reputation of our Olub
by making up our minds to be first in
everything; that is the tribute of gl"atitude
which Mr. Wellesley would moat apprecia te. And so say all of us !

new
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eH!N-WAG.
Competition

No.

[.Tune. 1913.

4.

NOTleE:
·i

Which do you think is the richest, the man who has halfa·ton of sovereigns, or the man who haB a ton of halfsovereigns?

Next month's number

will contain a portrait of

i
I

Mr.

Villiers.

,
I

MIND YOU GET IT!

11 .. CHIN-WAG" COMPETITION No. 4.

I
!r,

I'

I

·I
" 1
·

ORDER NOW.

11 Name ...................................... .

,

The~ demand will be terrific.

11 Solution ...... ............................. .
ORDE~!

ORDER!

~--------- ..

F~

H. llYRES, Ltd.,

Eton

(Established 1810).

.Manufacturers of every Requisite fot' • •
LA WN TENNIS.
GOLF.
FOOTBALL
BILLIARDS.

BOXING.

CRICKET.
ARCHERY.
HOCKEY.
BAGATELLE.
FENCING.

--------

1Bo~s'

(t{ub

,ii,

q

PENNY BANK

•

CROQUET.
. LA WN BOWLS.
LACROSSE.
.GYMNASIA.

·etc., etc.

Rates of interest from 5 to I 2 ~ per cent.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

5

11lustrs..ted Price List sent on application.

II1

July, 1913.
D C.

ALDERSGA.TE ST., LOND8i'.J, E.C.
ROGEllS & SON (T.U.). Wick Rond, Hrmt'rton.

Vol. L

.. AY

:!Eton :fJ3ors' (tlub

(Established I 8 , 0).

Telophone-Dnlston 1967.

Manufacturers of every Requisite for • • .•
LA WN TENNIS.
GOLF.

CRICKET.
ARCHERY.

FOOTBALL.

HOCKEY.

BILLIARDS.

BAGATELLE.

CROQUET.
LA WI-.J Ba \VLS.
LACROSSE.
GYMNASIA.

etc., etc,
BOXING,
FENCING.
illustrated Price List sent on apPlication.

I1I

PENNY BANK
Rates of interest from 5 to 129 per cent.
.- ----,- ---"-::";":"-.. .. ... rr-"""-:-- --v--....--"

-~~~

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

ALDERSGATE..... =.
ST.,
LON_~ON,
E.C.
Manag(~~-.~~:~:~.:~~~_.~.~
=.
.. - .. _..... -----.-.. -.. - .... ===~===.=

(3 .. &G

\xI'1 bSON,

(Late E.

Bl'ooke)

323, WICK ROAD, VICTORIA PARK, N.E.
Licensed for T obaeco and Refreshments.
Ice Cream a Speciality.

Early Risers' BathingSocietv.
Open to all members of the Eton Otters'
S.C. (Victoria Park Lake, Tuesdays and Fridays,
6 a.m., Sundays, 7 a.m.)
Join at once and know what it is to catch the
early worm and feel fresh before the day's work.

......... ,

Hon. Sea.-P. TASKER.

60 yds. Handicap Result-Tuesday, July 29th:
1 A. Masters, 2(i sees. BC:ll't.
3 E. Peck, 8 secs. starl.
2 P. Tasker, 10 "
4 The Father Otter, Sel'.
Telepholle-Dnlstoll 1907.
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A Reminiscence of Camp.
"I remember, I remember" quoth the
poet. He was not the only one who remembered. I remember, last Camp, a
certain youth being initiated into the
mysteries and delights of early rising.
'1'0 be sure he had to be persuaded (I)
but what can you expect if you cannot get
up at the third time of asking. The
sound of smacking will always arouse
significant remembranC'es of 1912's Camp
in his mind.
" Ye Black Brethren" (Polly, Bennett,
and Beldon) too, will always remember
the year of rain and blacking; the former
especially. Who will ever forget Polly's
historic race round Windsor, clothed in
blacking and perspiration? For Pinky,
Mr. Gilbey'B motor horn may once mOl'e
resume its irresistible attraction.
Although Father has taken tbe praise
for the early·bathing scheme, does he realise his vast debt of gratitude to tent
number 13?
It is heard that Jack Davis will give
another exhibition of his sprinting powers
on the last morning in Camp.
All swilmners attending Camp are requested to make a note of the fact that
Father is now "Otter than ever" in
exacting the customary fee (a smack and
a splash) from would-be Rip van Winkles.
" OBSERVER."

The Opening of the New Club.
The great day is over --the great day to
which we have all looked forward to 101'
so long--the great day which we will none
bf us ever forget as long as we live.
What a day it was! Hackney Wick lUls
never known anything like it before -und
we venture to think tbat the success of it
all will be hard to beat. The success of it

we owe to the orgaU1smg genius of Mr.
Wellesley, Mr. Wagg and Mr. Villiers, to
the untiring efforts oE all those who have
assisted in the building and the management of the Clubs, and to the whole
audience who behaved so splendidly and
who "pla.yeel up .. so magnificently on the
night of July 1.

Brocklehurst, Mr. Juliall Martin-Smith,
Mr. White, Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Kinnaird,
Mr. Andorsen, Mr. Villiers, Mr. Cadogan,
Mr. Hugh Smith, Mr. Blakiston, Mr.
Weatherby and several other visitord.

Soon afterwards with military punctuality Lord Uobel'ts himself stepped 011 to
the platforlll accompanied by Mr. Gilbert
To describe the great day is no light
,Johnstone, Mr. Wellesley and Mr. Wagg.
task, but OHIN-WAG is always equal to
At the first moment of his appearance the
any task however heavy, so here goes:
audience seen1E'd too overwhelmed to voice
Lord Robert,s arrived at the Manor Honse
their feelings, but when he took his place
at about 7 o'clock in the evening, and was
in front of the table a roar of cheers burst
then conducted over the New Olub Buildforth to greet our President. When silence
ings by Mr. Wellesley and Mr. Wagg.
was proclaimed, Mr. Gilbert J ohnstone in
Lord Hoberts expressed his emphatic
a few appropriate and well timed phrnses
approval of all he saw; after his tour of
introduced Lord Bo1)erts. He spoke of the
inspection he dined in the ~ranor flouse.
gr.eat work that Eton Mission had done
A t about the same time, Mr. ViUiers very' in Hackney Wick, the Mission of which
kindly entertained a lnrge company of old
our Club had been an off-shoot. lie referEtonians and present Etonians at dinner
red ill fitting terms of our President and
in the Oity of London Cluh. 'rile company
afte1' wishing the Clubs all success gave
included about fifty distinguished old
place to Lord Hoberts For some minutes
l<:tonians and othel' visitors who have
the noise of cheering was deafening as
taken a personal interest in the Cluh.
he for the first time rose to address the
Eton College was represented by Mr.
members over whom he presides. vVhen
Blakiston and two I<~ton boys who had obwe were quite exhausted with cheering,
tained special leave to attend the opening
Lord Roberts cOllul1,mcecl his spoech. He
ceremony.
said that he thought that a Olub like
OIll'S had all the advantnges of home withAfter dinner two well appointed motor
ont perhaps, the difficulties of ke(-'ping it
buses toolc this distinguished company
up Surroundings in early life did more
down to Hackney Wick, where a vast
than anything to make a fine charac·ter,
crowd had lVlsemblerl in front of the Clubs,
and character was after all that wllich we
who gave the visitors a hearty reception
should pay most attention to. However
In the meantime the large hall had bBen
clever WG might l)e, if we had not
packed to overflow with a delighted
character it was not possible to get on in
audience of members and their l'eiaLiolls
the world. We should all behave as
and friends. although the actual coregentlemen, nnd when he used the word
mony was not to commence until 8.30, wo
. gentlemell' be did not mean merely a
did not have a dull moment before this
gentleman by. birth but a gentleman by
hour as the band of the Coldstreum Guards
nature [UheersJ. "I mean" continued
played for us a splendiclselection of music.
Lord Ilobert:l " a mall who is gentle, IV ho
They made H brave E,how 011 the platform
is honest, who is tru thIul, who is pure in
with their gorgeous uni forms and surmind and body. and who is kind to all
rounded with flowers kindly Bent lty Lady
tlJOse with wliom he is Ilssociated, a man
J eraey from Ostedy Park.
who never behayes in a way which be
As the critical moment drew near, a
,yould be a~hal11ed of before his f<J.iher or
signal was gi ven, the ba nd stepped :lmartly
mother." Lord 11o)wrts dwelt emphaticoff tho phnfonn and their places iYOre
ally on the great merit of unselfisbness
taken by Mr. Bromley-Mlli'tin, Mr.
which such clubs as OlUII helped to foster.
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He th{'n Rpoke wit.h feeling, of the
Empire which, he said, did not ('ol11e to'
us by accident. It CtUlle by the courage,
fortitude, and enterpriHe of our forefathers,
and it would have to be maintained by
f<lrlitu cle, courage, honesty, and character.
In this connection he made reference to
the campaign he was carrying on in the
country now, to ronse the people of llreat
Britain to the needs of national defence.
Lord RoLerts concluded by making an
appeal to members oEthe Eton Boys' Ulub
to do their duty to God, to their fellows,
and to the Empire; and wound up his
speech with a sentence which member8
will never forget as long they live-" 1
would not have missed coming here tonight for anything." That brought the
house down; the conviction and sincerity
with which he uttered thei!e words, went
straight to our hearts, and the vociferous
ref;ponse was something never to be forgotten by tbose who heard it, When the
cheers had subsided, Mr. Wellesley rose
to his feet, and this wns the signnl for
another thunderous outburst of applause.
Ris speech was perfectly splendid, and
was greeted wi tit terrUlc enthusiasm. The
point he made ill his speech, which seemed
to appeal to everyone most, was that bricks
and mortar could not alone make a cIu b ;
that bowovel' magnificent the buildings
were, a clu b could not f!olIri.~h unless
members did their duty by the club;
unless they took care that the honour and
integrity of the club was maintained.
Mr. Wellesley never uttered truer words,
and we helieve that every melllber will
take them to heart. Mr. \V ellesley also
reminded his audience of the great labour
it entailed in erecting these clubs, and the
difficulties incidental to carrying out the
scheme to a suecessful conclusion.

At the end of his Apeech Mr. WellL'sley
called for three cheers for Lord Hoberts.
'1'ilis was the grand climax of the ceremany; again and again the storm of
cheers rulled thl'ough the hall. Lord
Hoberts rose and bowed gracefully to the
~ssembled company upon which everyone
111 tllfl hall r~se and sang" For he'R a jolly
good fellow, and I venture to think the
good old song has rarely been SlIng 80
lustily and 80 sincerely. At the conclusion
of th{-' song, Lord [{oberts left the l.Intform
and walked away through the middle
gllllgway to the aCf'ompaniment of more
cheers; and as our gallant I'resident
disappeared from view the hope which
was uppermost in all ollr minds was that
he would come again to visit us when the
Olub is in full working order. He will
not be disappointed when be does.
Although the main purpose of the
evening was fulfilled our enjoyment was
hy no means at an encl, for by tlle thoughtfulness of Mr. ,T ulian Martin-8mith an
ad~irable concert had been provided in
which Mrs: Rubens sang to us aCCOlIl-

panied at tho piano by her husband. A
more beautiful voice we have rarely heard,
her rendering of an extract from" The
Ohocolate 801diAr" was particularly
apprecinted. Uther delightful numbers
were provided by lYIr. Hugh Brodie, and
ivlis'3 Buck, and 1 think that all the perfOl'merd must have been very gratified by
their reception. We earnestly trust we
shall hear them all again on a future
occasion.
.TUAt before the end of the COncert the
staff of OmN-W AG consisting of Messrs.
Oowcher, BarneR, Tasker, Pearson and
Osgood, posted themselves at the entrance
outside on the steps in charge of baskets
full of our special number and here a
roaring trade was done with the sale of
the magazine amongst the gllests as they
came out into the open. The pity of it
. WHS tilat, we did not ha"e more copies;
in a very short time we had sold something over 400, including those sold by
Mr. vVeatherby in the hallupRtaird.
ThAl'e was yet one more item in the
programme, the band of the Ooldstream
Guards came down outside the Olub and
played to the assembled crowds. Never
was there such an evening--there was no
hitch of any sort or kind-all went splendidly, and as the last strains of "God
Save the King" died away upon the
evening air we all went home feeling that
the L<:ton Hoys' Clubs had had a magnificent (, send off" in their new surroundings
alld that we were all determined to keep
up the splendid reputation with which we
start upon our new career.
"
".FLOREAT E'l'OllA."

On July 5th the' A' team played Webbe
on the Elms and ran out winners bv 81
to 41. Graves secured 5 of Wehbe's
wickets for 19, and Pearce 4 for 19.
Gra \'es, Vickers, and Slater, were the top
~corerEi, the former getting 20 and the
latter two 15 each, Slater 'being not out.
Special mention must be made in this
match of H. Henson, who went in first
wicket down, and the second ball hit him
on the forehead. He retired for a' few
minutes and then went on batting, and
by scoring 11 in four hits, showcdus all
he has plenty of pluck.

I t is rumoured thatMr. Gibbs will always jaw to the boatman i£ it is too cold to go in.

* * * * *

Mr. ViJIiers is quite aceustomed to
going into the lake early.

* * *

upat6 p.m.

Letter from Bob Edwards.
We are delighted ,to publish the following letter from one of our old members
and we wish him all good luck in his
profession.

Personal Paragraphs.
When the opening ceremony was concluded Messrs. Perey Tasker and Oopper
Dames were told off by Mr. Wellesleyto
count the tickets, after which they were
entrusted with the job of seeing tbat there
was notbing left at the buffet in the
Milnor House. .. Billy" joined this competition but came in a bad third.

* * * * *
Mr. Villiers on July 1st presented Mr.
Kiddel with a gift in the name of the
Olubs as a tohen of our appreciation of all
th.e work hehas done for us. We hope to
see.Mr Kiddel with us on many future
occasions.

* *

* * *

We hear that Alf Reynolds thinks that
the door of the bar ought to be widened,
or else that Mr. Graves should supply
some Antipon.

and see you and tell you all about the
beauties of the Navy.
I have just been vaccinated and I don't
think it is at all nice, in fact I think it is
jolly rotten.
Dear Sir I don't think that I have anv
more to say, so I think I will close my
letter with the best of friendship and
wishes a member of the world's famous
Olub, Eton Mission can give,
Yours truly,
BILLY BRETT.
P.8. wm you give my kindest regards
to all the big heads, little heads and all
the other heads of the Club.
P.P.S. I hope Billy and Joe are going
on spankingly (and the garden)."

A letter from"·William Brett.

Notes.

On 14th. June the 'A' team were at
home to Eastbourne, and a very exciting
game ended in a draw, each Bide scoring
26. Eastbourne batted first, and Graves
bowled splendidly, getting six wickets for
six runs; and l'earce batted well for the
Olllb. On the same day the junior team
played Webbe and gained an ea By victOl'y
the 8cores being 44 to 6. Buckey secured
4 wickets f01' 1 run, and Mitchell 4 for
4 rUllf.l j Whiston and' Arlett batted well
f01' the Ivillners. Oil June 21st the' A'
team played Downsicle on the Hart, and
gltined another win by 69 to 10. Graves
Hn(~ Slater again bowled well, the £o1'mer
takmg 4 ior 2 runs, and the latter 5 for 2
runs; Pem-ce tried hard to get the top
score of the Club, but when at 30 was
unhl?kily run out. Following his' good
bowllll!:{ Slater batted well, scoring 10
before he was caught in long-field.
Owing to the i-mile race in the • cut'
no cricket matches were played on 28th.

*

* * * * *
The Understudy will soon be able to get

,. REKSA'I'."

Cricket

liI

Billy and J oe will always be pleased to
give anybody a run for their money.

Tbe juniors played Oxford Trinity, and
although not being at full strength, easily
beat their opponents; the scores being
138 to 29. The juniors must be congrat.
ulated on getting the highest score this
seabon; J,olly 30, F. Spencer 27, Jameson
17, and Oator 17, were the top scores.
On JUly 12th, the •A' team played Pelham
House a friendly game on the Hart, and
stili kept up their form by winning, 57 to
16. Slater bowlod extremely well in this
match, doing the" hat trick" ; his analysis
at the finish being 6 for 9 runs. Pearce
was the top scorer with 15. The juniors
played Harrow Mission awa.y, and ran out
winners by 90 to 70. Jolly was again
top scorer with 31 (the highest individual
score this 8ea~on), while Arlett seared 22.
Owing to the ground heing unfit no
matches were played on July 19th. 'fhe
, A ' team have only to win or draw one
of their remaining two games, to be the
winners of their league; while the juniors
have only played half their games, but
they luwe won them all. All cricketers
must again be reminded about practice,
as it has again been falling off lately.

';,!
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J u11, 1913].

" 17 Mess, E. Block,
Youths Training Establishment
Royal Naval Darracks.
Devonport.
Dear Sir,
Just a few lines hoping you are in the
best of health as it leaves me at present.
I am very 1S0rry that I could not come and
see you before I went away as I prollused,
but it was not my .lault as I went
away all of a sudden, I did not 6)ven
say good-bye to my mother and all at
home. We boarded the Plymouth Express
at Waterloo at one o'clock, Rnd aiter a
seven houl'R' journey we landed down at
Devonport at about a . quarter past seven.
We were met by a petty officer who took.
us to the Barracks and after we had had
a good bath we hadsom6 supper, and then
we turned into bed or rather to our hammocks. It was a gl'eat surprise to old
Bill Swift when he saw me, you can bet.
I have been here over a week now. but
it seems to me I have not been here half
that time because the time llies so.
Dear Sir, I wish I could havA seen the
opening of the New Club, but you know it
was impossible. I hope the opening passed
offhappily and smoothly, and without accidents. I suppose Lord Roberts got a
very fine receptipn in Hackney Wick when
he came down, and I supposo the boys
were very proud of him when he opened
the New Club.
We are· not allowed to smoke down here
but you can bet we have a sly.smoke when
we get the chance. If we are caught a
nice 1ittle form of punishment called SA
or six cuts with the Cane is mete! lout to us.
Old Bill Smith is up on leave at the
present time, and I suppose he will come

Below we print another letter from Bob
Eclw,lrds. We hope he will write to us
regularly.
" c/o '1'. E. Oubbon,
Box 133, Manor P.O.,
Sask.
Dear Mr. Wellesley,
I received your letter on June 7th, and
I was very pleased to hear from you. I
recei ved the OHlN-W.AGS and the LifeSaving Oertifieate the other day, and [
was very pleased with them; the cartoons
were very good, especially of Mr. Wagg.
I am getting on alright out here and I
expect to go out ploughing next week.
We get up at about half-past five or l'ix
o'clock, go out and milk the cows, and
feed the horses. We then take the milk
back to the house and put it through a
separating machine which separates the
cream from the milk; when we have done
this we have our breakfast which consists
of a plate of porridge, eggs and bac-on,
preserved fruit or syrnp; and bread and
butter. I then go out and feed the calves
and the pigs, after this I help the boss to
hitch up his team of horses, and then I go
and clean the stable ont; after this I go
and get a job off the missus until about
12 o'clock, then go and put feed in for the
horses, after that I have my dinner which
cOllsists of meat, boiled potatoes, tart and
preserved fruit. After dinner I feed the
pigs and hitch up the horses, after that I
do whatever there is to do ahout the yard
and garden until six o'clock, then I go
and unharnrsil the horses and feed them;
after that we have our supper which consists of eggs !md bacon again, and mashed
potatoes. After we have had our supper
we go and milk the cows ar,d separate the
milk, then I go and feed the pigs and the
calves. When this is done it is about nine
o'clock at night, then we go to bed so as
to get up early the next morning.

. It is very nice out h81'e and the sun is
very hot-I am getting quite brown, and
the mosquitoes seem to know that I have
come from England for they swarm on me
in hundreds, and I am all little bumps.
I 111ust now close, hoping you are in the
best of health as it leaves
Yours truly,
R, EDWARDS."

.,

1

Eton Otters S.C.
One callnot help noticing the wonderful
improvement there is in tIle Otters this
season, not so much as regards the numbers as the better swimming.
The
attendance has been rather worse this
month: June 4th 124, June 11th 119,
June 18th 109, June 25th 116, July 2nd,
115, July 9th 117, July 16th 114; BO you
can see we have a lot to do if we are to
beat last year's average. Let us make a
speeial effort at once, and keep it up until
after camp, right on till the. end of the
season, then we might just about beat
last year's record.
The one-length on the back was won
bY:-1st W. Herbert, ~nd A .•Tackson,
Std Mr. Palmer. Not a bad race at aU,
especiallyas A. Jackson beat W. Berbed
at the beginning of the year,
We had rather It successful afternooll
on Saturday, June 8th, when we held the
first i-mile in tha 'cut.' For once in a
way it did not rain. The race was rather
a walk-over for .r. Graves, for he won by
abollt 30 yards, but the rest of the race
wag very good. 'rhe result was: 1st J.
Gra ves, 2nd Fred Reed, 3rd Bob J ameson
4th Bob Mitchell. The second .emile was
a great SUC(:e8S ; you could not lave seen
better handicaps anywhpre. The first,
A. Barnes from limit, with 4 mins. 5 secs.
2nd A. Fellows with 1min. 21 secs. start,
and Dan Toye from scratch, dead-heated
with J. Hills for third place; there was
not two yards separating the first four
home.
The result of thf! second one-lengt,h
handicap was: 1st B. .Tasper, 2nd W.
Peck, 3rd E. GreE'n. With a little more
Improvement B. Jasper might get his
place in the 'under 16 ' team.
A new race this year-namely, the two
length handicap-was verysllcressful,
ending in a win for scratch-man, D. Toye.
Once again we have to congratulate
Dnn Toye on winning the Federation
-i-mile, in spite of the fellow who came
second not being able to swim straight.
At other events we did not do so bad,
because it is the first time we have entered for tllem. Whilst speaking of the
Federation, there are a good number of
events coming off at the end of September
whioh we ought to have a good entry ·for,

.,
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such as diving, liie-saving, Ilenior 80 yards
team, junior 40 yards team, and also some
individual races. Here is a fine opportunity for those members who are really
keen on the Club, to have a try to adorn
the shelves in the bar with new trophies.
I hope that we shall all meet in camp,
and I trust that we shall see every Otter
taking ('\ dip before breakfast, because i£
not, you might find out what it is like to
be thrown in afterwards. Sometimes we
do not even take the trouble to undress
you.
" OTIER."

Letter from Mr. Nettlefold.
"Sontag's Eotel,
Seoul,
Rorea.
9/6/13.

had a lot of p1ans and irJormation about
the Russo-Japanese War; so we spent a
very interesting 2 days. Jt is perfectly
marvellous what the Japs did during the
F'rom Port Arthur we went to
war.
Ml1kden. The Ohinese town was interesting but then's was not much else to slle
and one can't do much good with a battlefield which has a front of fifty miles-that
is to say not in 2 days. There were halfa-dozen Indian Army officers up there
going over the ground, and the day before
we arrived they were fired at by the
Ohinese. I suppose it was a well-meant
attempt to make things realiostic! From
Mukden wo came straight to Seoul. The
Koreans are very interesting, especially
their dress, which consists of gauze in
the summer and fur in the winter. 'l'hey
wear a sort of top hat made of stiff, black
gauze which suggests George Hobey at
once; I am going to bI'ing one home with
me. They are very clean, and their
villages don't smell at all, which is more
than we can say of any part of Ohina. I
lea.ve here to-morrow for Japan, and
expect to be back in England abont the
beginning of September.
Yrs.,
G. NETILEFoLD."

Dear CHIN-W.AG,
Thanks so much for your letter rand
CHIN-WAG which I received at Hong-Kong.
Let me congratulate you on an excellent
number. It is pOlU'ing with rain to-day
so I am trying to produce something for
CHIN-WAG, but I am afraid at present, I
lack inspiration. I don't get hold of much
news from home in these places but I saw
:in the Japanese papers that they have
Important Announcement.
coUared old Pankhurst again!
We stayed at Singapore 3! days. I did
not care much about it; after that, BongThe F:oitor begs to announce that he
Kong. I left the steamer there as she was
will offer a prize value 7/6 for tbH best essay
staying 3 weeks, and one week of it was
as much as I could stand as it was like on Camp wri tten by any member of the Old
being in a greenhouse the whole time- Boys' or Boys' Olub. There is no entrance
fearfully hot and damp. Canton was very fee, and the only condition is that every
cam petitor must buy a copy of this month's
interesting. From Hong-Kong I took
OIIIN-WAG.
The prize essay will be
steamer to Shang-Hai, stayed there a day
or two and then went to Nankin. This pll blished in the I-eptember number.
Members should rlialise that whoe\'er wins
was the scene of many sanguinary
this competition ,,:ill be able to make up
struggles during the recent revolution.
From there I took a river boat up the for the whole of hIS camp expenses.
Yangt zi kiang river to Bankow, where
The Editor begs further to announce
they were on the verge of a battle as the tbat there will be a second prize value 5/0
northern troops were wanting to have a for the next best essay; and two consol~
go at the southern troops quartered there. tion pl'izes value 2/6, for third and fourth.
I only stayed there a day as it poured with
Let everybody have a try-even if you
rain, 80. I did not see much. From
don't
:"in it will be good practice for. the
Hankow,2 days in a beastly, uncomfort- next tune.
able train to Pekin where I stayed 5 days.
All essays "hould be sent to Mr.
I met one or two fellows 1 knew there
and had rather a good time.
'
Wellesleyat the Manor House, not later
than September 7th. The essays may be
There are some fine palacell there but
as the Ohinese custom is not to I:epair as long or as short a!'l you like.
they are in a terrible state of· decay. I
went up to Nankon for a night and rode
up the Nankon Pass to the Great Wall
The Early Risers.
f'he Pass was full of caravans going up
lllt~ Mongolia in just the same way I
beheve, as they have been going up for
Although the weather has not been
the last two thousand years. From Pekin vel'y fine of late, the Early Hisers still take
I went to Port Arthur. An officer station- to the water twice weekly at 6 o'clock a.m.
ed at Hong-Kong joined us now, and he At last we have had something of note,

[July, 1913.
namely "Sltl'ah's" swim. After rnnning from the Manor House to the lake,
she put aside her dignity, and took a
header into the water, evidently fOl'gettin er
that it was not the ladies' lake. Howeve~
she did not stay in long on being informed
she was not allowed to bathe there she
instantly emerged, and went straight home
without stopping to dry or dress. We
sincerely hope she did not catch cokl (so
many have had colds lately, and stay in
bed to get rid of them). We were all
delighted to see Mr. Gibbs out with us a
few days ago, and all expected to see
something great from this amphibious
prodigy, but we were disappointed, for
he only rose early to see his old friend the
boatman, to gdt a tip for the winner of
the next quarter in the "cut." We hope
to see him in the water when his cold is
better.
On arriving at our usual spot one morning we saw a Yiddisher boy running
round the lake, clad in ringlets only. No
notice was taken of him at first, for we
thought perhaps he didn't have a towel,
and was running round to get dry, like
many do; but after we had been in and
dressed again, he was still at it. This
lciud of thing was obviously boring for
Billy who for the last half-hour had been
watching him. At last their pent-up feelings could resist the temptatiollno Ion O'er
the next time he came round they ;av~
chase, with Father urging him forward.
They then gave a fine exhibition of lastlap sprinting, he must have improved his
t.ime, but he forgot to come and tell us.
We are glad Mr. Sugget has got used to
bathing early in the morning, as hfl used
in Australia. There is not much doubt
as. to the number of Early Risers at camp
tln8 year, as the same old mle will be
kept up; bath before breakfast, or be
chucked in after, and nobody likes beinO'
thrown in. Do they Mr. Gilbey?
b
"EARLY BIRD."

The Junior Bachelors.
Th~ Junior Bachelors held a meeting
on FrIday, July 11th, the main object of
the meeting being to discuss the summer
outing. Owing to the proximity of camp
no dat~ could be. fixed until September
13th With convemence. A meeting will
be held on the 5th prior to the outing to
sett1e final arrangements.
" [Justy" Dawson " having intentions"
(to.paraphrase hid ~peech of resignation),
reSigned membership of the Society.
All Olub members who wish to join the
J .B.'s, or who require information on itA
ohjects should consult Al£. Pearson, D.
Pierce,. "~o." Gree!1' or Mr. Wellesley,
who WIll wlllmgly gIve particulars.
Hemember September 5th!
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ARRANGIEMIENTS

MON.

1

Clubs re-open.

8

Otters'
9 p.m.

FOR

Meet.ing.

MONTH

IHj

OF SEPTIEMBER,

FED. L1FE-SI\VING

CO Il.1 PErITION
Holbol'll
Bn th R

22

1913.

Meeting of G.\'lIlllll,Stic Cla-s. \) p.Tll.

29

Boxing ClaRs (+ene!'-

al Meeting. \) p.m.

o 11 111.

TUES.

2

Boys' Club Committee
9 p.m.

9- 11on' Club Committee 16 Boys' Clnb Com1l1ittee 23 Boys' O;nl1 Corumit.lee .:30
9 p.m.
!l p.m.
\) p.111.
B,)\,s' Committee
10 PI~1.

Old

Old Boys' Committoe
10 p.l11.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

3

4

5

Eton Otters. 8.30-10.

Boys' Club
General
9 p.m.
Old Boys'
General
\),45 p.w.

Foothall
Meet,ing.

10 Eton Ot.te1's. 8.30-10.
(Diving Q,.mpetition).

17

11

]S

(l

2·1

(Team Race'.

ETON
OrrERs'
GALJ\,
Hackney
Baths. 8.30 p.m.

Old novs' Genoml
Ji[eetillg. 0 p.m.

25 FED. SWIIVIWlING
Manor 1'1,IC8 Bat.hs

Special Practicc at
Hackney Baths,
8.30 p.m.

2U

8 p.lI1.

Foothall
Meet.jug.

Rpe()ial Pradi ca at
Hacknev Baths.
S.30. '

12

Junior Bachelors'
(; encral Meeting.
!l.30 p.ll1.

SAT.

Boys' Club Meeting.
!J p.lll.

Etoll Otters. 8.:30·] O.

Pen1lY Bank.

D-IO.

la

Special Prac.(;irc. n t
HnclU18Y Batlhs.
S.30.
Otters' Oom'ittee 0.30

I\)

Federation
Junior
Cricket Final.
J)0l111Y Bank.
0-10.

20 .I.B. Outing.

M.eeting to ul'l'ange
l.ife"8U villg Clas'
19J 3-]·1 and winte1'
RwiIDlllillg.

8,-1;'),

Junior
Badlelol's'
(J enel'al
)l'leeting.
9.,Ui p.m.
~
PI'JIll,l'

Bank \]-10.

27

Penny Bank 9-10.

B .y,;' Club (!cmllllitt ee
(J p.m.

(lId Boys' Ci0Jl1111ittee
l() p.ll1.

Washing
up

after Meals.
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"Breakfast in two Minutes."
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Brisk Trade at the Canteen.
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BALANCE

SHEET.

<tamp, (tuckoo lLUleir.
AUGUST 1ST TO AUGUST 11TH. 1913..
RECRIPfR.

EXPB!>D1TDRE.

£ s. d.
42 14 0

Payments by Boys
Proceeds of Camp Sale
E, Schiff
J. Leslie
A. Wagg...
__ ,
The Hon. L. Montngu
L, H. Smith
Baron A. de Gum:burg
A. Wimams
G. Brocklehurst
G. E. Wellesley
Mrs. Wellesley
Lady de Ve~ci
G. V. Wellesley
G. Gibbs....
The Hon. E. Cadogan
The Hon. A. Villiers

4 18 4
500
500

500
500
500
500
0 0
500
500
::!

500
300

500
500
500
[J

J. M. Smith
F. ,Veatherby
F. M. Townsend and E. R. Banhurv
Oanteen TakingR ...

•

0 0

100
1 () 0
500
14 15 8

£139 8 0
September, 1st 1!J 13.

Railway Tickets
Van, London
Oroceries
Buteher
Baker
Fishmonger
Blltter & ('heese
~Iilk

Greengrocer
Bacon
Chemist
Washing Blankets
Coal, and hire of Cart
Hire of Tents etc.
11
Table;;
Launch
" Piano
Cook's Petty Cash ...
Urns
•
Ginger Bel']'
Tips School Stores
.. Watennen
Sundries
Stock for Canteen
Balance put into Hospital Box

£ s d.
12 14- 4

15 0
14 3 4
26 14 R
12 3 0

1 10 0
7 13 10
134
2 19 0
18 0
113

6 17 6
1 19 4
Hi 13 5
110

880
1 10 0
304
1 12 0

6 0
100
100
1 15 2
]2 6 9

2 9

139 8 0
G.V.W.
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hox in each hand, find any other light parcel in their teeth, to such good purpose
that the" Old Dear's" van was soon empty
In the absence of both Mr. Rettlefold
and everyone was making some juicy hams
and Mr. Oadogan, it falls to my lot to
look very silly. Tn a short time bundles
produce the September number of OHINof blankets could be seen wandering about
WAG.
Oamp and dumping themselves into .difAs far as posRihle I have 1ried to make ferent tents from which red-faeed people
it a Oamp nnmber. and 1'0 perhaps a word
trotted. ready to act as legs to the next
on Oamp will not be amiss.
pile of blankets. Towards evening the
"bhoys" and "llUts" began to arrive,
Of all the Oamps that we have held I
and fresh tf'nts ~prang up on Sandy's si de
ran remember none us generally succeRsful
of the Oamp. What a night tbe first
as the one just finished; this I attribute
night in Oamp is! Perhaps it was Billy's
mainly to two things. Firstly, the large
snores which made sleep impossible for
number of friends who came to stay with
some tents, for it is rumoured that Mr.
us and helped to make everything go
Oilhey hearing splashi ng going all in the
with such a swing, and secondly. the
river at 4.30 a.m., almost got up, thinking
splendid efforts made l)y our campers to
it was" hreakfast in two minutes" and
ensure the smooth running of all that we
so diving practice in one. However thcse
undertook.
night-hirds brought everybody from their
To all and slUldry the thanks of the
beds in time to escape being" chucked in
Oamp Father are herewith tendered.
the drink" so verhaps they may be excusStrengthened in body and refreshed in
ed. By Saturday evening the Oamp had
mind, we go back to our work with the fillecl. and after" buns and cocoa" one
memory of a delightful holiday past, and
hundred and twenty throats began trying
with the hope that many more of the same to lift the roof off the rnarq Ll ee.
aort may be in store for us.
Lastly, does anyolle-besidE:s myself-After Saturday evening it is diHiclllt to
intend to be there again next year?
remember on Ivhich day the many exciting
G. V. W.
things happened, for the whole of camptime slips so merrily and quickly away.
On Bank Holiday Monday many" bhoys "
lUld thfl pJeaRul'e of showing their people
ancI friends what a splendid Oamp ours
Camp, 1913.
was, while our cooks showed the visitors
By GIWNNY BEEN.
what" duff and jam" really can be when
properly made. Before nU the friends
left on Monday, they were shown the great
On Friday, August 1st, about mid-day
game of "High·cock-a-lorul11." To desthe crowds on Paddington Station were
cribe the pleasures of this great game is
surprised to see two huge truck-loads of impossible, but it is surely not, impossible
lanterns, boxes, and such like "clobber"
to say who was the most brilliant player;
being rushed about the platform at a for who could listen (it was too dm'k to
speed of almost a mile a minute. hy a party
see) to the firm, encouraging, anc11'esolute
of stout fellows, each truck having a forvoice of Mr. 8i1bey as he captained his
midahle looking dog as a rear-guard. Of
side to defeat, und never once suggested
course anyone with half-an-eye could see that the" ref" was not right-without
that these truck-loads were on their way
picking him out as the ideal captain. It
to the Eton Boys' Olub Oamp near
is to be seriously hoped that the referee
Windsor.
of that memcimhle game has recovered
When this strange collection of goods
from his attack of funkitis, and the" Old
Firm" ought to feel very proud of their
reached Ouckoo vVeir, the guardians of
gallant skirmish on the bridge, when they
the goods were pleased to see that a village
of canvas filled the old camping-place, and
rescued the most careful "ref" from a
tl1at Father and Billy had Et splendid green
wat0ry doom. Then there was tlJe game
hut upon the roof of which there could be
"cutlump" which to he really enjoyed
seen some mysterious symbols, probably in
must be played in th~ dark with the aid
(;hinese.
Play Boon begon. Pflmsons
of a bicyclr.-lamp, If AnyonE' ran l1pat Mr.
showed their strength in c-arrying a huge
Suggett and do the" secund six" he de-
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serves to be thrown into the" drink" for
swanking.
The mornings were chiefly occupied in
preparing for, and having tent inspection
So keen was the competition this year that
no tent lost a point. and the sergeantmajor had the grea test difficuI ty in deciding
who should have the tent prize. No. 6
tent were awarded the prize, wbich they
really eal'lled by their early rising and
determined effort. During the afternoolls
stump cricket reigned supreme. It is
sad to have to record that the staff were
not neafly up to their usual forlll in spite
of the gallant stands rnnde by Mr.
Weatberl)y. Tn addition to these games,
Mr. Kinnail'd arranged some more formal
games of cricket. where again Ml'. flilbey
showed his sl,ill in a score of t'vo, not out
-or was he out "leg before." On two
evenings. too, (1 football match was played;
tbe beardless versus the veterans. The
smooth-skinned ones on both occasions
put up a Rplendirl game, hut the luck, of
course, was with t.he veterans, and they
WOll both g:Ul1es.
A sad fact must be
stated about the second match. One bold
veteran who owns a pipe inscrihed ' Eliza '
had heen trying to score a goal for the
past thirteen years. in this match his
long-looked-for opportunity came.
He
was quite calm and collected, He carefully placed his foot behind the ball, and
sent it spinning towards the posts,
But
alas! a slight breeze caugbt the hall, flnd
the opportunity of thirteen years was lost.
Several tents challenged the " Old
Firm "-represented hy Father and Mr.
Weatherby, coxed by Mr. Palmer....:....to a
boat race. In the final. tent number 10
rowed against the "Old Firm," and in spite
of crab after crab being captured bynumbel' 10 tent, the" Old Firm" beat them
easily by an oar's width.
The entries for the sports were better
than ever this year. '1'he swimming race
was particularly keen, the Otters' only
flo<tter, "Mr." Reed, being a "stone
bonker," and carrying off for his tent the
much-coveted prize of a cake which had
been kindly mllde by Mrs. Broadbent..
Bob Mitch'311 won the celebrated Cmup
Marathon after a hard fight in his first
heat, while Polly Ohild baving practised
smart boot-lacing every morning for the
past year, was first home in the boot race.
Once again the cock-fighting championship luts cllf1n~ed llflncls, ,hi>; n~nl' .T.
Fletdll'l' find Frod I Jeillllltil pruving the

2
victors.
(Dan Toye's s>yim when he
defeated the Eton champIOn over a 300
yds. course must not l)e forgotten, ~nd he
should feel proud of the good SWlm he
g ave the soldier champion).
Each evening after' 'b uns an d cocoa "
there were t.he Camp Ooncerts so carefully arranO'ed and practised by M~·.
Gilbey and ~Ir. J. Francis. What fun It
was to heal' over one hundred people ask
Eliza at the top of their voices, how she
would like 'Awkins for her other name,
or to hear them quietly ask after the state
of Mr. Gil1Jey's health! The whole,~amp
must love" 'fhe l~ear O~d !ow Path a.ft~r
hearing Mr. Mm·tm SmIth s song, yet It IS
sad to relate that "little Reedy" has not
grown (except round the waist!) in spi~e
of Father's entreaties. The .Dr~ma~lC
Society made a tremendous hlt m Its
sketch. What a good, kind, gentle husband Percy made;
what a smoothtonO'ued wife did Harry Oowcher
pre:ent; while surely Froggy was the
very model of a reformed husband?
The last day together was, as usual,
spent upon a launch up river. It is h~ped
the ill-effect of all those swanks and thmgs
has passed away, and that :r:o one h~s
permanently spoiled his digestIOn. It IS
also to be hoped that the 10cl~-lcee:pers up
river have recovered from theIr fl'lght on
being asked such inconvenient guestions
as "Who were you with last night?"
What a day that was! Lunch was eaten
on Taplow Oourt ancl tea on Queen's
Eyot. After tea, Father spoke to us all
about how pleasant Oamp had been, and
he thanked all the many friends who had
spent Oamp with us this year and m~de
it so enjoyable, and also the tent captaIns
and everyone else for their help in making
things run smoothly. Father also thanked
Mr. Burke for the good work he had done
for the Club and Oamp and offered the
Camp's best wishes on his enterin&, into
double harness. In response to cnes of
" Speech! " Mr. Burke disgraced him~el£
by saying he wished he were not gettmg
married so that he could come to Oamp
again' although this was hardly complimenta~y to his intended wife, Mr. Burke's
'speech was warmly applauded. The stay
at Queen's Eyot ended by giving our
CamIJ ~ather three good, hearty cheers
for all hIS very hard work for Camp.
After calling at Ouckoo Weir, the
steamer took everyone to Windsor where
the inhabitants were shown the proper
way to send people away after a good
holiday. On Monday morning, the last
of the oampers after having kipped
out in the open, rose to the sad task of
clearing Oamp. The work was finished
by the afternoon and ~he wor~erB ar!ived
back in Hackney WlCk havmg enJoyed
Oamp if possible, more than ever before.
Oamp cannot be run without a great
deal of help which, howeyer, is always so .
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ready to hand that we are almost inclined
to foro-et the helpers, but we are l'eally
very "'thankful for their help.. What
could we do without Ouckoo Well', whe~'e
Eton Oollege and Mr. Edward Chnrclllll
so kindly allow us to. Oamp? We also
wish to thank Mr. Amger and the Old
Etonians' Association for the loan of the
marq uee, so useful and necessary for our
concerts and in wet weather. W~ must
also thank Mr. Vaughan for lenchng us
such splendid boats, and Mr. MacNaghten
for the bed of our hospital tent, while we
must not forget Mr. Blakiston, who collected all those things which we had at our
Oamp Sale. Sergeant M~jor ~ushw~rth
gives us a great d~al of hIS holIday .tlme
when he comes to Judge our tents for the
tent prize, and we thank him very much.
Lastly, Mr. Spong and the water-men
must not be forgotten in our thanks for
the help and con~ideration they have
O'iven us· all of whlCh helped to make the
(Jamp of '1913 one of the best times that
we ever remember.

We want to knowWho pushed Toby in the "Drink" ?
How YOUn. bloke came to be run over
by a steam-roller?
Whether Willie Peacock likes speechmaking?
If Father's brown hat has been found?
Whether Messrs. Graves and Reynolds
intend to turn up again to lunch in
"birthday costume" ?

Life Saving.
Our Federation team has now begun to
train in earnest with the intention of
annexing the cup for a year this time.
It might be interesting to know that
this is the third attempt made by our
Olub to capture this trophy; first in 1911
0111' Boys, who had only just taken to life
saving, were smartest in land drill but
lost in swimming. Last year we entered
again, this time the test was not so severe
as in previous years, and after some exciting race8 we finished a dead-heat with St.
Andrew's, who had been the holders of
the cup for some fifteen years, and it was
agreed that we should hold the cup
for six: months each. 'rhis year our team
will be chosen from W. Graves, who swims
in the back race and does fourth method of
rescue; W. Oruse, also a back-swimmer and
third method; P. Tasker or E. Pedlar,
breast stroke and second method; and E.
Osgood, breast stroke, with first method
of rescue. We have three of last year's
team swimming this year so we hOFe they
will win. The competition takes place on
September 15th.
" ONE OF THE SAVERS."

September, 1913J.

Early Risers.

an appetite that it was settled to immediately adj ourn to some place to eat. We
longed for the Camp Uanteen, but alas, it
was'nt there. However, we managed·to
find something to eat somewhere, and el:t
it.
I won't say wIlD eat Illost, as It
woulun't be fair. They kindly turncd on
some fireworks for us while we refreshed
ourselves. Tea being over, we adjourned
to another part of the Exhibition, where
we saw a naval battle in operation. Ncxt
came the" revolving wheel" or whatevcr
the appalling instrument was called. I
was most successful, as I clid'nt land
on my head more than 15 times; at the
15th time I stopped, as my head thumped
so loudly that it was thought that Dig Ben
was striking; the contents of my pocket
were picked up in different directions.
Joe t:;later, Bert Tweed, Bob Mitchell,
and W. Buckey did sOllIe wonderful
somersaults, and the spectators cheel'ed
loudly whenever their comnlUnding
figures were visible: at other times only
a tangled mass was seen. The more dignified members of the party kindly took
charge of some of our belongings during
our performances on the wheel. A t 11
p.m. we all came to the conclusion it was
time to go home, so we returned to the
Wick humming" It is nice to get up in the
morning" (sometimes! !). A.K.

.'1'here is not much to write about this
mont.h as Father is away and the early
birds got so used to going straight in~o
the drink at Oamp, that they have a chp
in the wash tub in the backyard every
morning. Still one or two have p~t in an
appearance and we hope the rest WIll start
again when the Club has opeued.. One
thing must not be forgotten, that IS the
fine race swum by these early ones; a
good number of whom turned up (or 'out'
if you like) at 6 o'?lock on Tu~sday the
29th of July. It bemg a very wmdy and
cold morning, Mr. Weatherby jumped at
the chance of not going in, so he hid his
towel up his shirt and said: "Oh I'm the
starter you must have someone to send
you off" Quite so, there were others who
thougl{t the same thing, but a8 it needed
only one starter, Mr. Weatherby was
finally appointed. ~is watch h~d ~ ve.ry
jerky tick that mornmg (or was IS It hun
shivering to think what a narrow escape
he'd had?) Masters Junr. won by about
a yard, from P. Tasker, ~ho was half a
yard ahead of E. Peck, WIth Father not a
foot away; a very good race. wit~ a tight
finish! Masters, J unr. agalll dIsplayed
the advantage one gets through being ~n
Early Riser by winning a second place m
the 600 yds. at Oamp.
"EARLY Bum."

====..::
Otters.

Famous Cricketers at Earls Court.
By

"KINNAIRY."

On August 14th, a party of the leading
cricketers in the Olub decided to spend
an evening at Earls Oourt Exhibition.
Owing to a misunderstanding whi~h. we
all mllch regret, two of our most bnlllant
cricketers, namely P. Tasker and W.
Graves failed to turn up at Broad Street,
so we had to sadly go off without them,
and thus the glory of our party was somewhat diminished. On arrival at the Exhibition a fearful difficulty arose.
A
notice at the entrance informed us that
children could go in for half-price. I
boldly asked an official what he meant by
a ' child,' and he loftily informed me that
he considered anyone over 16 was a full
grown man. What were to do ? We had
all left our birth certificates behind, and
none of us knew our ages. However, the
difficulty was solved by JOB Slater and
myself, the two tallest members of the
party, going in as children. I ma! as
well mention here that the party consIsted
of myself (having made two-not outdown at Eton, I put myself first, naturally), B. 'l:weed, R. Mitchell, F. Spencer,
R. Reneon, J. Slater, W. Buekey, and
W. Jolly. We first shot the Water-chute
in grand style, twice; which gave us such

I
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" OH Mulligan's Motor Oar,
It's a terrible thing, ha! ha!
It slaughters U;:;, aml qunrter8 liS,
etc., etc.
Dut, l\h. Weatherby's won't go. At
least, it goes when pushed: and it. is uSl~d
to take him to town too! I S\lIJ pose the
hus concluctor8 don't mind lettillg him
hitch a rope on the Imck of the bus, just
to help the car along, for i Ls rather bad
form you know, to stop in the middle <,If
the road, and not to move. But tlHl.t s
what happened one brilliant 811111111or's
evening, as I now propose to relate.
Goin 0' down Wicle Hoad, I uoticed a
crowd ~ollecter1 ronnd OUI' now Ulu b :
"Suffragettes" tllOnght I. Hearing laughterintermillgled with the words "lJ---the
thing! It won't firc. There's no explosiOI;t,"
I thought it strange there were no Wlllclaws broken; bl1t when I reached the
crowd I saw a very reel face hoh up. being
mopped by an extremely wet handkerchief
it wa'l evident that the person had beeu
perspiring freely (generous chap) .. , Hello!
what's up?" .. Here's a poor chap stranded " answered one --'( Stranded" thought
I "and in London too! "-" I suppose its
, another wheeze to get a f
·· "
only
ew coppertl
I said. "Get a few coppers be blowAcl "
answered the other, "If a bloke vrants to
earn Bomefink, why don't he get one of the
OLD orgttns. He can't get n bit of tune out
of that one, anclI've been round him an
hour-and-a-half." I stayed there a little
longer, and soon ~spied Father, who
quickly iniormed me "Mr. vYeatherby's
motor's gone wrong." Strange to Slty he
had been out in it all the afternoon. Still,
"All's well that ends well," and we
pushed it home for him; but the qnestion
is, 11 If that Oar goes, who will stop it ? "
" OnsERvER."

It seems like ages since we had the last
Otters' night at the bltths, and yet really
it is only one short month, and that has
been occupied with numerous pleasing
events, especially the week at Oamp which
seemed like one long Otters' night-only
there was no need to get tickets, and you
Cricket Notes.
did not have to walk to Hackney; some
people did not even trouble to take oH .
their clothes! One thing 1 was pleased
Bank Holiday Monday two cricket matchto note clown there was that the only two
es were arranged, at Oamp namely: Mr.
people who were thrown in the "drink"
Weatherhy's XI. v Mr. Killnairc!'s XL,
for not going in before breakfm,t were not and Mr. Palmer's XI. v Mr. Martin-Smith's
members of the Otters.
XI. Mr. Kinnaircl's side batted first and
scored 63; Mr. Oripps with 28 was top
The handicap for the Camp 600 yds.
scorer. Mr. Gilbey also batted well for
went off all right, and the diving was not
half-an-hour, in which he ohtained 2 l'llIlS ;
at all bad this year. First, B. Osgood;
he was given out l-b-w-a decision with
second, F. Fletcher; third, A. Gamble.
whiL!h he conld not agree.
Mr.
I hope we shall get as good an entry for
Weatherby's side obtained 87; li,;. Hayes
the Ulub diving.
and Mr. Weatherby batted very well, the
All Otters will be delighted to note how former getting 23 not out and the latter
26 not out. Lv1r. Palmer's side defeated
successfully the "birthday l'ace" went
off. I am sure E. Osgood who won it so their opponents by seven wickets. Mr.
l\1artin-Smith'a side batted first and
easily must be thinking of going in for
scored 56; J. Dawson being top scorer.
the King's ClIp. The second was E.
Mr. Palmer's side obtained 65 for three
Pedlar, and the third, A. Jackson. And
wickets; P. Tasker scoring 34 not out.
now let us make a big final effort to keep
the attendance well up during the last
On August 16th the" A" team played
month of the SUlIlmer season.
Harrow Mission awl won h.\' r; rnns.
" OTTER."
Harrow Mission batted first and scored

3,
54· Graves bowled well for the winners.
After losing the first three wiekets for 8
nlU8 the" A " team sernerl 59; P. 'l'asker
(L7) 'was top scorer, whil~ B. 'l\~eed and
J. SlateriJaf.tec1 well. 111e S81111-I111al of
the Federation took place on August 23rd,
the" A" team playing Fail'bail'n House.
A Rpeeial account of this match appears
beluw.
" REKSAT."

To 'rITE EDITOR OF OIIlN- VVAG.
Deal' OlIIN- WAG,
I am encloi:ling a list of the pI:incipal
items of food COllSUlllecl by my famIly during onr week in Clamp, whic·h may ,Prove
useful to those of your reader;:;, who III the
years to come, have childrell of their own
to cater for.
OUI'IlllluiJel'S this year only averaged
lOll, but prospective fathers will easily
llnclel'stancl tiJat in the case of larger
families the amounts have only to be
increased proportionately in order to meet
their requirement~.
279 qtn. loaves.
:360 kippers.
80 lbs flour.
70 qts. milk.
21 l])s. suet.
09 I bs. butter.
5:3! lbs. cake.
'10 Iba, cheese.
2150 bUllS.
403 Ibs. beef.
22 Ibs. tea.
218 Ibs. mutton.
11 lbs. coffee.
920 sausages.
14 Ibs. cocoa.
11 bush. potatoes.
13 stolle sugar.
180 tomatoes.
1500 eggs.
2t cwt. stra:vberry
.'320 pills.
[J am.
I may add that the whole party returnecl
in l)eriect health.
I remain, my deltr CJJlN-'iVAG,
Yours truly,
TllI!~ OAMP FATIIEU.

HA" Team v Fairbairn House.
The aame-which too]c place at the
Elms, \Valthamstow (kindly l~nt by .Oxford House)-was played m glonous
sunshine. 0111" captain having won the
toss chose to put tIle other side in first,
and' Graves opened the innings with Slater
howling from the othor encl. 'rhe first
wicket fell to t:ilater, EmswOl'th smartly
catching the man at the wicket, and after
some time the bowlers were changed,
Renson going on for Slater, and Pearce for
Graves. '1'his proved a success, Hensoll
taking a wicket with his third l)a11 , the
score now being 20 for 2. After 7 more
runs had heen added, Pearee took a wicket and our worthy captain bl'ought. off a
very smart catch. The next two wlckets
fell to Renson, the score r,ow being 35 for
5. Soon after this another change was
made; Slater taking the place of Pearce at
the other end. At first it looked dangerous, his first two balls being sent away
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for two threes; but with the next he took
what had been a most troubleRome wicket
the score now reading 45 101' 7, and in the
next over he took another wicket. Here
Graves went on JOl' Rensoll at. the other
end, and with his ftl'st ball he took another
wicket, the score now being 40 for 8.
After that a lllan was run out, making
53 for 9 ; and Graves took the last wicket
the total score being 65.
Now came our tU1'n.
'rhe innings
opened with Elllsworth and Pierce, and a.
most sensational start was witnessed, the
latt.er being caught with only 2 to his
credit; Graves followed him in, and with
the second htll he was caught.
With
Elllsworth out, Renson went in anrl made
2 and came out; Jolly went in and came
out, and br now the score read 6 for 5.
Tweed now joining J ameson, a welcome
change came over our side for they broke
the bowling a bi t; J ameson was hitting
quite freely he having hit two 4's, a 2 and a
1, a useful 11 being added; before he was
caught. Tweed made f) which brought
the total to 3.1 for 7. After this, 'l'asker
went ont to n beautiful catch having made
6. Slater now went in and uut of a total of
19 hit five 3's. when he fell to a catch in the
long field. The excitement now was great.
We were left with 7 to get to win with
Peck and Vickers to get them, and a draw
in sight. Well, they struggled on with a
single here and there until it came to 2 to
will, when Vickel'B caught one fair on tbe
bat ana was going well for 4 but it had
travelled clean into Olle of our opponents'
hnnds and he held on to it.
'l'hus ended one of the most exciting
games I have ever hael the pleasure of
seeing. It may be mentioned that the excitement was so great on this occasion
that both scorers almost forgot to take
them. The scorers were the Rev. Mr.
Suggett and olel boxing champion Tom
Buick. I have had tbe pleast1re of seeing
these rival tenmR meet thrce times at
cricket and thrce times at football, and it
is nice to see either side such jolly gooel
sportsmen.
., FAOT,\ NON VEnBA."

Pers;onal

upon to take a leading part which lIe had
bcen understudying. and npon prpsenting
himself before the Scotch "tage-manager
was greeted with the surprising question:
" Who are you? " In his best Highland
accent, Mr. G. replied: "Vel'l'a well,
Boo's yersel'?"

* * * * *

All our readers will be sorry to heal'
that HI'S Woodbridge bas been lying ill
in the I,ondon Hospital, and will join
with us in wishing her a speedy recoveq.

* * * * *

,Ye were particularly pleased to welcome
in Camp this year, for the first time, Mr.
Wronch of the Fecleration of Boys' Olubs,
and Mr. Henry o[ the Royal Lire Saving
Society. It is hoped that both these friends
may be able to repeat their visit next year.

* * * * *

The Edilorial Staff are glad to publish
the advert of Toyc Bros., the first firm of
rJabinet Makers to be produced by the
Club.

Letter from the "Arethusa"
Swimming T earn.
"T.S. Al'etlw8a, Greenhithe. Kent.
August 29/13.
Deal' Mr. WeIlesley,
The undermentionecl hoys l)eg to thank
you for a very pleasant evening at Hackney
Baths and EtOll Clubs, also for plate of
Lord Roberts,pliotographs, and OalNWAGS.
still visit Northfleet for our
swimming, but as the digging open1tions
are in full swing for our new bath, we
may expect in the near future to be as
well equipped as any of the other training
ships in this respect. Then 011 gala days
we shall hope to see the Fton Clubs representell in our own open races, when
we will endeavour to make you af! welcome
as you did us.
Yours t1'Uly,
R Oraggs. A. Giffard. W. Cheriton.
J. Coleman. W. Lambert. H. Butler.
J. Pears on. A. Keeble. E. A. Reeve.

'.ve

Paragraphs.

OHIN-WAG hopes that in future all those
who play cricket for the Olub will be good
enough sportsmen to remain until the
finish of a match, instead of leaving when
they have had their own innings.

* * * * *

Our Editor, Mr. Nettlefold, -writes that
he bas al'l'ived safely in Vancouver, and
hopes to be back in October.

* * * * *

A story reaohes us of Mr. Gilbey who
has recel1tly been touring Scotland with
a company ill ";\liJestones." While in
Lilasgow om' friend was suddenly ell.lled

Gymnastic Class.
It has 1)een found necessary to postpone
the first meeting of the above for a fortnig?t; meam:hile, all thosc w~o gave in
then names III JUly are remmded that
fees for the class must be paid up by
Septemher 13th, m~d that no one will be
able to join whose payment is not completed by that date,
Full particulars may be had from the
Hon. Secl'etary, E. Green, to whom all
payments lllllSt be made.

J.

MARTIN-SMITH.
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Mr. W. in the Highlands.
(By HIS COMPANION).
We arrived at our destination -a small
station high up in the Scotch hills--about
six o'clock in the morning. Mr. W., who
belongs to the Early Risers' Association,
found no difficulty in waking up when
the Station Master, having borrowed from
the guard his whistle, blew a shrill blast
within a foot of his ear; all other attempts
to wake him having failed. We then
seized hold of Mr. W. and shoved him out
of the train, only just in time, for it
started off again at once! As we stood,
cold and sleepy, on the platform, a shower
of odds and. ends which had been forgotten by Mr. W. in his haste, were
hurled out of the window oC the train,
there was a tartan rug, a pipe, a tobacco
pouch, a blue tie, a pill left over from
Camp, a bun willI the marks of Billy's
teeth imprinted on it, one red leather
slipper and a green umbrella. (Those
who have been to Oamp will recognize
many of these nrticles.)
There were
many other things, which I hadn't time
to notice. Some people would have been
annoyed at seeing their luggage leave the
train so unceremoniously, but Mr. W.
merely put on his c, smiliilg face." What
an example for us all. Ilaving gathered
all our luggnge together we got into a
caninge and drove to the shooting lodge
where we were going to stay, a distance
of 2 miles. As soon as the four carts
which were ~ringing his luggage had
arrived, Mr. W. proceeded to "wash and
brush up," after which he took a hasty
breakfast and then sallied forth to the
mountains.
NOTE.-IIere there was!\ most amusing description of Idr. W. in the mountains which has been
ruthlessly blue pencilled by the editol'.-G. GAW.]

I was watching Mr. W. one day as he
walked along singing" 'Ave a Banana; "
suddenly he disappeared completely. Not
a sign of him anywhere flxcept the last
bar of the tune he was singing, which
still floated about on the still air! I
knew what had happened--he had got
"bogged": He had walked innocently
011 to a piece of ground which looked just
like any other bit of ground but was in
reality quite soft, and the ground had
swallowed him up. Luckily, at that
moment, the Daily Mail airman was fishing from his flying machine quite close
by; he saw what had bappened, threw
his line straight over Mr. W. and hooked
him out at once. Any Otter who sees
Mr. W. bathing will notice at once where
he was hooked, he will see a large scarnow happily healed, on the right side of
the body, some people may think the scar
the result of his operation for appendicitis
-but it is'nt !
. Well, to return to my subject! . .
[No! No! This is getting too pelsonal!
have been obliged to omit the rest-Ed.]

1 remain, .Mr. Snb-Sub·EJitol'.
Yom's faithfully, G. GAW.
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Coal and Coke lVIerchants,
... ~

----~---.---~--=-~.,--=::-:-.::::..;;:--=:.::--::

Telephone : DALSTON 2468 (2 lines).

Chief Offices: 90, DALSTON LANE, N.E.

+ + + +
Orders by Post or 'Phone receIve prompt attention.

+

Contracts made, and Special Quotations given to large Consumers.

-------. Truck Loads to Country Stations. - - CONTRACTORS FOR THE SUPPLY OF COAL AND COKE TO THE ETON BOYS' CLUBS.

Early Riserst Bathing SOCiety.
(Late E.

Bl'ooke)

Jt Jt Jt

323, WICK ROAD, VICTORIA PARK,

N~E.

Open to all members of the Eton Otters'
S.C. (Victoria Park Lake, Tuesdays and Fridays,
6 a.m., Sundays, 7 a.m.)

Licensed for Tobacco and Refreshments.

Join at once and know what it is to catch the
early worm and feel fresh before the day's work.

Ice Cream a Speciality.

.

J t $ Jt

ALL THE CLUB BOYS GO THERE!

Hon, Sec.--P. TASK ER.

7

.

H. A

RES, Ltd.,

Son

113o~s'

(Club

(Established 181 0).

.Manufacturers of every Requisite for •

•
LAWN TENNIS.
CRICKET.
CROQUET.
GOLF.
ARCHERY.
LA Whl BOWLS.
FOOTBALL
HOCKEY.. LACROSSE.
BILLIARDS.
BAGATELLE.
GYMNASIA.
BOXING.
FENCING.
etc., etc.
Illustrated Price List sent on application.

I11

ALDE'RsOArrE ST., LONDON, E.C.

TOVE

Cabinet

j\1a~frs

72, BERI\SIiIRE

BROS.,

and Job Carpentcrs,
~D., VICTO~IA

Furniture made to order at moderate prices.
.. given on application, ..

PAR.K..
Estimates

Noted for Boot-Cupboards and Writing Tables.
EVERYBODY'S DEALING THERE NOW!

PENNY BANK
Rates of interest from 5 to 12! per cent.

Managel'--Mr. W. BURKE.

Training Sh.ips

Presider]t

~~

<tbtcbester tt

(Lying oll GI'eenhithe, Kent),
Supported by Volur]tary COr]tributior]s.
The j'{t. lier]. TI-\E EARL OF JEj'{SEY, G.C.B.

Will train lads of good character, between the ages of
13! and 15, who wish to go to Sea. Lads must remain under
training at least 12 months.
Application to be made to the Secretary, 164 Shaftesbury
Avenue, London, w.e.
Swimming, Boxing, Wrestling, Cricket, and Football, are all
encouraged on board, and Competitions are held.

ROGERS & SON (T.U.), Wick Road, Hcmerton.

Talaphone-DalBton 1967.

Vol. I.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR MONTH

MON.

()

Gymnasium
8 p.m.

TUES.

7

Boys' Club Football 11
Oommittee. 8.4().
B"Y8' Club Committee
!J p.m.
Old Boys' Football
Committee. !lp.m.
Old Boys' Committee
\).15 p.ll1.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

"Eltetbusa" an"

"

WED.

1

Life-savors'
Drill, 0.30.

Land

THURS.

~

FRI.

3 Junior
Bachelors'
Monthly Mel'tillg.

.Life-saving 01 a S R
starts at Baths.
tl p.m.

8

o

Olass.

13

'1

Penny Bank. 9-10.

11

OF OCTOBER,

Gymnasium
S p.ln_

Cluss_

20

Boys' Club Football 21
Committee. SAD.
Boys' Club Committee
9 p.m.
Old Boys' Football
Committoe. 9 p.rn_
Old Boy's Oommittee.
9.15 p.m.

Boxing Class, S_Hi.
Life-savers'
Land
Drill, 0.45.

Hi Boxing Clus", 8.15.

Life-sa viug and Eton
Otters at 13l1t,hs.
tl-9 p.lU.

l(]

Life-saving and EtOll 23
Otters at Baths.
8-0 p.lll.

17

General .Meeting 0 f
Harriers. 9 p.m.

18

Penny Bank. 7.308.30 p.m.
Eton Otters. and
Oampers
Geneml Meeting.
Prize
Distribution
and Concert.

Life-sa vera' .
Drill, 0.45.

0.30 p.m.

SAT.

Oct. t 1913 .

Penny Bank. 9-10.

un 3.

Gymnasium
8 p.m.

Class.

Boys' Club Football
Committee. 8.'10.
Boys' Club Committee
9 p.m_
Old Days' Football
Committee. 9 p.m_
Old Boys' Oommittee
9.15 p.m.

22 lloxing CluBS, 8.15.

Laud

Life-savers'
Drill, 9.45.

2G

Gymnasium Class,
8 p.m.

28

Boys' Club l"ootbo.11
Oommittee. 1'1.40.
Boys' Olub Committee

gp.m.
Old Boys' Football
Committee. Op.m.
Old Boys' Comlllittee
9.15 p.m.
2U

Boxing Cll18s, 8_15.
Life-savers'
Land
Drill,9.45.

30

Life-saving and Eton
Otte:ts at Buths.
8-H p.lll.

Land

I"ife.saving and Eton
Utters at Baths.
8-9 p.m.

Penny Bank.

27

I
11:,
!

D-lO.

.

.
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No. 7. VoI. 1.
Sub-Sub-Editorial Note.
Our r<.>aders will aU rejoice to hear that
the Editor, Mr. t\ ettlefold, is expected
back at nny moment. The letter and
poem from his pen, which appeal' below,
will be read with interest. In n letter
to the writer. dated August 25th. and
written from White Horse, Yukon Territory, he expresses his intention of ret.urning "in thA early autumn"
Meanwhile, the Snh-Editor has followed the bad example set by his chief,
and left for a holiday in In:1.ia on TllUl'sday last.
Chin-Waggers will join in wishing
Mr. Oadogan the besl of times, and a safe
and speedy return to the Wick.
Bereft in this way of Editor, SubEditor and Oartoonist, any ordinary paper
might well be expected to (·ollapse.
Not so however OHlN-WAG! The September number had (with the exception
of the special double iaRlle of ,Tuly) a
record sale, and thus we mean to continue, so that when our chief returns we
may be able to hand OV8r to him his
baby, grown ahnost beyond recognition.
Will all members rally round the staff
and yonr humble,
Sub-Sub-Editor?
G.V. W.
Vancouver,
August, 1913.
Dear OH IN-WAG,
Many thanks for granting me an extension of holiday. I hear from the sub-editor
that he is so exhausted with his labours as
such, that he is going to take a holiday
also. Well OnlN-WAG, 1'm afraid you will
have to appoint a sub·sub-edit.or, because
it is pORsible that 1 myself may not be
back till after September 19th, when Mr.
Oadogan tells me he is going to start.
Bllt whoever you appoint, stick to him
pretty tight and don't let him go away,
01' else we shall soon be having more editors tlli111 staff -it, is as had as having an
"under-under-study." I read in a cutting
from the Times all about the opening of
the New Olub, and a great show it seems
to have been. I expect that when I come
back there will be dozens and dozens of
new members that I shan't know. I hope
OlfIN- WAG, you are persuading them all to
become Harriers. We want a membership

I.

•

in the TJa1'l'iers as big as the Otters. I
was verv interested to see Bill Swift's letter, ancl' to hen1' he likes his job. This is
a great C'oulltry, and room. in it for any
amount of Ohin-Waggers
Good-bye OHlN-WAG,
The EDITOR.

PRIZE CAMP ESSAY.
Tbe Prizes offered by Mr. Caclogan for
the best Essays on Oamp have been
awarded as follf IWS :
1 Alf Pearson.
2 {A. Pearch.
W. Peacock.
The winner's Essay appears below.
G.V.W.

Oh! For the Happy WickFar, far away.
(By

I

THE

EnrTon).

I've clim bed upon the Pyramids,
I've gazed upon the Nile.
I've feh the spicy breezes blow
O'er Oeylon's lovely jgle.
Of aU .Tapa'l's most be~tuteol1-l sights
I think ['ve seen the pick j
Yet oft I've wished that I WilS back
In dear old Hackney Wick.
For when in wonder rapt I'vA gazed
Upon these gorgeous scenes,
I've thought of Billy chasing .Toe
Among thb peas and ueawl;
I've longed that I could reach them
With a good old hefty stir le !
But Oh ! For that I must b':'\ back
In dear old Hackney Wick.
When Likischops, the canni ha!,
Declared with courtly bow,
That I should cut up very well ;
And was I ready now?
And told his cook" Be sure to make
The gravy nice and thick: "
Well-then I wished tll3,t I was b'tck
In dear old Hackney Wick.
On Ohinese food I've li ved awhile
And bit by bit got thinner;
My mouth it used to water for
The Manor House's dinner.
I've had to swallow pug-dogs,
And before I learnt the trick,
I'd realized how much I !l1iRS
When far from Hackney Wick.
I glory in the ocean wave
As loug as it keeps still,
But now and then it has a knack
Of making one feel ill.
The boat begins to pitch and roll,
I know I must be sick;
Oh! How I wish that I was back
In dear old Hackney Wick.
" OITlNNon."

The Camp of 1913.
Among the pleasures and amusements
of an annual Oamp, I think anticipation
is not the least. Every body anticipates;
from the child thinking of sugar sticks,
to man thinking of the future, and the
average boy is no exception to the rule.
Long before the advent of sununer, the
longing for that week of .• simple life" at
Ouckoo 'Veil' is present, though masked.
As August draws near, so the eagerness is
more apparent-eilpecially with those who
have only heard of the wonders of Oamp.
Preliminaries disposed of flneetings etc.),
there is only one topic in the Olub. Billiard tables are deserted, cards are taboo,
everywhere can be seen groups discussing
Oamp.
I£ven as they Rlowly leave the
Olub at closing time, so they are still intent on making arrangclments to meet en
route, or " down there" as circumstances
permit. Then imagine yourself on a
Windsor-bound train at Paddington, with
a party of campers all bent on enjoying
themselves to the full, and fairly bursting
with excitement. As the train rapidly
clears the suburb" so cries of surprise
and recogni tion burst forth at the sight of
express trains and places of interest en
route. Gradually the excitement fades,
and seats are rpsuned as comments are
passed and discussions arise over various
topics snggestecl by the countryside.
Suddenly someone recognises the round
tower of Windsor Oastle in tile distance,
and there is a rush to see its well-known
outline. As the train nears Windsor, so too
one can see the spil'es of l£ton Oollege
Ohapel, snugly hiding amid the surrounding trees. But look! From the other
side d the carriage can be seeu the tops
of the tents in Oamp (put up by ".Fa.ther"
and his ad va need guard on the previous
day) peeping through the intervening trees
and as· the train draws into the station, so
the inevitable and usual hunt begins for

2
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those thousand-and-one small articles
which always manage to get lost on train
journeys. The walk to Oamp across the
Brocas does not take long; the nearness of
Camp and dinner-time, proving excellent
spurs. The arrival of dinner-time (heralded by a solo on " Father's" horn). saw the
new arrivals fresh from the drink and
changed into greys, seated at the tables
ready to " fall on." Dinner over, the tables
were left to be scrubbed by the scavengers
whilst each camper washed his plate, etc.
"in the drink" after which, by popular verdict, the cimteen opened for " dessert "ginger beer and chocolate.
Confident in their numbers the Old Firm
challenged the Oamp at stump-cricket,
and aided by the experience of "Father"
and Mr. Gilbey's cunning twisters, beat
the boys who had always been used to
cricket in which 1.b.w. was an important
:factor. Towards the end of Camp, however, the" Old Firm" suffered defeat more
than once, which may be put down to
their depleted numbers. When stumpcricket began to pall (or Mr. Gilbey felt
tired) a party of the stronger swimmers
headed by "Father," would make tracks
for Boveney Weir, wherein thE'Y disported
until tea-time was due.
After tea, Mr. Gilbey with the staff to
back him up, showed his prowess at highcock-a-lorum, at which the Brothers Gibbs
and Mr. Martin-Smith, although novices
at the game, proved adept as the most
experienced at gettillg hurt. Such was
cock-a-lorum's popularity, that with leapfrog it became an institution until Mr.
Gilbey was suddenly called back to
London, when Fatty Reed, declining to
deputise, leap-frog ousted its more boisterous rival. With Bank Holiday Monday,
oampers always associate visitors' day, an
annual fixture which is increasingly
popular to judge by the nllmber of visitors.
The tent inspection competition so
kindly judged by the Sergeant-major,
resulted in a win for tent No. (5 by the
narrowest of margins, their total number
of marks-seventy-four and five-sevenths
- being one-seventh of a mark greater
than the total of No. 13.
In his speech
after the result had been given the
Sergeant-major congratulated the whole
Oamp on their intense keenness; the
full marks ~70) having been awarded
to every tent, whilst he had been driven
by necessity to give extra marks. In his
opinion, the Oamp was in every way the
most tidily kept he had ever known
(cheers) and he called upon his friend to
endorse his words. Mr. WeIlesley then
thanked the Sergeant-major for his kindness in coming to judge this most arduous
antl exacting competition, and called upon
the campers for tlu'ee cheers, which were
heartily given, with an additional one for
the winners.

The sing-songs, or camp concerts were
indispensable factors in the success of
Oamp. Mr. Weatherb y' s song "L'"
lza
although some years old 'went down '. as
WE'll as any of the more up-to date ragtIme
songs; its catchy chorus pro:,"ed too much
of an opportunity to be Illlssed. as the
sinaer was dubbed" Lill[t" on the spot,
and nothing would satisfy until the song
had heen sung at almost every concert. Mr.
Gilbey in the rnle of pianist was an undoubted success_
On Thursday eveninO' the Dramatic Society
presented a sketch" I:>
'that b1'1;te S.Immon~, "
Percy Tasker being m ~he tItle, role, w.lth
1-1 a1'ry Oowcher as Snnmons naggmg
wife, anet "Froggy" Forrester as Bob
Ford (Mrs. Simmons' 'dead' husband).
Notwithstanding the lack of scenery, the
sketch was very well received, Mrs.
SimlUons' • £o-ure' provoking many sarcastic remarks from the wits of the
audience. A second performance was
O'iven the following evening, in answer to
~equests of Mr. Wagg and Mr. MnrtinSmith.
On Thursday the Oamp received a visit
from one of its oldest friends-Mr. Gilbert
J olmstone, accompanied by his wife and
two sons, the elder of whom stayed with
us until next day. Tea-time arrived together with a shower of rain, which compelled us to have tea in the marquee.
The rain having stopped, the" course"
consisting of several forms, was cleared
for the boot ruce. " POny" Ohilds was
first, getting to the post b~fore anyone was
aware ha was there at all. Ted Mitchell,
second man away, was third; being passed
on the way by " Froggy" who came second. An event without precedent took
place on Thursday nigiJt. "Father" forgot
both pills, and the sounding of the horn.
This unusual lapse was occasioned by his
interest in an argument with some of the
canteeners, who maintained there were no
athletes in the J.B.'s. as an outcome, Mr.
Wellesley said he would match a Bachelor
against any of those present. The challenge was accepted by Arthur Fellowes.
The conditions were that the race should
be one of 50 yds., and that the winner's
backer shoulclreceive an apology from his
opponent, Jack Graves, the representati ve of the J.B.'s won the race by some
four feet; therefore at the sing-song that
evening, Will Peacock apologised and
admitted the Bachelors as having at least
one athlete.
Oll the same evening a race took place
between Dan 'roye and Private Betts, of
the Ooldstreams.
The race, which was of 300 yds was won
easily by the soldier, who proved a very
fast, powerful swimmer.
The preliminary heats of the marathon
round camp were, held on Friday morning,
and the final in the afternoon, the 600 yds
swimming race being held in between.
The final was won by Bob Mitchell, with

a start of 18 yds. Herbert and Barnes were
second and Third.
The 600 yds race was won by " Fatty"
Heed-A popular winner-with A. Masters
second and E. O"good and Dan Toye
dead-}l~atiIlg for third place. The last
man home was nearly drowned by the
winner who splashed him, Mr. Villiers
afterw;rds took a photograph of the pair,
Alf Reynolds doing the" father" with bis
hand on "Fatty's" head. .Amid much envy
a splendid cake presented by Mrs.
Broadbent was presented to the winning
teut, who for the following half-hour were
busy repelling would-be partakers of the
cake.
A race newly instituted this year was
held on the river, the course being from
Athens bathing place down to camp.
Tent No. 6 were the first to challenge the
" Uld Firm" (" Father" at stroke, "Liza"
at bow with Mr. Palmer as cox). Tent
No. 10. and the larder too, wanted "to
have a go" at the" Old Firm" . therefore
thesc three teams had to row agaInst· each
other to decide which should row the" Old
Firm." 'rent No 10 and the Larder tied,
No. 10 winning the re-row. The" Old
Firm" beat No. 10 in a canter, but did not
beat No. 6 so easily. J osh Hills gave much
amtlsement by his original method of enterinCT a boat which he nearly upset and
finally decided to swim as being, in the
end, quite the safer course.
'1'he diving competition, kindly judged
by one of the College watermen. resulted
in a close win for E. Osgood with 35
marks, Frank Fletcher being second with
34 marks, and Art. Gamble a comfortable
third.
The preliminary heats of the Oockfighting competition were held on Saturday
afternoon the final rounds being decided
in the m~rquee prior to the sing·song.
Fred DeIllllan beat Bass in the Junior
Final, while Jack Fletcher carried off the
Senior final from F. Green.
During the interval between the senior
ancI junior events, the Brothers Gibbs
gave an exposition of Oockfighting, the
loser to be thrown in the drink. Their
attempt to st1ve each other from a watery
rrraV6l by mutually falling over at the first
~nset was frustrated by the decision to
throw both in. Greatly to their elation
nobody attempted to enforce the penalty,
but next year, when our numbers will
probably be greater, they will not escape
unscathed. Sunday, the last day at l'amp
for the majority, was the occasion of an up
river launch trip to Oookham.
After
breakfast and a short address by Mr.
Suggett, the party got "under way" at
about 11 o'clock.
Dinner, picnic fashion, at Taplow Oomt
proved most enjoyal)le, although. f?r obvious reasons a cold one. On arrIVIng at
Oookham, a party leIt for Oook~lam Weir
where they bathed, to the astomshment of
the natives, their E.O. badges creating
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much conjecture. Returning to the launch
the run home commenced, stopping for tea
at Queen's Eyot. Here, after distributing
" Father's" birthday cake, "Father"
thanked all the workers of O~mp for
wholehearted services and called upon Mr.
BurIce of penny bank fame, for a speech.
Taken unawares, Mr. Burke ndmitted (in
monosyllahles) that his approaching marriage would make this his last Oamp, and
he therefore t,hankcd everybody for their
kind wishes, and sat down. Having
re-embarked the launch brought us to
Camp where those who were leaving,
hurriedly secured their baggage and bade
everybody good-bye on the way down to
Windsor Bridge, whence we marched to
the railway station and gave them a rousing send off. The solitary few left behind
'kipped' out, and after breakfast the next
morning, threw Birdie Rpencer, Oharlie
Oater. and Pedlar in the drink as a
punishment for not 'drinking' before
breakfast. Then the blankets and waterproofs were folded and counted and the
traces of our week's stay effaced as far as
possible, when bigh-cock-a-lorum reigned
·supreme till dinner-time. After dinner
we had a hurried dip at Boveney, raced
back just in time to pack the van with
the baggage, when we walked to the station with the contented feeling induced
by a well-spent holiday coupled with
ideal weather.

Boys Club General Meeting.
The autumn meeting of the Club was
beld on Thursday, Sept. 11th, when Mr.
Vi enesley took the clmir at a largely
;attended meeting, supported by Mr.
Villiers and also Mr. Trotter of the Harrow
Mission.
After preliminary business had been disposed of, the election of a Club Oommittee
'to serve for the ensuing 12 months took
'place when the following were elected.
A. Barnes,
H. Woodruff,
n. .T ameson,
P. Tasker.
G. ,Jewson,
R. Mitchell,
W. Oruse,
G. Emswol·th,
n. Webb,
W. Herbert,
F. Spencer,
E. Oagood,
E. J ones,
J. Biggs.
H. Fletcher.
Some discussion took place as to the
.-arrangements to be made in the Clubs
during the winter. It was decided that
nu smoking be permitted by anyone while
'taking part in a game of billiards.
Mr. Villiers touched on Oamp and on
·the future of the Harriers, after which the
'meeting closed at lO.30.

E.O.B.C. General Meeting.
A general Meeting of the Eton Old Boys
,Club was held on Sept. 18th. Mr.

3,
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Wellesley was in the chair supported by
Mr. Martin-Smith, Mr. Villiers, and Mr.
Weatherby. After the minutes of the
previous general meeting, which had taken
place as long ago as May 1912, had been
rcad, the election of the Olnb Oommittee
was proceeded with. 'file following were
elected to serve 011 the Uommi ttee: R.
Alden, H. Browning. W. Browning, A.
Cook, F. Davis, F. Fennel, E. PAck, A_
Reynolds, S. Hidge, W. Sims,
'l'hA Chairman in the course of his
speech, in which he said that he hoped
that the increase of members which had
lately taken l)lace would make for a time
of ever increasing prosperity to the club,
added that he had another statement to
make; although he hoped that the Uld
Boys would nut consider that he was in
any way deserting them, the press of
business arising 011t of the growth of the
two clubs made it impossible for him to
give as much time as he would like to the
Old Boys. and he therefore wished to
nominate Mr. Weatherby to succeecl him
as chairman of the club.
After Mr. Weatherby had replied that
he would be pleased to accept the honour
of the Ohairmanship Mr. Villiers spoke a
few words on the general welfare of the
club and the meeting terminated.

Federation Swimming Races.
Diving and Life.Saving
Competitions.
The Diving and Life-Saving Oompetitions were brought off at the Bolbom
Baths, 011 September 15th.
After a hard struggle, we had to take
second place in the life-saving to St.
Andrew's who were undoubtedly the
better team and defeated us by a margin
of 7 points.
In 1,he Diving Oompetition we were
also unsuccessful, and we shall have to
put in a lot of hard work during the
winter if we mean to place these two
Federation Oups [cmongst our trophies
next year.
The Baths Swimming Races took place
on 8eptember 25th, the Olub being 1'epresented in three events.
\Y. Graves swam well in the 80 yards
but had to put up with third place.
Dan Toye put up a great race in endeavouring to retain for the Olub the 160
yards cup -which he WOll last year, but
was beaten by three yards ill the record
time of 2 mins. 18-2/5 secs. by the allconquering Oox of St. Andrew's.
It was therefore left to the Junior team
to see that we did not come away empty
handed.
The team which was composed of E.
Pedlar, E. J ones, J. Graves and R.
Mitchell, swam with the greatest pluck,
and after winning their heat, dead-heated

in the final with the Victoria Olub, St.
Andrew's being easily defeated. It was
decided to swim off the tie aftel' an interval of 10 mir.utes. and a slight alteration
was made in the order of 0111' team.
A terrific struggle again ensued and at
the finish it was ngain impoRsible for any
spectator to say which team had won-the
result appeared another dead-heat. Two
out of the three judges however, gave as
the result: "Eton, by a touch," and so the
Junior team cup has come here to stay.
Hats off to the J unio!' team !
"TEm F. 0."

Boys' Club Cricket Notes.

1I
11

The last two matches of the season
were cup finals and both were played on
September 13th.
The" A" team played 1faurice Hostel
for the Oentral cup, and the Juniors
played St. Andrew's £01' the Federation
cup. The .. A" team played at White
Hart; our captain again winning the toss
pnt MaUl·ice Hostel in first. W. Graves
and J. Slater finished the Sp.aSOll in capital style, 1)owling our opponents ont for
9, n,gainst which our team scored 34 ancl
so retained the cup which they have held
for three years.
The ,T uniors played on the Elms. St.
Andrew's batted firflt and were out fm' 8,
despite the fact that two catches were
missed in the first over, Bol) Mitchell and
F. Spencer bowling excellently throughout. B. J ameson and H. Jolly batted first
for our team and scored 31 between them
before Jamesoll was caught out. Our
team then declared, having won the cup
by ten wickets.
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Boys' Club Football Notes.
A Football meeting was held in the
hall on Thursday, 11th inst. Mr. Kinnaird
was in the chair, supported by Mr.
WelIesley, Mr. Villiers, Mr. Wagg, Mr.
Gibbs, and Mr. Weatherby. Mr. Kinnaird
spoke about weekly subscriptionA being
raised to 2cl ; this suggestion was proposed
and carried. The elections of captains
and vice-captains then took place and
resulted as follows:
"A" team-G.
Emswol'th, capt., B. 'Woodruff, vice-capt.
"B" team-Wo Herbert, capt., E. Tolliday
vice-capt. "Under 16" team·-F. Spencer
capt., W. Arlett, vice-capt.
The" A " team are in the senior division of 1he Federation, and the London
Minor Oup; the "B" team are in the
Hackney and Stoke N ewington league;
and the "under 16" team in the Federation junior division.
Most of our matel'jal is new, but on the
whole we look like getting together th1'ee
good teams for the coming season.
" REKSAT."
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Otters Closing Night,
Dy GnuNNY

acrobatic tricks, J. Fletcher, managed to
twice send his opponent to the bottom and
so became tbe victor.
'rhe Otters were now shown what really
can be clone at diving. Dive", Romersaults
twists in the air, and jumpH fo11owe(1 one
another with bewildering qniclmess, and
yet whatever clever movement the Neptnnes did in the air, the wonder of it was
they nlways entered the water neatly.
the' following event was a fine display of
swimming in a polo match betweer,
Broornfield Park and Upp'!r Clapton
Swimming Olubs. The viRitors from Upper Olapton won the game, which they
deserved, by 2 goals to 1, although t.heir
antagonists put up a very good fight.
Two close races followed, the finals of the
Invitation Races. A. Scott of Fail'bairn
Honse finished first among the seniors,
while his namesake of Christ Ohurch S.O.
came second. A. Clolc1smith of the winners club, third, A member of Olaud
I'~liot Club, P. Sullivan, was the winner
oE the junior race, while not far behind
came B. Ekins, Maurice Hostel; and J.
Saunders, Hoepton.
Before the last item of the programme
commenced, the M.O., Mr. Swift, thanked
the judges and referee for their valuable
help, and also asked the Haclmey and
Dalston Police, Broomfield Park and
Upper Olapton Swimming Clubs and the
Neptune Divers to accept the Eton Ot.ters'
best thanks for their splendid exhibitions.
The Inst item was the "Good-Night"
race. Some competitors in this race
seemed to think it was usual to put out
their light before getting undresced. for
they arrived at the deep end fully clothed
but with no light. Other swimmers evidently wanted to go to sleep before
finishing the race, for their lights disappeared before tb.e end was reached; it
was even suggested that one competitor
lost tbe ruce by stopping to light a fag
half-way.
However, Bill Herbert did
finish the course and secured the race,
while Smnt was second, and Goosey third.
Prizes, Shield and Oups were distributed at the close, after which everybody
trooped home, tired bnt pleased with rm
enjoyable evening. Before finishing, it
would be very ungrateful if we diel not
thank our M.O., :\'1r. Swift, for bis hard
work throughout the evening.

1913.

BEEN.

People who managed to struggle past
the Hackney Baths on Wedne.-Irla'y eYcning,
September 2·1tl1, were herml to make such
remarks as "There mllst be something
bid on there to-night." They were quite
right. J udgi ng from the lines of visitors
which ran in both directions from the entrance, and on both sides of the road,
there was sometbing hig on. Of course
it waR the Eton Otters cPlebrating their
closing night of the summer sea"on of
1913, and a crowd of over 2,000 had assembled for the occasion.
At 8.30 p.m, precisely, ten Otters took
to the water, nnd after heing introduced
to the andience by the M.O., Mr. Swift,
proceeded to show how really easy it is to
release oneself in the water from the lllost
tender embl'acl', or to carry a struggling
friend to the bar of secnrity, if only the
right way is lmown. This display was
followe!l by a good struggle for th e Schools
Team Hace Challenge Shield. It, was secured for another year by Berkshire Road
in 3 mins. 25 secs.
'fhen followerl the race of the eveniug.
Who was to holr! Fat,her's nlmmpionship
Oup for the year 1913-14? Dan Toye
did get it, by swimming the two lengths
in 59 secs., but he was closely followed by
Alf Ileynolds who finished second, and
W. Graves, the third man. The Eton
Otters can congratulate themselves upon
having these I'eally fast swimmers in their
Club. After this exciting event came two
keenly contested heats of the 40 yds. TnvitatioJl Hace, in each of which Fail'bairn
House and Maurice lIostel secured pbces.
The seniors showed themselves eq ually
keen in their two heats of the 80 yds.
Invitation Hace. The Ilext item, the Tugof-War, waSTeal1y fine. Yet althollgh the
Dalston Police swam very hard, the
Hackney men swmn just a trifle harder,
and so were able to claim the victory after
two tllgS.
The 'final of the Eton Utters GIn h Team
Hace was next swum off in which the E
'ream showl:'d therl1fwlves to be faster on
the avemge than B Team. Profes~ol'
Harry Harper then hegan his exhib;tion.
Yes it was llO wonder that cheer after cheer
went up, when the popular Ini'>tructor
turned him;;eH into frog, or a swan, Or
even into H submarinn IHlftt, with headligllt~, now twinkling far (10W11 uuder
water, now silently gliding along the
surfac('.

Goc:kfighting was t.he next. In the first
rOlln(1 Porky twiee easily kicked IllS oppment off tile bQ:\ 1"c1 , while .r. Flet,cher,
s\lccecled ill twice dislodging F·roggy.
'rlJUs t.wo Ohampiolls were left to li~lu. it
out. In the final, in spite of Po!"l<y's

Junior Bachelors' Society.
A meeting of the ,Junior Bache10rs wns
helel Oll September 5th at which about half
of the member8 turned up. "Sit-tight"
Stl1n,jfast, H. WilRon and O. Tllesley wera
elected a:; members, the election of Ji1l1111y
. Justice being postpolled till the next
meeting which was fixed for Uctober 3rd;
final arrangements were completed for the

l

Society's trip to Henelon Aerodrome. The
outing, which was held. on Sunday, Sept.
14th, proved a great Sllccess, much interest being taken in the fine exhibition
flights given hy well-known pilots.
Mr. Hamel's splendid a~cent above the
clouds to the height of 9,500 ft, was much
admired; but later in the day he evoked
the praise of everybody by his darinO'
trick-flying in a new machine which li~
was" putting th1'o' its paces; " thiS being
the same machine with which he won the
Aerial Derhy. Passenger t1'i ps being permitted, Father seized the opportunity to
take a flight in the machine in which Mr.
Hamel flew above the clouds. On regaining ter'ra jirma, Father persuaded Mr.
Weatherby-thatexpert "scorchist" of
Mo(u)rning Lane fame-to take a flight
in a 'Lizaplane. r n this machine, the
pilot under the guidance of his passenO'er
gave a flight illustrating how fly ing sho~ld
be done (" Round and round we go-o ! ")
After t.he descent, 1;he pangs of hnnger
and the approaching dusk warned the
party that it was tillle for tea; after annihilating the good things placed at their
disposal, the party turned homewards
having thoroughly enjoyed the day's
holiday.
The Society's President and Officers
would be very pleased if all members
would make a point of turning up at the
monthly meetings. '1'hose who wish to
joi~ or require information concerning the
SOCiety, should attend the next meeting
on October 3rd, or apply in the meantime
to Mr. Wellesley.
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" HAREM-SOAR'E~r."

Personal

Paragraphs.

The Editor has receivecl fro111 Harry
Whiston who is at Montreal, Canada, a
long and interesting letter for puhlication
in these page8. Owing to pressure of
space, this has to be held over.

* *

* * *

Oongratulations to Jack Graves on
winning the Rchools' Swimming Championship of Hackney.

* * * *

*

The best thanks of us all are due to lVIr.
W. Darnell for the splendid silver goblet
which he has presented to the Otters to
encourage breast-stroke swimming.

* * * * *

A letter from Bill Swift, now of the
Royal Navy, in which he sends greetings
to all the Club, has had to be omitted
owing to lack of space.

* * * * *

It is l'umoUl'ed that Frank and Goosey
are taking up golf with a view to representing England at the next Olympic games.
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Chief Offices: 90, DALSTON LANE, N.E.
+ + +
Orders by Post or 'l::>hone receive prompt attention.
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Telephone : DALSTON 2468 (2 lines).
1-
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+

Contracts made, and Special Quotations given to large Consumers.

... Truck Loads to Country Stations. - - - -

II

CONTRACTORS FOR THE SUPPLY OF COAL AND COKE TO THE ETON BOYS' CLUBS.
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Earlv Risers' Bathing Society.

I11

~

323, WICK ROAD, VICTORIA PARK, N.E.

JIl

~

jI

Open to all members of the Eton Otters'
S.C (Victoria Park Lake, Tuesdays and Fridays,
6 a.m., Sundays, 7 a.m.)

Licensed for Tobacco and Refreshments.

Join at once and know what it is to catch the
early worm and feel fresh before the day's work.

Hot Drinks a Speciality.

JIl

ALL THE CLUB BOYS GO THERE!

.>C $

Hon. Sec.-P. TASKER.

HI» AYRE
(Established 1810).

,

Ltd.,

lSton

LA WN TENNIS.
CRICKET.
CROQUET.
GOLF.
ARCHERY.
LA WI'-J BO\VLS.
FOOTBALL.
HOCKEY.
LACROSSE.
BILLIARDS.
BAGA TELLE.
GYMNASIA.
BOXING.
FENCING.
etc., etc.
llh:strated Price List sent on application.

TOVE

Cabhld

Ma~«rs

5T" LONDON, E.C.

and Job Carpenters,

12, BEFU,SI1IRE RD., VICTORIA PARK.
Furniture made to order at moderate prices.
..

given on application.

H

Presids'1 t

..

ROGERS & SON (T.U.), Wick Hoad, Homerton.

I

Vot 1.
FOR

MONTH

11, III

OF

NOVEMBER,

TUES.

4

Boys' Club Football
Committee. 8.40.
Boys' Club General
Committee, 0 p.m.
Old Boys' Foothall
Committee. I) p.m.
Old Bovs' General
Oommittee 9.15 p.m.

11

Boys' Club Football
Oommittee. 8.40.
Boys' Club General
Oommittee, 9 p.m.
Old Boys' Football
Committee. fJ p.m.
Old Boy's General
Committee 9.15 p.m.

WED.

5 Boxing Olass, 8.15.
Life-snvers'
Land
Drill, 0.55.

12

Boxing Ola8~, 8.1;;.
Life-savers'
Land
Drill, D.55.

THURS.

6

Life-saving Elnd Eton
Otters at Baths.
8·9 p.m.

FRI.

7

Harriers 8..15 p.m.

1

Penny Bank. 7.30-8.15
OTTEtl$' &. CJ\P.1PEI1S' CONCE~T Bl'\d
PIt/ZE DISTFtIBU·
TION 8.30.

8 Penny Bank. 9-10.
Library open 7.aO.l0.

11111

Nov., 1913.

Gymnasium
8-0 ;Hi p.m.

SAT.

I

"'I'Ill'

10

Supported by Volul'\tary COl'\trlbutlollS,
Tl)e Rt. 1i0'1' TIiE EJ\I1L OF JEf\SEV, a.C.B.

'felephone-Dalston 1967.

Il

Class.

(tbtcbester"

Swimming, Boxing, Wrestling, Cricket, and F ootbalJ, are all
encouraged on board, and Competitions are held.

'"

Gymnasium
8-9.45 p.m.

Sh.ips

Will train lads of good character, between the ages of
15, who wish to go to Sea. Lads must remain under
training at least 1 2 months.
Application to be made to the Secretary, 164 Shaftesbury
'
Avenue, London, W.e.

11,1

Cl

5 to 12t per cent.

13t and

'pll '1,1 , 011

MON.

Manflg'Jr-·jlr. \V. nURKJi~.

H

Ill'"

ARRANGEMENTS

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

Btetbusa" anb

I

8

(tlub

(Lying of! Greenbithe, Kent).

Estimates

Noted for Boot-Cupboards and Writing Tables.
EVERYBODY'S DEALING THERE NOW I

Rates of interest from

Tll"ain.ing

BROSe,)

1J3o~s'

'0"

PE NY BANK

.lVfanufacturers of every Requisite for • • .

III AI--4DERSGA1~E

.,

I

, i!
"

(Late E. BI'ooke)

OlaSB'117

1913 •

Gymnasium
'8-0.4;; p m.

Class.

24

Gynlllnsium Class,
8-9.45 pm

18

Boys' Cln1) Football
Committee. S.-W.
Bovs' Oluh Geneml
Committee, !J j).m.
Old Bovs' Footlmll
Committee. n pm.
Old BOVA' Genoral
Committee n.l3 p.ll.

25

Club Football
('onnnitlee. 8.'10.
Bo) s' Club General
UOlnmittee, n p.m.
Olel Bol's' Football
Comnlittee. 9 p.m.
Olel Boys' General
Committee 0.15 p.m.

10

Boxing Class, 8. Li.
Life-sflvem'
Land
Drill, 955.

26

Ro:ting Class, 8.15.
T,ife-sayors'
Land
Drill, 0.55.

13

Life-saving and Eton 20
Ottel's at Baths.
8-0 p.m.

Life.saving and Elon
Otters at Baths.
8-9 p.m.

21

Life-saying and Eton
Otters at Baths.
8-9 p.m.

14

Harriers 8.45 p.m.
Junior
Bachelors'
Monthly Meeting.
0.45 p.m.

21

Harriers 8.·15 p.m.

28

Harriers 8.45 p.m.

15

Penlly Bank, 9-10.
Library Ollen 7.30-10.

22

.Penny Bank. 0-10.
open 7.30·10.

]~ibl'nry'

BOYA'

i i:

29

,

Penny Bank, 0-10.
Ubrnryopen 7.30-10.
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Sub-Sub-Editorial Note.
The chief event of the past month has
been the return of our Editor, who, despite the wiles of the almond-eyed ladies
of Japan, and the heiresses of America,
still remains a staunch J .B. iJardly,
however, had Mr. Nettlefold shown his
sunburnt face amongst us when the Government-realising that .\!:ditors of OHI:\WAG are not to be caught every day·stepped in and insisted on his carrying
out a fortnight's training with the "special
reserve" of his regiment. Our readers
are therefore deprived of his services as
Editor for yet ar:other issue. The staff,
however, mean to see that he makes up
for it when he returns to the Manor
House for good in ten days time.
Of the Sub-.\!:ditor, Mr. Oadogan, we
have as yet no news, but a letter describing his adventures in India will surely
turn up in time for the great Xmas Number of OHIN-WAG. Suggestions for the
latter number will be welcomed by the
Staff, who are most anxious to meet the
wishes of all members.
In the absence of anI' Oartoonist, we
have introduced as supplement to the
present iSl!!ue, a photograph of the Olub
Buildings, which will we hope find a place
on the walls of many a member's home.
A highly satisfactory feature of our·
paper is to be found in the number of
advertisements now appearing in our
pages. Memhers might help very considerably by endeavouring to add to these,
and would do well to point out to firms
who contemplate advertising, that-apart
from our circulation in the Club-the
paper is very widely read both in the
west end and also at Eton.
As the management of the paper will
now revert to its Founder-Editor, I should
like, in conclusion, to thank all good OHINWAGGERS for the assistance they have
rendered during the past few months,
which alone, has made it possible for
CHIN-WAG to be produced
by your Sub-Sub-Editor,
G.V.W.

Harriers.
The inaugural Meeting of the Harriers
was held on Friday, October 17th, and
presided over by Mr. Weatherby and Mr.
Wellesley.

~
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Some 4.0 members were enrolled. It
was decided to run on Fridays at 8,45
p.m., and that a deposit of Bd. be paid by
all members on joining, which would be
forfeited by those missing more than two
nms during the season without reasonable
excuse.
The following Committee was elected;
R. Mitchell and E. Jones representing
the Boys' Club, and H. Squirrell and F.
Demnan from the uld Boys.
The pack is fortunate in having at its
head two such keen runners as Mr.
Villi el'S and Mr. Nettlefold. "BEAGLE."
(By

My Vision.
THE

UNDERSTUDY).

It may have b.een the lobster, or the
turkey, or the cream,
Eut anyhow there is' no doubt that
something made me dream:
For~verything was different, for instance Percy TOut off his lovely curls and looked like
Convict 63.
Dr. Jelly won the Derby on the horse
we know so well,
Mr. Villiers started .... (Mum's the word,
I promiesed not to tell) ;
Mr. Swift missed bathir..g in the la.ke,
and stayed at home in bed,
And Father Bold both Bill and Joe and
kept white mice instead.
The Understudy sold his motor bike
for half-a.-crown,
And Liza's car went half-a-mile without
once breaking down !
And Ohelsea. lost a match and didn't
blame the referee,
While Mr. Ohelsea sank the red and
made a break of three.
The Eton Wramblers biked a mile and
no one's lamp went out,
And Mr. Woodbridge bought a pole,
and dressed up as a Scout
And at our great Oamp concert sang;
. "We do not fear the foe"While Mr. Wagg, in Oowboy kit, sang;
"Ragtime Cowboy Joe."
Bill Sims went for a Sunday walk without his" bit of skirt,"
And then I dived off London Bridge in
trousers, vest and shirt;
I sprang out bravely through the air,
my hands above my head,
And .... bruised my nose upon the floor
(I'd tumbled out of bed!)

Boxing.
The Boxing Class opened on Wednesday
October 8tb, and has had a bumper attendance each week.
Messrs. S. Goodchild and Darkey Haley
have again been engaged as instructors,
and with plenty of new material to work
on, the Olub should have another most
successful season. All members al'e reminded that the place to learn to box is
in the 1·ing.
Those who wish to do so can have the
use of the Hall for special Boxing practice
on Raturday evenings when it is not required for other purposes.
•
" FISTICUFFS."

Junior

Bachelors'
Bubblings.

Joyful

The. monthly '. Meeting of the above
Society was held on October 3rd at 9.30
p.m. Mr. WeUesley was in the chair,
Bupported by Mr. Wagg and Mr. Palmer.
After the minutes had -be:ien read, several
probationers notified themselves as anxious
to join; the following were elected;
V. Peck.
A. Dawson.
J. AlIen.
J . Justice.
G. Heath, A. Julians, and J. Oonnolly
were placed on probation for one month.
The next Meeting will be held on
Friday, November 14th at 9.45, when the
Society will be glad to see any Club members wishing to join.
" HAnEM~SoAnE'M."

Eton Otters General Meeting.
This Meeting was held in the Hall on
Saturday, 18th at 9 p.m. Mr. Wellesley
who was in the chair briefly reviewed
the doings of the Swimming Club during
the summer season. On the wbole he said,
the attendances had been excellent, averaging 112 members per night. The
various clu b races had all been well
supported, some exceedingly close finishes
being seen. As concemed the Federation
Oompetitions, the Club had gained two
trophies-the same number as the preceding year-D. Toye, having again won the
half-mile open water event after a
magnificent race (applause). Toye had
been unfortunate in running up against a
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record-brenker in the 160 yds., in which he
had to be content with second plnce. The
other swimming cup captured by the
Olub was that for the .Junior Team race,_
which the Club.T uniors WOll by a touch at.
the sncond time of asking,· after deadheating in the final with the Victoria Clu b
(Loud eheers). The Life-saving cup had
unfortllnately left the Club-but only f,)l'
It twelve months visit to St,. Andrew's.
(Hear! Hear l )
If the Otters were to continue to pro,duce good swimmers it was essential that
those of the younger members who showed
special promise should be gi ve 11 special
training during the winter, A few had
been selected and would attend the haths
on Thursdays with the Life-savers, when
Professor Harry Harper would take them
in hand. He was son'y that owing to the
small size of the bath it would not be
possible to take all tho.,e who had wished
to come during the winter season.
A vote of thanks was passed to the
Oommittee and Hon 8ec.-J. Davis-for
all their work 011 behalf oE the Otters
during the summer. The MeRting closed
with the distribution of depflsits to those
member,; who had attended reg 11larly
throughout the season.

..

A pleasant incident occured at the
baths on Thursday evening, October 23rd
when the L.:lub swimming instructor,
Professor Harry Harper (known to most
.of us as" The Human Submarine") was
,presented by the Hon. Sec. with a fnJ.med
photograph of the Eton Otters' S.C.

,I

That -er-'-Garden."

There's a garden which I knolV of -not a
hundred miles from here,
Where mllshl'ooms grow, and dogs their
puppies nurse.
.
Where someone planted pansies with their
roots all in the air,
And incautious tom-cats caught there,
need 'a hearse.
There in the early morning. you could see
the" Old Firm" sweat,
As with aching backs they'd diligently
hoe,
And the neighbolll's flS they watched them
dig, were often heard to bet,
That .qomething would eventually grow.
But alas! They had'nt l'eckoned on the
sparrows round about,
Which refuse to stir in spite of "'Liza's"
whistles.
While they their tllmmies stuff, and for
seedlings make it roughAnd leave untouched th' increasing crop
of thistles.
" 'Tis in ,vain" poor" , Liza" sighed "when
aga.inst you nature fights."
" Just fancy! Getting up at THREE-TO
f

DIG! "

" \>" hy,

I'm losing all my fat-it's a serious
matter that ""And all to feed the Understudy's pig."
A~P.

"OTTER."

Life Saving Lines.
The new class is now in full swing, and
showing great keenness. Land-dr1ll takes
place in the hall on Wednesdays after
Boxing, while Bath practice is held on
Thursdays from 8 to 9 p.m.
The new members are as follows:
F. Farmer
G. Jones
C. Hickman
F. Reed
R. Mitchell
W. Standfast
A. O'Rourke
R. Davenport
E. msley
A. Pearson,snr.
W. Bass
G. Jewson
W. Arlett
V, Peck
S. Vickers
W. Herbert
A. White
E. OourtneU'
W. Peacock
E. Bennett
T. Packer
A. WiIson
A. Kinnairo.
A. PearsOll, jnr.
Perseverance is already showing its re'Ward; and as this is the biggest class of'
Otters that has. yet been formed, it is
much to be hoped that all its members
will .succeed in gaining both ~rbficiency
Certdicate and Bronze Medalhon befqre
next summer season.
Old Life-Silvers are reminded that only,
constant practice will fit them for th~
A.ward of Merit examination ... THE F.O."

16
Batting.
Jolly
... 14'6
Jameson ... 11'2
AlIen
10'25
Whiston '.. 8'5
Al'lett
7'5
Cater
4'5
Bucleey '" 4'25
Mitchell... 3'5
Eve
3'
King ... 1'75
Dawson... 1'5

• AVERAGES-SENIORS. AVERAGRB-UNDER

Boya' Club Cricket.

Batting.
Graves
Pear<.)e
Rensoll
Slater
Tweed
Emsworth
lvlnddy ...
Bennett...
Viclcers...
Medcal£...
Peck
Tasker ...

Bowling.
Buckey...
Spencer...
Mitchell...
Bass

Howling.
Graves
1'8
Slater
1'86
Pearce ... 2'4

A.

" Sausages and Mash" and" EO'gs and
Bacon" are the two dishes with which the
Committee decided to make a start and
these will be on sale at the bar on c~rtain
evenings during the week. Other dishes
will be added as the winter ad vances and
any member having suggestions to l~ake
should communicate with one of the
Ritel~en Committee.
Arrangements for
hot dmners on Saturdays have also been
made fOl' tho~e members who come strniO'ht
from work before football. These m~lst
enter their names in the "lunch book"
at b~r, before the Olub c~oses on Friday
evenmgs. Further partlCulars may be
had at the bar.

1'2
1'4
1.5
5'25

" OHEF."

KINNAIRD.

====:
Personal Paragraphs.

We want to know-

The Librarian suggests the folIowinO'
addition to our book-shelves : - "
<;>
" Bags; and how to pack them"
by F. Weatherby.
:I<
* * * *
Two of Britain's bulwarks in the shape
oIA. Botz and W. Hwift, recently visited
the Club while on leave.

IVherr'Umbo intends to make another
joke at the Empire.

* * * * *

Whether Eddie J ones has learnt to
"crawl" wit.h the beetles.

:I<

* * * * *

* *'

*

* * * * *

The Understudy is due to return to the
Wick on Dec 11th.
;iI

* *

* *

The Hackney Empire was treated to a
visit from last year's Boys', Old Boys'
Imd Otters' Committeefl, on Saturday
evening, October 25th.

* ;;;

* *

* *

'Why 11 Uhelsea " has forsaken our
Committees and whether-like the rest of
his team-he is downhearted.

Owing to the fog, little was seen of the
opening Harriers' run on October 24th.

..

Another cricket season is over and I
think the Olub can really congra,tulate.
itself on the performances of its representatives, both senior and junior. The
juniors are worthy of every honour; they
have had an unbeaten season, and have
run off with thR Federation Junior Cup.
I am sure this record is unbeaten anywhere. The seniors too, have only lost
one matoh, the semi-final against Fairbairn
House. This was disappointing as we
hoped to get into the Final, but we will
accomplish this next year. Two of the
Senior Federation matches resulted in a
tie, so their record is not quite up to that
of the juniors, nlwertheless they too won
a Cup in the Bishop of Stepney's League.
On the whole, both teams have shown
great keenness j my only complaint is
that perhaps a few more members might
have turned up at practice. The batting
and bowling averages are appended below.

7'
(l'S
6'3
5'S
55
5'1
44
3'5
3'
2'75
1'8
1.3

~f

li!

*

How Jack Davis learnt the" Cutaway"
.

Whether Wee Georgie Wood if Mr.
Kinnaird asked him.*
[Il> Umbo says" Oh Naw!"

Ed.]

lif

All our members will join in congratulating Mr. Woodbridge on his return to
health, strength, and the Club.
**:I<*l~

'1.'he thanks of all-particularly of :Mr.
Graves and the Club Father-are due to
a certain committeeman (who shall be
nameless), for the way in which he unselfishly devoted his entire evenings-week
after week-to filling Mr. W oodbridge's
place during the latter's absence. Here
indeed is an example of the right club
spirit!
***~f*

The sympathy of the whole Club will
be extended to E. Pedlar on the loss of
his father.

Kitchen Committee.
The Boys' Club Committee have nominated E. J ones a.nd R. Fletcher to serve
on the above; and the Old Boys, W. Sims
and F. Fennell.

Boys' Club Football.
The" Under 16" team led off the season, on Oct. 18th, with a 6-0 victory o"e1'
Christ Church Juniors in a Federation
match. This was followed by a 10-0
win oyer Webbe at the Elms on Oct. 25th.
In Cater and Bass we have a very fine
left wing, and Davenport shows great
promise amongst the forwards. The halfbacks work hard, but must'learn to feed
their forwards more care:fully" and not
merely kick ahead. The backs will do well
when their kicking is rather safer and
Pedlar is a really good goalkeeper. '
" B " team have started well in beating
Holy Tr~nity 2-0 on Oct. 25th; and on
the same day 11 A" team successfully
opened their Senior Federation Oampaign
by putting up a 6-0 win over Elms
Social.
" WHISTLE."

Bravo, the Old Boys!
11 W.hat cher ~il1, where yeI' going on
that bIt of old Iron?" "Why, over to
Slilb our first, team pIny -coming over?
You're bound to sce some gond play today!" "Why, wilo're they playing?"
" Why, they're playing Tollington in the
first round Middlesex Junior Cup!"
When we reached the ground, the Old
Boys were having thRil' usual kick-in.
Tollington came along looking like a 100to-l·on chance, for their size alone made
tbem look certs for the match. INell,
after a little palaver with the "ref." the
game started, and before my pal had time
to say how easy it looked for Tollington
Howitt was :flattened on the ground, and
the ball whlzzed past him into the net!
It seemed to me that our boys were
caught napping, but after this they were
soon awakE>, and as I had told my pal,
there was some good football to' be seen.
I hardly know who to give my vote to, us
everybody played, so well, especially A.
Reynolds. "What a back he is!" This
sentence was drawn from those who had
played in both senior and professional
football. They also explained that our
halves leave too much room between themselves and their forwards. Our left wing
play much better now they have an understanding between them j and W. 8ims
centres the ball most splendidly, which
accounted for at least two of our goals.
W. lirowning had hard luck on more than
on~ occasion. C. Byford would do wen to
swr:ug the ball about in all our remaining
matches, as he did in tliis. The game
was ,very fast from beginning to end, and
at the finish we won the first round by
4- 3. My pal promised he would often
?e seen punting for the Old Boys, especmlly after such a good game.
'
On Saturday 25th the" B .. team played
Hoxton Academy in the N.E. London
League, and lost a hard game by 1-0.

" FA01'A NONVI!lRBA."

"Heard in the Wick."
This little conversation was hea.rd between tW? neighJ;lours in 9adogan Terrace,
they havlllg recel ved a prlllted notice from
'Father' concerning the throwing of
rubbish over the fence into the Manor
House garden:
" Good morning, Mrs. Brown, cold isn't
" G00 d mOl·mng,
.
Mrs. Musty, yes
I't"? "
it is.,!" " I say, have you had one of those
papers sent you from Mr. WellesIeyabout
tlJiowing things ov,er the fence? " " Yes
1 have. What db you think of it-I have
not thl'own anything over, hav.e you?"
" No, but my husband h3,8, and he says

he won't throw anything more over for
him-not even to oblige him. You see i1l
is this way: my husband rather respe~ts
Mr. INellesley and be knew he had a most
splenoid garden, and always done all his
own gardening and must be tired after,.
wards so he thought if he killed a cat or
two and put tbein over the back it would
do to manure the ground, and as dead
cats make no noiRe the,T would not disturb
Mr. Wellesley at night after his hard
gardening and, as you know Mrs. Brown,
to throw old boots at anybody pr anything
means 10 bring them or their garden luck
and as for the tin boxes, whnt could b~
more handier to put all sorts of things in ?
And then the brink-bats he talks of·-surely he I.:an put them to some use? I
see he is having a fowls' house built: they
could be warmed and put under the hens to
coax them to lay. I am very sorry he has
lost a dog and I hope shortly he will win a
Championship with all those he has le:ft
but as/or giving him anythingeZs8 overth~
, back -my husband says he would BOOnelr
go to the d--ogs. Well, Mrs. Brown,
1 must get in now or I will haye my pud!
dingboiling over."
,
" TOMBSTONES.','

The Early Risers.
With apologies to Harry Lauder and the
Hon. Arthur Kinnaird~
Oh! It's nice to get up in the morning
In the hike to swimming goAt, hall-past six and seven o'clock
It is ripping don't you .know!
But'when comes chill November
And those early frosts we dreadOh! YOU can get up in the morning
But give ME my nice warm bed. .
Oh! I have, got up in the morning
With the Lark and the "Old Firm" toOi
And crossed the Park in the early sun, '
The bathers-and slackers-to view,
rve seen the later shivering
With skins the colour of lliladOh! if that'8 what early rising's for·
I prefer my nice warm bed.
Now-put jokingaaide :for a moment.,
And look on the serious side;
Toriee at six will not killyo1.1..
If. you bathe in the old lake's tide;
The dip is sure to refresh you.
And clear your sleepy head,
So catch the Early Risers worm'
Ani never lie in bed.
,.

ALE.

[NOTE-The Hon:, SilO. of th8. Early,' Rieer.
:aathi!!g Socie~y' would be interelliell 'to, hQar
whether the wrIter of the above intends to join.
Up to the prelent he has not done so! Ed.]
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CIllN-WAG.

Lockers.
It hai been decided that the Lockers in
the changing rooms of the two Cluhs shall
be let out to members of the Boxing, Harriers or Gymnast um Clubs at the following
rates :-BoYiI' Club 2d. per quarter.
Old Boys' 3d. per quarter.
Applications should be made at (lnce to
J. Francis, who has kindly undertaken to
act as Hon. Sec., for Lockers and also for
Gym. kit etc., and who will, in future,
have entire management of this branch.
Any member requiring shoes, knickers, or
singlet should communicate with J.
Francis as Boon as pogsi ble.

Penny Bank.
New Members are reminded that the
Olub Savings Bank-which offers exceptional advantages to depositors-is open
in the library every Saturday evening.
Full particulars may be obtained from the
Manager, Mr. W. Burke, who will receive
deposits from. Id. upwards. All those
who have tried our Bank know how handy
it is when "'{mas or Camp comes round,
to have som\!lthing saved up.

Letter from W. Swift, R.N.
"No. 444 W. Swift,
Youths' Mess. H.M.S. " London 11
Lamblash.
Oct. 10th.
Dear Mr. W eUesley.
I now take the pleasure of writing you a few lines hoping you are quite
well, as I am at present. I have not had
the time to write before this as I have
been hard at work nearly all the time.
We are in Scotland now and it is very fine
scenery here. Last week we were at Oban
coaling, that is the job that I don't like.
Dear Mr. Wellesley, I heard that you had
a very enjoyable time at Cuckoo Weir,
this year. My father sent me CHIN-WAG
and as I was reading it I felt wild to think
that I missed it. I hope the Club is still
doing wen and winning more cups and I
hope the Old Boys are winning more
ginger beer bottles, they had plenty on the
sheH when I was there in July. Dear Club
Father we are going to battle practice all
next week, then we will come back to
Sheerness where the ship will go into drydock, I expect I will get about four days
refitting leave. It is a fine life on board
and I like it very much, it is far better
than barracks, although we have not got
the room to 'move about in. It is awful
on washing tiays' because seven of us have
bath in one tub of water, and four of
. ua have a. tub to wash our suits in. Dear

to

[November, 1913.

through the year carrying everything
before us; so much so, and so well did
we progress that by the end of June we
had won seyeral Cups. "Ve were" out
for gore" and to do everything right.
We drew up a set of Bye-laws and had
debates, and then our annual election at
which yours truly was again elected Sec.Treas. for another year, and this winter
promises to be a • bumper' one. We are
fixing up a schedule to include snowshoe
tramps, toboggan slides, debates, talks,
W. H.. SWIFT.
and mock trials for next winter.
Perhaps you will be interested to know
that we also had a Oamp at Kanawana.
Letter from H. Whiston.
I think the Camp equalled the 10 days I
spent at Cuckoo Weir in ]911.
" Oanadian Agency Ltd.,
To say in short my impression, exper157 S. James' St., Montreal. Oan.
iences and progress I can only describe
Sept. 18th.
them as splendid, and not one minute do
Deal' Mr. We11esley,
You will, I hope, forgive me for not I ever regret leaving London. I have
writing to you before, and I must confess been pretty successful, and I thoroughly
enjoy life as a " Cannck."
it has been pure lazinrRs on my part.
I would lIke to congratulate you 011 the
My principal reason for writing you now
is that of writing a brief report of my recent successes of the Olub. I have r&"adventures" in Canada. I have been ceived every number of CHIN-WAG, and I
prompted in this respect through seeing thoroughly enjoy them. There is certainly
the letters published in CHIN-WAG from some good "local talent" round the Club,
and reading" Goosey's" poems is enough
Bob Edwards and Wilfred Newton.
Aa you probably have heard, I have had to make any sick man "take up his bed
quite a good time in Montreal. The trf,l- and walk." I shall be only too glad
to write to any of the Club members
mendous amount of snow we have here,
corn bined with . the extremely cold ternp:er~ . if they wi8h, and in conclusion wish you
ature, go to make the winter one vast would extend to one and all my heartiest
novelty for ~:ng1ish people. I have not good wishes. 1 alao send my congratulayet done any snowshoeing, but plenty of tions to the editorial staff of CHIN-WAG.
I think you would be interested in
ice skating and 10bogganing, and found
both of these most delightftll. The win- . readlng the reports of .our Oamp at
ters here to say the least, are splendid Kanawana. It is a custom in America to
and most invigorating. I have found have" yells," and by the time I had finMontreal and its inhabitants very cordial, ished my Camp I knew nearly a dozen
and although I felt just a trifle lonely at yells, and yet since then the .. Beavers'
first I am now thoroughly a Canadian.
Club" has made up one for itself. If you
Possibly you would ask me what are would like to print these yells, I will
the prospects for getting on in Oanada!
willingly Bend them to you.
This is rather a "ha.rd nut to crack," but
I am awaiting the next number of CHINIIpeaking from my own personal experWAG, which is due this week. Many
ience, I should undoubtedly say that people have commented favourably upon
anybody who is willing to work hard, is it.
sure to " make good," r can see no reason
I am afraid I have made this letter
why a person cannot succeed. To de- rather long but when I write again, which
scribe conditions more fully would take will not be long, I will tell you more
too long, and then I could not take upon about various things. Anyway, I am glad
myself the re8ponsibility of advising any- to know that you have the Club building
body to come here, as success practically open, and I am looking forward to the
depends upon the immigrant himself.
time when I shall see it myself. I have
It is unwise for any body to go to Can- got so familiar wi th things pertaining to
ada with the intention of teaching the Oanada that I feel I cannot tell you anyCanadians something-they "get sore" thing without telling you all as I almost
if you do. There are foul' rules that im- forget London now and cannot think of
migrants would be wise to observe if they what will interest most. It is a great
wish to "make good." The firet-Iearn;
pleasure to write to Mr. Kinnaird and
second-work; third-save; fourth- yourself.
smile.
Please give my best wishes to all the
In November I was persuaded by the Cluo fellows, and to Mr. Woodbridge and
boys here to form a Club. This I did, and his" Tuffnutts " if he is still there.
after picking up a few fellows we had our,
With best wishes for yourself and
.• inaugural Meeting," and we chose the OHIN-WAG..
name" Beavers" and much to my delight
Yours very sincerely,
I was elected Sec.-Treas., and we went
HENRY WmSTON."

Mr. Wellei51ey our old chum Bill Brett is
going on board the .• Implacable" next
Saturday. I expect he will ride to Scotland by train like we did. I had a fine
journey of twenty-five hours from Devonport to Oban, and I saw some fine scenery.
I haven't time to write any more now,
so 1 must cl ORe, wishing the Club and its
mem bers the best of luck,
I remain,
Yours sincerely,
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Coal and Coke Merchants,
~

Telephone: DALSTON 2468 (2 lines),

Chief Offices: 90, DALSTON LANE, N.E.

+ + +
Orders by Post or 'Phone receive prompt attention.

4-

~
"1

f

Contracts made, and Special Quotations given to large Consumers.

Truck Loads to Country Stations. - - CONTRACTORS FOR THE SUPPLY OF COAL AND COKE TO THE ETON BOYS' CLUBS.

C. &. G. VV l.bSO

N

1 OEO. WRIGt-IT & Co., Ltd.,

~

J131Hiarl) "" '{table "" 008ncra t

(Late E. Bl'ooke)

\';.~

323, WICK ROAD, VICTORIA PARK, N.E.
ID g

7, ARGYLL STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, W.

Cll

Call and inspect our Stock of High-class Billiard Tables
at prices ranging from 50 to 1,000 Guineas.

Licensed for T obacc~ and Refreshments.
Hot Drinks a Speciality.

Tele91'~IllS;

ALL THE CLUB BOYS GO THERE!

"BI LLIJ\~DS, lON DON."

lEton

(Established 1810).

'Ma.nufacturers of every Requisite for
FOOTBALL.

BILLIARDS.
BOXING.

2013

CENT~.\l.

Makers of the Billiard Tables supplied to the Eton Boys' Club$.

F4'; H. A.YRES, Lt.d.,
LAWN TENNIs..
OOLF.

Telep~Qt'\e:

•

CRICKET.
ARCHERY.
HOCKEY.

•
CROQUET.
LAWN BOWLS.
LACROSSE.

BAGATELLE.

GYMNASIA.

FENCING.

etc., etc.

:tSO~S'

(tlub
9

,PENNY BANK

..

ALDfIRSGATE ST., LONDON, E.C.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR MONTH
1.

Cablllet 1«a~er' aad Job Carpenters,
72,

BEFU<Stil~E ~D" VICTO~II\ PA~I\.

Furniture made to order at moderate prices. Estimates
. :: given on application. ..

Noted for Boot-Cupboards and Writing Tables.
EVE~YBODY'S DEALING THERE NOW!

H

Pr.slde"t

(Lying off Gteenhithe, Kent).
Supported by Volulltary COl\trlbutio"..
T~e /It. 110". TI1E EAIlL OF JEJI\SEY, O.C.B.

Will train lads of good character. between the -sea of
131 and 15, who wish to 80 to Sea. Lads mUll remaill under
training at least 12 months.
Application to be made to the Secretary, 164 Shaftesbwy

Avenue, London, W.C.

Swimming, Boxing, Wrestling, Cricket, and F ootbaU. afe all
encouraged on board. and Competitions are held.

ROGERS & SON CT.U.), Wick Road, HOOlerton.

..........

Btetbusa" anb" '-tbicbeatet

tt

Telephone-Dalaton 1961.

i

OF DECEMBER, 1913.

TUES.

2 Boys' Club Football

WED.

Gymnasium
8-9.45 p.m.

Class.

8 Gymnasium
8-!l.45p.m.

Class.

L5

Gymnasium
8-9.45 p.m.

Class.

22

iI

Gymnasium Class,
8-9.45 p.Ol.

29 Gymnasium Class,

Boys' Club Football
Committee. 8.40.
BO~8' Olub General
omrnittee, 9 p,m.
Old Boys' Football
Committee. !lp.m.
Old Boys' General
Committee 9.40 p,m.

30

\l

Boys' Club Football
Oommittee. 8.40,
Boys' Club General
Committee, 9 p,m.
Old Boys' Football
Committee. !l p.m.
Old Boy's General
Committee 9.'10 p,m.

Hi

3 Boxing Class, 8.15.
Life-savers'
Land
Drill, n.55.

10

Boxing, v A"tthllsa.
Life-savers'
Land
Drill, n.55.

17 Boxing CbBS, 8.lf),

Life-saving and Eton
Ott.ers at Buths.
8-9 p.m.

11

Life-saving and Eton
Otters at Baths.
8-9 p.m.

18

Life-saving and Eton
Otters at Baths.
8·9 p.m,

25

Life-saving and Eton
Ottera at Baths.
8-9 p,m.
.

12

Harriers 8.45 p.m.

lD

Harriers 8.'15 p.m.

26

Harriers 8AG p,m.

13

Pen1lY Bunk, [)-lO.
I.ibl'ary open 7,30-10.

:lO

['<\/lny Bank. (1·1O.
Library open 7,30·10.
Boxing, v. Rugby, at
Bugby :\li~SlOll .

Oommittee. 8.40.
Boys' Club General
Committee, 9 p.m.
Old Boys' Football
Committee. Up.m.
Old Boys' General
Oommittee \l,40 p.m.

Manager-·Mr. W. BURKE.

Tra.lnln" Ships

B~OS.,

!i

I

MON.

~------------------------------------------.~-----------------------------------------

TOYS

!j

c_

I

IllustrQted Price List sent on application.

II1

Dec.,. 1913.
I)

Rates of interest from 5 to 121 per cent.

.......
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

Vol. L

THURS.

"1,

FRI.

G Harriers 8,.15 p,m,

Boys' Olub Football
Oommittee. 8.40.
Boys' Club General
Oommittee, 9'p.m.
Old Bovs' Footbllll
Committee. 9 p,m.
Old Boys' Generlll
Committee 9.40 p,m.

Life·savers'
Drill, 9.55.

23

24 Beef & Plum Pudding
. Stakes.

I-and

Junior
Bachelors'
.Monthly Meeting,
DA5 P,O).

SAT.

(j

Penny Hank. 9-10.
LiIJrary open /,:10-10.

27

l'enny Bank, D-lO.
Lihnuy open 7.30·W.

S-DA5 p.m.

!
I·!

i

[

Boya' Club Football
COIDnlittee, 8.40.
Boys' Club General
Committee, 9p.m.
Old Boys' Football
Committee, 9 p.m.
Old Boys' General
Committee, 9.'10 p.ID.

31 Boxing Olaws, 8.15.
Life-sa vers' Land
Drill, 9.55.

•

DECEMBER, 1913.

No. 9. Vol. 1.
Editorial Letter.

, ,,

Dear OnlN-W AGGERS,
There was one black episode that I
encountered on my travels, and which,
for reasons you will understand later, I
am about to relate to you. It occurred in
one of those long corridor carriages which
they always use on the railways in Oanada.
It was as follows: I was sitting reading
in comparative comfort when the train
drew up at a station and in got a baby
with its father and mother and occupied
the seat opposite me. It was howling at
the moment-lustily, but I naturally
assumed that with time and cardul treatment it would calm down. It did: butI
was not prepared for what was to follow.
Its howls and sobs died down in response
to the mother's soothing words, and
sundry rockings and cuddlings; it began
to smile; and then to emit a series of
strident shrieks, not unlike a cockatoo.
This of course was most distressing to me,
whose sole wish for the moment was for
reasonable peace and quiet, but I put up
with it thinking it was going to stop soon.
Not a bit of it. It went 011 for two days
and the best part of two nights sometimes
crying, sometimes emitting those horrible
shrieks, but always making a noise of
some kind. It liked the mother better
than the father. Often I saw the howls
turned into "joy-shrieks" by merely
handing it across from one to the other.
Well,OIIIN-WAGGEUS, I have returned
after six months absence, and I asked
mother OHIN-WAG if I might hold the
baby for a bit, as I had not seen it for so
long. She readily consented, but what is
the result. In her hands it shrieked for
joy-in fact its shrieks reached me at the
farthest point of Oanada, demanding copy
and more copy, and it grew in size till it
bade fair to rival all the most famous
fat babies known to history. But now
that it has been passed across to me it
has started to howl. It is true that I was
sending it to press six columns short, but
how was I to know how to feed the thing
when I hadn't seen it for so long? And
mind you, its appetite has gone up since
I last saw it! Never mind, Baby OHINWAG, we are producing a fine special
.christmall Number that will really satisfy
you, and I adviBe all OHIN·:WAGGEUS to be
sure that they get it. It will be published
oOn Ohristmas Eve, and copy should be

•

sent in not later than December 15th.
All>o, lJe it noted, Ollll>-WAG is going to
celebrate its birthday three months before
the time, i.e. on January 1st instead of
April 1st, the latter date being considered
unsuitable for a serious paper. Yearly
subscriptions for 1914 are payable to
lIarry Uoucher, on 01' before December
29th.
THE l<:DITon.

News of the Sub.Editor!
STILL GOING STRONG!
Oamp Mysore, Nov. 1913.
I have so far been in India little over a
month, and I have had the most wonderful time. When I arrived in Bombay I
went straight up to Udaipur,in Rajputana,
and spent a delightful week there, then
to a place called Ohiltorgarh and then to
Agra, which is quite tLe most beautiful
place I have ever ileen, owing its beauty,
of course, to the Taj Mahal and the
famous fort. I saw the 'raj under the
full moon, and the experience is quite
indescribable, therefore I will not attempt
to describe it. From Agm I returned to
Bombay, and fro111 Bombay I went to
Bangalore, which is not particularly
interesting, except :for the goldfields. I
had four days' snipe shooting there, and
in the course of those four clays I motored
200 miles. In India your SpOl·t is not
always at the front door! I and another
fellow in about six hours' time mopped
up 75 snipe. Fl'Om Bangalore I travelled
to a place called Shimoga, and motored
60 miles from there to join the Viceroy
in his camp at a place called Jog. '1'he
camp there was the most perfect thing of
its kind I have ever seen-it was even
more luxurious than Ouckoo Weh'! It
was situated on a ledge of rock surrounded
by jungle and facing the Jog falls 800 ft.
high-the second highest fall in tlle
world. There is 8. rock which projects
out over the falls, and one can crawl to
the edge and look over-it is rather too
sensational. We stayed two nights in
that camp, and then we returned to
Shimoga, where we took train for Mysore
city. The precautions taken to guard
the Viceroy are too extraordinary . We
went by night from Shimoga to Mysore;
and the whole way (some 150 miles), at

intervals of ahout 30 yard~ were natives
bolding. enormous tOl'ches~a necessary
precautIOn no doubt, but rather tiresome
when you are tl'ying te w,t to sleep.
Myso~'e, of course, was en fete for tbe
OCCaSH?ll. One of the b~st things I have
seen Slllce I bave been III India was an
e:rening show given l)y the Maharajah at
lus palace. ~['he whole building was one
mass of electric light, countless thousands
of lamps.; and we sat on a sort of balcony
overloolong a courtyard about the size of
Trillity Quad at Oambricl ae-an round
this space the il1habitants Oaf the town
were packed like sardines-the most
wonderful bit of colouring I have ever
s~en. At a given signal all the electric
hghts went out and a native regiment
mar.ched into t.he middle anll performed
IndIan club dnll with Bengal candles. I
have never seen anything so effective.
We all. w~nt o~ to. lSee t3eringapatam one
day; .It ,IS qUIte mt.ereE;~ing. Tippoo's
tomb 1S fine, and so IS lus famous river
palace.
We left ~ysore a ~ay or two a~o, and
here we are III camp III the Mysore Jungle.
I have just seen a capture of 50 elephants.
I. hav!" nove: seen such a magnificent
s~gbt III I~y ~Ife-to see them crossing the
rIver to wlthm a few yards of where we
stood was a scene never to be forgotten'
they were all driven into a stockade, and
we have been watching them this afternoon being roped. Poor brutes, they did
have a bad time of it. No time fOl·more.
Remember me to all at the Wick.
EDWAUD CADOGAN.

General News.
Rix new gardeners have been taken on
at the Manor House employed chiefly on
the lawn; three have lately died (one
violently) .
A large hole has appeared in the most
promising part of the lawn. No suggestion is yElt forthcoming but the suffragettes
are suspected. Our reporter called yesterday on Mr. Jack Graves who has the case
in hand, and he admitted tbat he had a
clue but regretted that for the moment he
could say no more.
We hear that Mr. Weatherby has been
had up for exceeding the speed limit on
his Ford car. Th0se who know Mr.
Weatherby and his car will deeply sympathise with him in what we cannot but
feel is a gross miscarriage of justice.
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Final Tie of Old Boys' Billiard
Tournament.
The above match of 200 up between A.
Reynolds and W. Drowning was played
off on Monday, December 1st, before a
la.rge crowd of members.
Keynolds quickly established a lead,
and reached the first 100 sOlIle 60 points
in advance of his rival.
l'he latter then began to pull up, and,
amid great excitement, the scores were
called .. 181 all."
Reynolds again took the lead, but
failed at a thin white loser on reaching
191. Browning retaliated with a series
of cannons, and led for the first time
during the malch with the scores at
193-19L
Reynolds drew level, and the marker
called 193 all before Browning ran out
the winner of a magnificent match by
seven points, his last shot being a really
beautiful " run through" cannon.
Browning must be congratulated on
becoming the first holder of Mr. W eatherby's cup.

Things We Want to Know.
Wby Mr. Graves has been sleeping so
badly lately.

* * * *

III

What bas caused the slump in swanks
and mash.
* * * * *
How Mr. Kinnaird's -partner likes" Life
Saving."

* •

iiI

* *

Whether our Editor recognised his offspring.
* * * * *
Whether the "Oanary" ought to be kep t
in the fowl pen.

* * * * *
(Especially Mr. Wellealey)

Boys' Club Football Notes.

Where the

petrol tap is.

Interviews with Celebrities.
No. 2: Mr. H. E. SWIFT.

.;

"I have beard it said, Mr. Swift" I
commenced, " that you are generally recognised as being a good all-round man."
"Don't be personal" interrupted the
celebrity, "you may be the same yourself
onc day."
"Turning to football" I continued,
tactfully changing the subject, "You are,
doubtless, a supporter of those local
heroes, Olapton Orient? "
"Olapton Orient! " shouted Mr. Swift,
jumping hastily to his feet and scattering
a pile of after-care statistics with an
angry gesture: "No, sir, not in these
trousers! Chelsea for me--the only team
south of the Tweed that can afford to buy
thousand-pound players and never win a
match. Olapton Orient indeed! Why
they could only beat us 4-1 when we
met in the London Oharity Oup three
years ago. Ah! but if you want to see
good football, or for the matter of that,
Ilwimming or anything else, you must
come to Berkshire Road" went on my
host, proudly twirling his place-where-itused-ta-be, c, here is the nursery, where
are trained those good fellows who go
later to make a name for themselves in
the Eton Boys' Olub. This little thing"
(lifting a huge shield), "is the Eton
Otters' championship trophy competed
for by teams from the local schools, and
this the cup for the champion swimmer
of Hackney schools. All won by "The
Busy B'B," and all done by kindness, too.
Oome in ! "-as a tap was heard at the
door-" hold out your hand! , , - - - and as the great man turned to remove his
coat I slipped noiselessly through the door
and left the building, murmuring to
myself: "My word, if he caught me
bending."
W.V.G.

" Oome in and hold out your hand! "
roared a stentorian voice, as I knocked
nervously on the door of the great man's
sanctum at Berkshire Road School.
"Perhaps I had better call again" I
began, edging backwards into the passage, "though it is true that OHlN- WAG is
due to appear on-" "Not at all, not at
all, broke in the famous schoolmaster,
"bend ove1'-1 mean sit down, and I shall
be happy to oblige your readers with any
information wbich you may desire."

The three teams have been very successful during the first two months of
this season; the "A" team having
played four and won all, the "B" team
have only played one league game which
they won, and the" under 16 .. team have
won three out of four, the other one being
a draw.
On October 25th the "A" team beat
Elms Social on the Hart by 6-0, whilst
the "under 16" team beat Webbe 10-0
on the Elms.
On November 1st the "A" team beat
Eastbourne at Higham's Park 8 --0, and
the "under 16" team beat MeGregor
House in a friendly game. A. O'Rourke
must be congratulated on scoring 6 goals
for the" A" team v, Eastbourne.
On November 8th the "A" team beat
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Christchurch 3- 0 on the Hart, the "B"
team ,heat St. Jobn's 5.,-2 on the Marsh
and the "nnder 15" team drew with
Oxford Trinity 1--1 away.
On the 15th the" A .. team beat Repton
on the Elms 6-2, and the "under 16"
team beat Maurice Hostel 16-0 on the
Marsh.
On the 22nd the "A" team beat
Web be 2-1 on the Hart, and the" under
16" won 6-1 against Eastbourne, at
Higham's Park.
The" A " only beat Ohristchurch and
Repton in the second half, for at halftime they were only drawing, so the
Han-iers can at last say they are helping
the footballers to win.
I take this opportunity of telling the
footballers to remember that there are
eleven players on their side, as it has
been noticed that some players never get
a pass whilst others keep· dribbling the
the ball until they lose it; the forwards
wonld score more if they would shoot at
each and every opportunity, instead of
passing in front of the goal.
As it is now getting dark early, players
are reminded· to turn up punctually.

Mr. Wellesley was in the chair supported by the President of the Otters, Mr.
Palmer, and also Mr. Weatherby. After
the chairman had shortly reviewed the
doings of the Otters during the past
season, the President congratulated mem~
bers on their many successes and
proceeded" to present the prizes.
'1'0
enumerate these or their winners would
be impossible; it must suffice to say that
the two large t(tbles were loaded to oYerflowing, and that most members seemed
to have selected very useful objects as
their prizes.
When the first part of the evening's
business had been concluded, the singsong was commenced.
Artists were not over-plentiful, and
the hall is really too big for a performance. of this sort. Everything however
went.off well, and the party lasted until
after 11 p.m.
" O'ITER."

Junior

" REKSAT."

Life Saving Lines.
By THE F.O.
Great keenness prevails amongst the
new life-savers and considerable improvement has been noticeable during the past
month. The land-drill might perhaps be
rather smarter, and the writer would like
to see the class move WIth the same
alacrity as do the Gymnasts. Good knowledge of the book is shown and this
will do much to add interest to the
proceedings.
In the ordinary course of events it
should be possible to hold the certificate
examination in a month's time.
Much interest hl'ts been aroused by Mr.
Palmer's offer of a challenge cup to be"
won by the best pair in the bronze medallion examination each year.
Members are reminded that in the
event of their being prevented from
attending bath practice or land-drill
through work or illness, they must notify
the same to E. Osgood before the end of
the week.

Eton Otters' and Camp Concert
and Distribution of Prizes.
A great assembly came together on
Saturday evening, November 1st, when
the Otters and Oampers held their aunual
sing-song and distribution of prizes won
dming the summer.

i
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Bachelors'
Bubblings.

Joyful

Personal Paragraphs.
The good wishes of all our members
accompany 'romrny Wilson. who sails for
Australia this week. We shall look
forward with the greatest interest to the
publication in OHlN- W)'G of his views on
life in the colonies. Here's good luck to
him and the best of health!

* * * * *

Messrs. Fred Beldon and Percy Grange
are. to be congratulated on the daring feat
WbICh won for them a wager of " six buns
and cocoas."

* * ,; ,;; *

Congratulations to E. Osgood and Alf
Pearson on their recovery from sickness.
On Wednesday, Nov. 25th, the 0lub
received a visit from a famous boxer in
the persoll of Gunner Moir, who very
kindly gave a hint or two to several of
the younger boxers as well as an illustration of skipping and bag-punching ..

* * * * *

The Old Boys' chairman is much upset
at hearing of Jack Johnson's retirement
from the ring. Our" white hope" will,
however, accompany Father to the National
Sporting Club on Monday next with a
view to challenging the winner of the
Wells~Oai'pentier contest.

The Junior Bachelors' Society had a
good attendance at their monthly meeting
on' Friday, Nov. 14th; Mr. Wellesley was
in the chair, supported by Mr. Wagg. C.
Newman was elected to the Society, and
E. Tolliday and E. Oourtnell placed on
probation.
Various suggestions were discussed and .
proposals invited as to the nature of the
Midnight-Saturday, Nov. 15th.
winter outing, after which the meeting
closed at 10.15.
The next meeting will be held on Friday,
It was a clear and starry midnight out- "
Dec. 5th at 9.45 when it is hoped that not side the clubs and the revellers had borne
only all the members on the roll, but also their annual dinner home with the strains
all those in the club who wish to join will of '.' Auld Lang Syne" still echoing in
make a point of being present.
theIr bowler hats.
J.B.
Only a small group remained gathered
about the open doorway of the garage
where dwells the famous racing-car of
Boxing Notes.
Messrs. W. and W., senior partners in
"the Old Firm." Petrol vapour, acetylene
gas and bad language floated side by
During the last month the attendance side into the starlit heavens, as the
at the Boxing Olass has been fairly good, visitors patiently waited to be driven to
and the majority of boxers show good their homes.
* * * * *
promise.
" Push!" cried the Old Boys' chairman,
On December 10th our old friends of
the Arethusa training ship will pay us a seating himself comfortably at the steering
visit, and eight picked members will box wheel; and push they did -up hill and
against them, On December 20th we are down hill, along the street and back
boxing against Rugby at their Club, again, from 12.15 till 1.15-'-till their
when we hope to improve on last year's annual dinners rose up in revolt; but
result. W. Herbert boxed in the 8-st 8-lbs never a throb from the engine came to
competition at the Leyton Baths in the break the fried-fish stillness of the night. "
annual competitions of the Essex Beagles.
* * * * *
He beat his man in the second round in
Only one figure remained unmoved
the first series, but in the second series amidst that struggling throng. The
he was beaten on points after a splendid C good aU-round man,' loath to impair
bout.
his digestion, was dreaming peacefully of
" REPpoa."
Berkshire Road.

" Alas," he cried (and puffed his weed),
. "I sat so long at table,
That, though I must reach home to-night
To push I am unable! ..
•
..'

'"

I:'

* *

Gasping for breath, Father relinquished
his grip of the starting handle and gazed
sadly at the back view of his partner
who had 'packed up.' "By my blok~
and bulldog!" quoth he, "our guests
shall ~each home to-night, though W4)
flatten III the attempt! Let Thomas the
mechanician be called from his b~d in
order that under his master-touch this
automobile may be induced to proceed."
Swift and sure, like an arrow from a
bow sped the ragtime navvy-under the
arch, out into the broad stretch of the
GainsbQro' Hoad, bearing. to Thomas'
bachelor couch that wireless call fOl' help.

* * * * *

:' What ai~s?" queried a passing taxi:dnver, hastIly summoned by the 'all
round man.' " Truman's, and lots of it if
you can get her started!" shouted the
Editor from beneath the car (and even
the copper coughed thirstily).
Tap, tap, a spanner here, and a spanner
there .•. Oanhe?-Will he?-Oan't he?
The excitement was intense;
He proved himself immenseHe got inside the cylinders and punched
out all the dents.
But no-even the professional is baffled
by the mysteries of a Ford.

*

!iI

* * *

Ding-dong, Ding-dong, chimes the
clock of Old Hackney Ohurch. Two
o'clock, and the "all-round man" is
dozing over his fourth cigar, while Bill
the Banker (another intending passenger)
murmurs" Whip's cross," and wonders
whether she will be too. . .
.
" Now!" cries the taximan, swinging
the engine for the thirtieth time. " No,
no good."

****,;.

The suspense is becoming unendurable
when "Hush!" one cries, and a low
noise is heard as of a young man coming
of age heneath the arch.
Then suddenly a mighty shout rings
out: "He comes. Lo, he comes! Thomas
approacheth;" and a sleepy figure sways
slowly rouud the corner with his rag out.
Elbowing his way through the crowding throng, the master mind reaches
beneath the seat . . . then, grasping the
stal·ting handle, heaves his mighty
shoulders heavenward.
Bang! tut-tut-tut-tut-tut, roars the
engine, running superbly, and a frenzied
cheer rockets into the ail'.
" You can't 8tart a ear unle88 you tu,.n
the petrol on," murmurs the wizard.
turning back to bed.
"

W. V. G.

CIIIN-WAG.

How the Fowls arrived.
Jan. 1912. Fowls promised by Mr.
Villiers, on hearing that in the proposed Manor House Garden there
would l)e accommodation for them.
Dec. 1912. Mr. Wellesley entered into
occupation of the Manor House.
Jan.51913. Request by Messi·s. Wellesley, Wagg, and Nettlefold that the
pl'Omised fowls be forwarded.
Jan. 13, 1013. Promise extracted from
Mr. Villiers that the fowls should be
forwarded.
Feb.-Mar. 1913. Frequent requests for
fowls on the part of Messrs. Wellesley
Wagg and Nettlefold.
.Apl. 1 1913. Statement by Mr. Villiers
that fowls were on their way.
April 5 1913. Enquiry as to why fowls
had not arrived.
Apl. 10 1913. Admission by Mr. Villiers
that fowls had never been bought.
May 25 Un3. One cock al'rived. We
presume Mr. Villi el'S had mistaken
the sex.
June 11913. Billy wished the cock a
h:tppy new year.
June 2 1913. The cock's feathers-all
that was left of him-were gathered
up and returned to Mr. Villiers.
June 3 1913. Apology from Mr. Villiers,
and a statement that hens were under
way.
Nov. 1 1913. All hope of arrival of chickens abandoned.
Nov. 2 1913. Mr. Bell saves the situation
and promises four hens.
Nov. 22 1913. ARRIVAL OF MR.
BELL'S HENS.
Nov. 25 1913. One of the hensin a burst
of enthusiasm laid an egg. Telegl'llphic congratulation from the
German Emperor.
Nov. 26 1913. OI·der given for egg to be
boiled for Mr. Villiers' breakfastegg discovered to be a china one.
WE STILL LIVE IN HOPES.

The Old Boys' Dinner.
The Old Boys' Dinner took place on
Nov. 15th in the games room of the Old
Boys' Club.
There was a goodly attendance ol members, and after dinner we noticed
'Ilupporting the chair, the Rev. Sugget,
Messrs. Swift, Stocks (Rugby Mission),
Villiers, NettIefold, and WallesIey.

The dinner was excellent. Mrs, Gmves
and her sistel'-in-Iaw-Iately returneu from
Cunada- surpassing themselves in the
excellence of their cooking. The most
noticeable feature of the actual eating
was, I think, Charlie Byford's passage of
arms with the sugar basin. Was it sugar
or was it salt, Charlie?
After a short interval we returned for
songs and speeches. Of the former, Bill
Sims' trills, and Bill Emsworth's attack
upon the high notes were most formidable.
Amongst the speakers were Mr. Stocks,
Mr. Swift, '1'he Oh airman, and Mr.
Villiers. The great failure of the evening
came afterwards. Ask the Bridegroom
what time he got home, and ask Tommy
Wilson what some members of the "Old
Firm" said at 1.45. However, I believe
some people got. to . beel before sunrise,
after an evening that from start to finish,
had been full cif incident.
" VEGETARIAN."

Letter from Bob Edwards.
The following letter, which has just
been received from Bob Edwards, will, I
am sure, interest all CHIN-WAGGER8.
c/o T. E. Cubbon,
Box 133, Manor P.O., Sask.
Dear Mr. Weneeley,
Just a few lines hoping you are in the
best of health, as I am the same. We
have been very busy threshing this last
couple of months, but finished yesterday.
I was out with a stock team part of the
time, and part of the time I was hauling
grain. A stock team is a team that goes
and gets the sheaves, and takes them to
the machine to get threshed. When we
al'e threshing, we get up at 5 o'clock in
the morning. The moon and stars are
shining brightly. We go to the stable
and feed, clean and harness our horses,
tben we go and get breakfast. When
that is over, we get our horses out and go
to the field and thresh until 12 o'clock.
Then you will see aU the men unhitch
and jump on oue of their horses, and they
are away to the house, as fast as the
horses can go, they put their horses in the
stable and Ieed them, and then go and
feed themselves. They are out again at
1 o'clock and back to the field, and there
they work until they cannot see any more,
then they go home and see to their
horses, go to the house to get their supper, and then to bed.
I had a bit of rough-riding yesterday
(at least I thought it was rough), it was
12 o'clock, and I had unhitched and was
on the horse's back and going along as
fast as he could go. We were passing
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over an old fireguard, when the horse
stumbled and felL I went over his head
and he came on top of me; but I got up
and jumped on his back and went galloping away again, and am still alive and
kicking.
We have had two or three bad snow
stonns lately, and last Monday the temperature was twenty below zero.
I must now close, hoping the Olub is
going good, and winning plenty of cups
and medals, I remain,
Yours sincerely,
BOB EDWARDB.

Letter from Harry Whiston.
[The following letter has been received
from Harry Whistcn, one of the late Olub
members now in Oanada.-ED.]
The Oanadian Agency, Ltd.,
157, St. J ames Street,
Montreal, Can.,
November 7th, 1913.
Deal' Mr. WeUesley,
You may be sure that I was pleased to
get your letter of Oct. 23rd. I must
apologise for writing such a long letter
for OHIN-WAG.
The club, of which I am a member,
is planning to give a mock trial on
Nov. 26th: the case is to be a "Breach
of Promise" action. I have been cholilen
as the lawyer for the defendant. I have
made up the case, and now we lawyers are
to make up our speeches. I am pretty keen
on this kind of thing as well as debating.
I guess Willid will also be buried in
our work soon after he gets here. I am
hoping that we two may make a name
and fortune for ourselves.
I cannot, however, see much possibility
of getting home before Xmas 1916, but
nevertheless I am anxious to see the new
Cluh rooms.
Saving money here is not so hard as in
England, but it takes quite a considerable
time, though. I have at present something about 65 dols. (£13), and I am
hoping to have 300 dols. by Xmas 1914.
I was delighted to know that the Club
is getting on so welL I have just had
some interesting news regarding the
Football results.
Thanks ever so much for your good
wishes, which are heartily reciprocated.
With best wishes and kindest regards.
Yours very sincerely,
HENRY WmSTOH.
P.S.-I am glad to know that the
" Otters" had a good season. I am
a waiting the al'ri val of Nov. OHIN-WAG
with delight.
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The Ghost.
"It's no good you trying to convince
me," said Mr. Graves to the company
assembled round a roaring fire in the Old
Boys' Club, " and you won't do it either,
however much you talk. I've never seen
a ghost, none of you have ever seen a
ghost, and personally I don't think such
things exist."
" Wait a minute," broke in Alf at this
point. "I can't say I've ever seen a
ghost; that's quite true, but the brotherin-law of one of my boss's cousins saw
one as true as life. It was about this
time of the Y0ar too, hecause I can remember the boss coming in very excited
while I was working the coffee machine
(I've got a new one now; you ought to
come and see me driving it) and telling
It happened like
me all about it.
this--" "Yes, yea," said Mr. Graves,
cutting AU off short; "we've all heard of
that sort of ghost; there are plenty of
them about, but what I say is that its
such a funny thing that we never meet
face to face the person who really saw it.
Somebody must have met the brother-inlaw of your boss--" II Boss's cousin's
brother-in-law," corrected Al£. "Well,
somebody mnst have met your boss's
cousin's brother-in-law after he saw the
ghost. He couldn't have died on the
spot, 01' your boss wouldn't have known
about it. If you'd had your wits about
you you'd have asked your bos8 to introduce you to his cousin's brother-in-law,
and then you could have seen for yourself
whether he was the sort of man who was
likely to tell the truth. I consider you
Illissed a great opportunity, AU, I do
really." Antipon scratched his luxuriollB
head of hair and then slowly smoothed it
down again while he thought this over.
Silence reigned in the bar, only broken
by Smutty eating nut-milk, while everyone anxiously awaited AH's reply.
"There's a good deal of sense in what
you say, Mr. Graves," he answered slowly
(Mr. Graves looked pleased), "but, nevertheless, can you tell me· this? Why
shouldn't there be ghosts? They've as
much right to be about here as you and
I, I suppose." "Quite right, Alf,"
replied Mr. Graves;" the only thing I
say is that if there are such things why
don't we Bee them more often? Why do
they always appear to one's bister-in-

•
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law's second cousin and remote relations
of that dellcriptioIl instead of to you and
me ? I shoulcllike to see a ghost very
much, but I don't suppose I eveL' shall."
"I've seen a ghost," declared a new
voice at this 1110ment. It was William the
Silent. Not a sound was heard after his
momentous annOUllcement. The company sat electrified, and anxiously waited
for Browning to continue. Alf's hair
stood on end with excitement and Smntty
dropped on the floor the remainder of his
nut-milk. But, having said so much, he
did not seem inclined to say any more
until Mr. Graves encouraged him with a
"Come on, Bill, tell us the story." Very
deliberately Bill cleared his throat. and
the company leaned forward so as not to
miss a word. " It was late one night in
last week, and I had been up to talk with
Mr, Wellesley. The night was darkish,
and there was a slight wind which went
moaning throngh the trees which surround the ·ManoT House, making a noise
rather like one imagines a ghost might
make. I closed the door and the light
was turned out behind me. Buttoning
up my coat, I was preparing to walk:
down to the gate when I heard a voice
somewhere on my left; it sounded like a
very angry man. After a while it stopped,
but soon to go on again, this time lsughing. Filled with curiosity, I decided to
look and see what it was. You know
how the path from the front garden runs
round close to the hOllse, and with a
fence on the other side. Well, I crept
round there, keeping close to the fence,
as I did not want to be seen. And what
a sight I saw. I tell you it gave me cold
shivers down the back. The voice had
risen to a shrill scream, and through the
darkness I saw a figure jumping about
and stamping on the ground, with its
eyes flashing in a mad frenzy. As far as
I could see it was alone, and therefore
there wai.l no occasion for this mad outburst. Its voice rose in a strident
sarcastic laugh, and then stopped on
suddenly catching sight of me; it turned
and came towards mp.. For a moment I
stood rooted to the ground with horror,
and I had to lean against the house while
I pulled myself together. But when it
was a few yards off me I managed to dash
round the corner, and never once did
I stop running until I reached home. My
nerves were quite upset for a day or two,
and the next night AIf beat me at
billiards.' '

Bill finished speaking, and ior a
moment there was a lull, and then comments poured in from all sides. " It
does seem as if it was a real ghost." "It'.
not all chin-wag; it did Imppen, Bill? "
and" You played better that night than
you ever played before" from Alf.
" W' ell," said Mr. Graves, "I don't consider you acted right, Bill. If you'd
followed it up instead of running away
you might have been able now to tell us
a bit more ahout it. You might at least
have spoken to it. If I'd been there I
think I should have gone up and had a
good look at it anyhow. You don't often
get opportunities of speaking' to ghosts,
and there you are wasting the only one
you get. I'm ashamed of you, Bill."
"Come with me to-night," replied Bill.
"Perhaps it will appear again." Mr.
Graves paled a little at this remark, as he
had not expected quite such a rapid
introduct.ion to the ghost world; however, having gone so far he had to see it
through. "All right, Bill," he said,
rather doubtfully, "we'll go round and
look for it about eleven, but you must go
first, as you kp.ow all about it."

Just then the door opened and in came
Mr. Gilbey. He greeted all the members
in turn, and when he came to Bill he
stopped and looked at him. "What ever
were you in such a hurry about the other
night, Bill ?" he asked. "I Baw you for
about one second, and then off you went
like a streak of greased lightning. I
wanted you to come and heal' me say over
my new part in ' Ohadie's Aunt' that I'm
just starting OIl. I always rehearse in the
garden, as they won't let me do it in the
house, and I have to do it at night
because the railway company complained
that when I behaved in that strange way
the platform was packed with people like
a stand at a football match all looking at
me. It's not--"
But the roar that went up drowned
any further remarks. "Ba! ha! ha! ..
laughed Mr. Graves, who had cheered
up considerably since all chance of
ghost-hunting had disappeared. "Ha!
ha! ha! But I'm sorry all the same.
It's the first real ghost I've ever heard
of, and now you've spoilt it, Mr. Gilbey."
Thus it was that the Manor Houle
ghost was laid.
"SPOOK."

o HI N - VV A G.
Xmas Eve in the Boys' Club.
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It is Christmas Eve, and !l party is
gathered round the fire in the big Games
Room, discussing the result of the Beef
and Pudding Tournament which has just
concluded.
"What's the use of billiards?" grumbles Sonny Benjamin-" I reckon they
ought to have it at shove-halfpenny."
" Pack up-Oodd'eln--'-that'8 the game"
Bob Jumeson breaks in, thougbtfully
stroking the piece of rag which encircles
his fore-finger.
" Well" exclairns Dick Brett, toasting
his boots before the blaze, " whatever
it is, I reckon we're jolly lucky to
have it at all. Some of our old members wouldn't half give a lot to be here
now. I wonder what old Bob Edwards is
up to to-night out in SaskatchewanWhat'cher J ash! How's your bloke?"
(This to the National Telephone Oo.'s
electrical expert who has joined the group)
" Fine" answers Joshua with a flush of
pride, "I've just completed my new invention -the Hillogram-the discovery of the
century-by means of which it is possible
to have personal interviews lasting 12
seconds, over a distance of 10,000 miles."
"Never!" "Go on!" "Show us Josh!"
comes a chorus of crie8. "Let's have a
look at Bob Edwards then-you couldn't
do it!"
.. I could," affirms the inventor, "and
.l will. This," drawing from his pocket
a I!lmall steel box about the size of
a camera, "a darkened room and perfect
silence are all that is necessarv. These
little magnets, which are controlled by
these eleven switches, can be made to
draw the sight and sound waves into the
presence of the operator, from any given
spot. Turn out the light while Mr.
Woodbridge is npstairs, and I will show
YOll Bob Edwards as he is at the moment."
In a second the room is in darkness
lIave for the flickering fire, and the little
part.y is waiting breathlessly for the promised demonstration, as the operator fixes
his machine firmly on the table. "Manor
- Saskatchelvan,"
murmurs Joshua,
clicking the switches ir.to position. * * *
" Way up, Bob Ed wards. Are you there? "
"That's me," answers a cheery voice,
which we all recognise; and at the far
end of the room, in the centre of a glow
of light, sits Bob r~rlwards himself, milking a COVl' with one hand and reading the
December number of CHIN-WAG with the
other. "Any message for the club, Bob,
before we're cut ofi' ? " " Rather! Tell
the Lays we've lots of snow out here, but
it's all cushti all the same, and I'm still a
Junior Rachelor, and I can't get any milk
out of this cow; and tell the Under
Sixteeners they've jony well got to win
the Federation . . ." click, puff, and
the vision is gone as quickly as it came.

" Bravo!" "Good old J osh !" "Bette!'
than his electric light down at camp!"
" Let's lmve another! " come the delighted
exclamations from the firesille.
" Oouldn't you show us our sailor hoys,
Josh ? 11 calls Will ern se.
" Yes," chimes in Arthur Howard i
" let's have our sailors! "
" Bight," mutters the inventor, screwing
up his apparatus. "Hoyal Navy." * <if <if
At the far end of the room the sound of
music is heard and the patter of three
pairs of feet dancing a hornpipe. "Way
up-Bill Swift, Arthur Botz, Billy Hrett
-are you there ? " "Here we are," cry
the three jolly sailor boys, dancing suddenly into view-" Tidc1le um tum tu 111,
tiddle id dIe iddle mu -Jolly good luck to
the girl who loves a sailor and a Happy
Xmas to all the club boys, and tilll
Smutty to buck up and come and join
. . ." click, cluck, puff-and once
again the room is in darkness liS the
music dies away in the distance.
(, Now," cries Gilbert .Tewson, "let's
see Tommy Wilson. He's half way to
A uBtralia by now. Let's see how he's
spending his Xiuas."
"Yes," the others cry, " show us good
old Tommy!"
"s.s. ( Wilcannia '-High seas," mutters
the genius into his box. . . . click . . .
"Way up-Tom Wilson, are you there? 11
Slowly the darkness begins to lighten,
and we become aware of a familiar figure
outlined against a heaving, billowing,
watery background. "Oh!" eomes the
voice of our frien(l; "is that you, Boys'
Club? A merry Xmas to all you blokes.
How's Gil? Can he drive the motor
yet? It's fine ou board here, but I shall
be glarl when we get to Sydney. Somehow these waves . . . oh dear, oh dear,
not again . . . excuse me one moment
. .. " then, breaking off, he leans far out
'over the rail, and we watch his mouth
open slowly as . . .
"Time!
Oome along - wake up!
Time up! Time up! " calls Mr. Woodbridge, rousing us all from the corner
where we were dozing.
Why, it's nearly midnight, and just
going to be Xmas Day!·-but before we
go home we slip into the bar for" Auld
Lang Syne" and drain a cup to the
memory of those absent members who
are present in our thoughts this ChristW. V. o.
mastide.

The "Gas Bag."
All congratulations to OUl' :friends the
members of the Christdllll'ch mub, Stratford, who h~ve started a .most enterprising
paper hearIng above tItle. Readers of
OHIN-WAG will be unanimous in wishing
the Ga8 Bag the best of luck.

Christmas, 101.'3J.

[Ohristmas, 1913.

Letter from the Sub-Editor.

How We Spend Christmas Day.
MR. SWIFT. Heading an account (dated,
I helieve, Oct., 1912) of Ohelsea'slast win,
MIL GrLBEY. Buying cigarettes against
the New Year.
MR.WEA1'HEltBY. Boxing Oarpentier and
starting up his Ford car.
COPPER, SEN. and JUN., ALF PEAllSON,
and GILJEwSON. Pushing Mr.Weatherby's
car up l1iseholme Strcet.
MR. WAGG. Making jokes about Mr.
Weatherby's Ford car.
GOOSEY. Wearing his green hat.
ALF HEYNnLDS and :\In. GUAVES. Watching Mr. Weatherby.
Mr. Wm.LESLEY. Bathing in Victoria,
Park, exercising Billy, and turning the
starting-handle of the car.
MR. MARTIN-SMITH. Practising the "longarm" on the palings in front of the club.
BILLY. Hunning over the flower beds
lately dug by Dill Emsworth and being
sick in the Manor ET ouse
JAOK GRAVES: Wheeling about rubbish
in, and distributing it over, the Manor
House garden.
MH. VILLIERS. Arguing about politics
with Mr. Brocklehurst and digging holes
in the garden.
BILL ElIiSWORTH. Filling up the holes
dug by Mr. Villiers,
ToYE BIW'l'HERS. Repairing the chicken
run and pushing Mr. Weatherby's Ford.
THE OHlOICENS. Laying stale eggs for
AII'. Weather by's breakfast
rl'H1~ EDI'J'OH
Preparing the January
number of CUIN- WAG.

Xmas.
Christmas time in days of old,
lis old foIb will remember,
Brought its trail of frost and cold,
And snow fell in December.
Now the snow arrives in May,
When really 'tis time for Npring:
Sceptil's are compelled to say
That. the Spri ug clotII Iv\, iuter bring.
Ohristmas cards bright. [[lllCY paints,
With villages veiled in snow;
Enougll it is to vex: the saints -'Tis the only snow we know.
AIl.things alter, sages say,
Including, too, the weather.
Father Time's hehillll to-day,'
The almanae's his tether.
Even the childnm alter,
In "Sant.y " tbey don't believe;
They are t.oo "wide" to palter
With such trieks on Christmas Eve.
Ha! but they hang lip stockings,
Anxious for them to be fdled,
Showing, spite of their mockings,
Belief in " Santy's " not killed.
" HII.REM-SOARE'M."

Ncw. 11.
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My DEAn Cflf,-IV AG,-8ince I wrot.e to
Y III last week I leeL tire Damp at Shimoga
",'t.h the Viceroy and went with him
III M.rsm·e cit.y for a round of festivities
wlich occllpiud about (our days. Some
0"
the shows were interesting, parti"lllal'ly a torchlight t.attoo in front. of
tlll\ paluee, which wa,; extraordinarily
h autii'ul and weird. I al"o WE'nt to
:-;"l'ingapatam, which is quite interesting.
\\ e have now all come on here to the
:Thlaharajah's camp for the great. elephant
I< "ddar, which has heen a tremendous,
Rllccese. They have capt\lred considern hly over a lmndrerl elephants.

This cump is pitched just outside t.he
jungle. I have nevor seen anything so
(·Iabm·ate in my life -electric light, pm'golas, flower beds, even a bandstand.
The Keddar operations have been taking
]lIace about five miles fmm the camp.
The fir::;t evening ,-ve were here we went
down to watch a herel of 50 elephants
erOSB the river quite close to where we
"tood. It was the most Illagnificent sight.
I have ever seen ill my life.
The next
we w.atchecl them being tied up, the whole
berd in a small circular stockade. Vie
!-tood Oil a platform on the top of the
f('llce which surrounded the enclosure.
Tllen we saw the big tuskel's ropC'd to
tame elephants, dragged clo>vn to the
river, and finally we saw them pu~ into
1111ge wooden cages out in the jungle.
., 11e jungle here is amazingly beautiful,
being composer! mostly of giant bamboos.
J have been riding through it on an
elephant this moming.
I must say it is perfectly delightful
here. I am afraid there is not much
chance of anything to shout at, aR these
hig elephant drives disturb the forests so
much.
Well, the best of Xmas wishes to you
all, ancI the best of luck for the Clubs in
1914.
Yours,
EDnrE OmOGAN.

A Reflection and a Forecast.

purlding tournaments, and those unable
to get into the billiard room or bar,
would wait Of] t.he :stairs to beal' tIle result
and help to chair the winner round rrackney headed hy the club's malldoline, mouth
org,m and paper and comb band. On
returning, the bar would be handed over
to the" Old Firm," who commenced to
dispense with their goods by means of
raffles (not the amateur cracksman) at a
half-penny a time; these rash speculations often sent members crazy with
excitement or intoxicated with a dozen
cups of coffee. After the bar haj sold
ont the reigning monarch 01' local mayor
would distribute the prizes won during
the evening. The winner of the beef
generally htis little trouble with his joint.
He ties a length of string to the most
handy skewer and leads it home. The
pudding holder shares his prize with
the assembled members as far as it will
go, and takes the remainder home. The
club then closes for the evening, and the
company divides into parties, each headed
by a member of thc " Old Firm," to take
up the role of " waits" and patrol different
streets until dawn. This year, instead of
tlw usual joint of beef, Mr. Nettlefolcl is
offering a leg of pork, (Billy having killed
one of his gllinea-pigfl), and iVIr. Woodbridge's hands having destroyed one
clock, the old Ol1e which stood behind the
bar ill the old club will be put up for
auction.
" GOOSEY."

We want to Know.
If the guinea-pig has been found that
was lost in the out.skirts of the club.
If it is Allden 01' Walden playing
the Old Boys' team at the moment.

fCl'

* * * * *
Why Mr. Wellesley is not wearing a
new hat. Can Smutty tell us?
,

* '"

III

* *

Whether Mr. Wellesley has sent Ohristmas cards to the secretary of his golf club
and Mr. Achille Serre.

* * * * *
Will there be any difference between
(:hristrnafl Eve 1912 in the Boys' Club at
(:ainsbol'ough Road, and the corresponding day a year later, in the new building:s,
Oil the site of the old Manor Farm m
I{iaeholme Street?
[n past years it has been a u~ual
tlr ing for all members to erowd mto
tll<.l small billiard room of the old club
huuse to witness tbe annual beef and

If Mr. Gilbey went to Scotland to rid
himself of the ghost of Jerry Bundler;
and if the ghost has really been laid.

* * *

* *

Who will win the "Beef and Pudding
Tournament" to-night.

* * * * *
Whether Bill Emsworth IS sticking to
the right path.

Good Resolutions for the
New Year.
Smutty Smith -·(1) To learn the horn-pipe.
(2) To practice shove-halfpenny.
Mr. \:V eatherby -(1) '1'0 let Darkey Baley
off more lightly in future.
(2) To
learn a new song.
Fred Beldon and Perey Grange-To give'
up olives.
Bill Browning--To turn his attention to
billiards.
Mr. Villiers-'ro "run" the Harriers.
The Editor-To edit OHIN-WAG.
Jack Graves- To lie in bed for a change.
Jim Justice-To get his weight down.
Mr. Woodbridge,-Never to put. the clock
on.
Mr. Kinnail'd-To master the "Fifth
Method."
Alf IJeurson -To become Poet LaureatA.
The" Under 16" XL-To be punctual
occasionally.
Fred Spencer-To do without his nurse
on Saturday afternoons.
The Daily Mail-To advertise in OHIN\V AG.
The London Minor Cup -1'0 spend 1914,
in the Eton Boys' C1lub.
All the Federation Oups-To do likewise.
CHlN-WAG-'I'o double our circulation.

Letter from Tommy Wilson •
The following letter-posted at Las
Palmas, in the Atlantic-has been received
fl'om Tommy Wilson, who is now on his
way to Australia:" S.s. ( Wilcannia.'
" Dear Messrs. vVeUesley and Weatherby,
"Here we are again. How's the
fire-box-is it smashed yet? I promised
that instead of asking questions I would
try and answer questions that you
would ask.
"This is Satw'day.
I shall write a
line each day if I feel fit.
" '1'0 begin with, I am sharing a cabin
wit.h five others. I have made pals with
one of them. I !>hall never forget my
first voyage. It was Thursday evening when we passed the Isle of
Wight. Since then we have encountered
pretty rough seas. When you think that
this boat is only 5,000 tons, you may
guess what the Bay of Biscay did to it.
She pitched about awful.
"This is Sunday night, and we are
just in communication with Oape Finnisterre. They say we are nearly 300 miles
behind time, so I don't know when we
shall reach Sydney. A merry Xmas to
you, if I am not too late. Good night.
Will write some more before we reach
Laa Palmas."

,

,
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"This is Tue8day. The sun is getting
quite hot. We are going to have the
boat covered with canvas to keep the
heat off. To-day we are going to hold a
meeting to fonn a council for all amusements. I do not think that there is any
more I cun say just now, except that the
food on board is excellent; plenty to eat
at every meal time. "Ye have breakfast
at 8 o'clock, dinner at 12, tea at 5, and
supper at 8. When writing,. do. not
address it to Tommy but to W. G. WIlson.
"I must close now with hp-st wishes for
a good time at Xmas, if I am not too bte.
-From yours sincerely,
" TOMMY.
"P.S.-You can use any of this for
CHlN- W.AG. Best wishes to aU. How' 8
your bloke? l'
3

Letter from Bob Edwards.
The following, which bas been received
by Mr. Wrench ,will interest our readers : c/o T. E. CUBBON,
" Box 133, Manor p.a.,
" Saskatchewan.
"Dear Mr. Wrench,
" I received the books this week
and was very pleased with them, and for
which I tha.nk you very much. Ha.rry is
away at present up at a place called
StoutOll; he is up there helping George
Ropkins' uncle to thresh, but 1 expect
that he will be home in a week or so.
We had some more snow the other day,
and we are now using the sleighs. It is
better driving in the sleighs than it is in
the wagons; in the wagons you get a lot
of bumping, but in the sleighs you just
glide along, and there are no bumps at
all. Glad to hear that Eton won the
Junior's Cricket Final very easily; but
there, what can you expect? You kn::lW
what Eton are! Hope they have got
some good football teams and will win all
their matches this season. They do not
play football out here very much, thei.r
chief game being baseball; but I think
football beats baseball, although baseball
is very interesting and exciting. Harry
brougllt a young yearling bull down
here a few weeks ago, and we had quite
a livelv time with him. The first time
Harry "brought him be came along all
right until he got to the house, and then
he. saw some other cattle and he started
to get mad, and started running round
the wagon and tossing the horses; at last
he broke the l'ope on his horns and the
rope that was on his nose, and he ran
across our summer fallow and got through
the fence and struck off back to Hopkins.
Shortly afterwards Harry brought him
down again - this time he was tied
differently-and he came along all right
/1

gunnery, how to climb properly and knots
that are used in the Navy, compass work
and signalling. When I had passed out
of those I was joined with some other
chaps and Beot up to Oban in the North
of Bonnie Scotland, it took us just on 24,
hours to get there, I might mention that
I have never seen such beautiful scenery
in my life as what I have seen going
througlJ Scotland. When we got to Oban
Ollr ship had gone, so they put us on the
H.M.S. CarnartJon, which took: us down
to a place called LamIash on the Clyde,
and there we boarded our own ship the
H.M.S. Implacable.
After stopping ai
Lamlash for a couple of days we went to
Oban again for the Fleet Regatta, and
from there we cruised all about Scotland
doing torpedo practice, battle practice
and day and night firing. Night firing
" P.S.-Don't eat too much Christmas is a most wonderful sight, I cannot despudding and turkey and get making Cl·ibe it in this letter. I might say that
yourself ill.-B. E."
the scenery around Scotland is quite the
reverse from what we saw coming through
Scotland, it is nothing else but rugged
coasts, black hills and equally black lookLetter from Bill Brett.
ing clouds, in fact it was a black looking
aspect altogether. After cruising around
The following interesting letter has the coast we returned to Lamlash to coalship, it was here that we received by
just been received by Mr. Wallesley:wireless news of the fire on the l'oltu1'no,
and one of the cruisers lying just off us
" William Brett,
the H.M.S. Donegal, went out to assist
"21 Mess, H.M.S. Implacable,
" G/O., G.P.O., Sheerness. her, but did not come up with her until
Cl Dear Sir,
.
after all tIle passengers bad been taken
" J uat a few lines hoping to off.
When we had coaled-ship we left
find you in the best of health and spirits
as it leaves me at present. When I was for Queenstown. Queenstown is a very
up on leave a couple 6f weeks ago you pretty place altogether, there are some
asked me to write and tell you how 1 old forts just off the harbour and they
liked the Navy, what I think of it and look jolly fine from a distance. It was
such like. Well, I will start from the first coming out of Queenstown tllat we met
and do my hest to explain what the Navy with bad weather and it was then that I
is like, or at least how I have found it. had a very bad attack of sea-sickness, I
I joined the Navy about the end of June don't think I ever felt so miserable in all
and took the King's shilling and started my life as I felt when I was sea-sick.
We were very glad to get into
on an altogether different life to what I
had been living. First of all they sent Sheerness, £01' now we can go ashore twice
When we have finished our
me !lown to the Royal Barracks in a week.
DevOl'lport and for two weeks I was what training, we can go ashore every other
they called a" New entry." On the night night if we please. Life on board ship is
I arrived at the Barracks I asked a chap much different to that in barracks, we
if he knew anyone named Bill Swift, he live different, our instruction is different
said he 'did and went and fetched him, and our food is much different. The
you should have seen old Billy's face difference in the food is that it is mucb
when he saw me, I thought he was going better in barracks than on board ship, at
to drop, he did not know whether to speak any rate, that is how most of us find it.
or not, but he managed to say" Hallo Bill
We have coaled Bhip three times
so you have joined!" WeU, after a good since we have been in Sheerness harbour,
bath I had some supper and turned in; and if you know anyone who is in the
I never had sllch a funny feeling as when navy, or knows anything about it, you
I turned in my hammock, I no sooner got in will find they do not give this a very nice
on one side than I slipped out the other, . name. That is the time when most of
it was a great difference to sleep in a ham- them wish they had not joined the navy.
mock for the first time, after being used We generally start coaling about seven in
to a. bed. For two weeks I done nothing the morning, and by dinner time yOll canelse but wait for my kit, when J had my not tell who is who among the crowd of
kit all correct I started instructions, and us, we are like a lot of rag-time niggers.
for twelve we~ks I had to learn all about
When we have finished, we nave a nice
rope splicing, boat pulling (that is rowing), cold bath, some of us might manage to

until he got round to the stables. where
Harry stopped tbe horses; then the bull
got lXlad again and tipped the wa~on
right over on its side; but the boss tIed
the bull's face up so thflt thl.' three of us
had a rope e~lch, and w~ mannged .to get
him into the stable all rIght and WIthout
any more trouble, and I leael him down
to water every morning now. Harry and
I swop books, and 80 get twice a~ much
reading as we would have otherWIse. It
is much better if you have plenty of
books to read, as I'eading is a great companion out here. 1 must now close, as I
don't know what else to say, hoping you
are in the beat of health, and wishing
you a Merry Christmas Rnd a Happy New
Y oor.-I remain, yours sincerely,
"Ban EDWARDS.
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get some warm water if we a~e lucky, but
that is not very often. You Just ask old
Bill Swift how he likes' Coal Ship' day,
and see what he suys about it. For all
that I think the navy wanls a lot of beating for a clean. and bealthr life. . T~e
navy is as you llk~ to m~ke It; th~t IS, If
you join with the mtentIOn of gettmg on,
things will go alright with you, but if a
chap is ~bat they. term ~ "lmchcl'," everything WIll go agamst lum. So you can
see now what the navy is like, at any rate
that is how I have found it.
Dear Sir, I don't lhink I have
any more to say. so I will close my letter
with the best of wishes, and a happy new
year, I remain,
Yours truly,
WILLlAM BRETT.
P.S.-Excuse writing, as the mess is
not a yery nice place to write letters.BILL.

To the Editor of Chin-Wag.
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Dear S i r , .
.
Kindly pernllt me the space for t1ns
article in your most valuable paper CHINW.AG.
Well here's old Father Christmas come
I'ound to us again, and while I think of
it what a change it is this Xmas 1913, to
Xmas 1912! I suppose us people in dubland may easily say it has been th~ bappiest year we can recoll~ct. At t!llS date
last year we were watchmg the bncks and
mortar being put up in this our new club,
and now here we are going to spend our
first Xmas here, and for my l)art I am in
for the happiest of any I have yet spent.
I suppose thel'e will be the .u~ual Beef and
Pudding Tournament at bIllIards, and I
think I call safely say they will not be won
by last year's winners. .
.
I must make speClal mentIOn that
Father should be BeeIl ·wearing a nice new
Xmas hat (with 110 feather), for which our
friend 1<:. Smith has to pay. Oh! what a
shove-ha'penny player Smu.t might become with a little more practICe!
Of course Xmas i1: previous years has
been an exciting time for th~ football~rs.
We have usually had a BOXl?g MO~'nl:ng
Charity Match in aid ?f the Eton ¥ISSIOll
Soup Kitchen, hut thiS year .ther~ IS ~one
Bnt, speaking fairly, ] thmk It IS as
well 1'01' our chaps, as I know they
are like myself -like to cnjo.y themselves over night, and are very tired next
morning.
.
I am pleased to bave onr old in.eud Mr.
Gilbey with us agaiu for a Sl~Ol:t tIme, but
I think ho has fallen off at bLlltarcls, as he
allowed Mr. Chelsea to beat him, whic.h
was a wonder for him, eRpeeially at thIS
time of the year. I also think l~e has
stoppe~ his tal.king, as he was qUIet f~~'
two mlllutes nght off and only put .hls
tongue out 011ce, although I know he IS a
man of very few words. I shall be pl~as-

ed to swim him in the lake all Xmas
Morning about 6.30 sharp.
To-morrow morning we must all congratulate Jock Williamson (the first of the
Old Boys to get mauied), on the first anniversary of his wedding day.
I bear some of our boys are visiting
Rugby on Saturday 20th, and I hope they
will receive a jolly good Xmas' Box' and
bring it home with t.hem. I think that
all that is left for me to do is to conclude
by wishing all our gentlemen friends, and
members of the Old Boys and the youngboys a Meny Xmas and a Happy New
Year.
Believe me dear sir, to be your old friend
and constant reader,
.. FAOT.A NON VERBA."

Our Xmas

Dip.

(By THE UNDERSTUDY).
A Merry Christmas to you all, the Understudy cries,
Come friends and " Otter" in the lake,
while lazy Liza lies
Tucked up within his downy couch, with
closed and heavy eyes.
The Editor a! CHIN-WAG soon appears
upon the brink,
.
His nOBe is red, his hands are blue, hIS
little legs are pink;
And when we cry Jump in at once,"
he murmurs" I don't think."
11

Then Mr. Swiit, the" all-round" man is
greeted with a storm
Of questions such as " 'Ow's your bloke"
to which he answers" Warm."
Then quickly dons his bathing slips,
around his sbapely form.
Poor Father drove his motor car, though
only half awake,
And getting pins-and-needles somehow
could'nt work the bmke,
And Father's Ford did theu afford a ford
acrOSf! the lake.
'1'11en Mr. \Vagg came tripping up like
Cupid on the wing,
He could not bathe to-day because his aI'm
was in a sling;
His finger being damaged with a horrid
nettle sting.
A race took place, and this was won by
Masters (good old Harry),
And second came our little friend, who
signs himself " Oanary,"
Though" Chelsea" wo~lJ ~ave won, l)ut
he got cramp III LIttle Mary.
We then went home: as we were cold, we
ran home very quick;
Aud Mr. Chelsea riln BO fast that he was
nearly exhausted,
In spite of whicll we got home Bafe to
dear old Hackney Wick.

Father Xmas on the 'phone.
1n response 10 repeated rings the otber
day, r went to the telephoue and this
con verBation then elloued : llallo !
Hallo!

?
Yes, whu are YOIl·t
Santa Claus.
Oh, really! I low are you. old man?
Very fit. How\; YOll1'tlOlf ?
l\.eepillg alive. -What do you want?
I'm coming down to the Wick next
Christmas Eve.
Good! And I hope you'll bring
something with you.
Of course I will. Is there anything
special you wan t ?
Well--we'd like a gate from the
Manor House Garden up to Victoria Park
Station.
What for?
'fo catch trains.
I thought you £11 ways missed trains
at the Mallor House?
Not always, but with the gate we'd
be SUTe of catching them.
Alright, I'll do my bli1st. But hallo!
Yes?
I'm coming down by train on
Christmas Eve; will you meet me at the
station?
I wouldn't do it if I were you.
Do what '(
Oome down by the North I,ondon.
Why not?
You'll never get here.
W hat other way can I COULe ?
Well, probably Mr. Wenesley will
be able to giye you a lift in his 1 Ford.'
Shall I ever get there then?
Probably.
But I think I'll walk all the same.
How about your presents?
Oh t I'd forgotten tbelll.
Don't furget them on Christmas I£ve.
I'll try not to. Perhaps I'd better
bring my sleigh.
There's no snow.
No snow! Well it'::; time there was
some snow; tbere hasn't been any snow
these last ten Christmases.
It's not my fault.
Never said it \VaE!; but it's very
annoying. Is there anythillg else you
want betides the gate?
Plenty of plum puddilJg. .
1've heaps of that. Anytlllng e}£,e?
Antipoll for A1£.
He had had heaps of that last year.
Ha~n't it had any effect?
Kat yet. And Goose)' wauts a new
green hat.
Oh! I'm not sure I havo the right
shade Goosey's so particula.r.
Oh'! And Mr. Uilhey wiJuld like a
cigarette.
CHIN-WAQ
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Can't give him that till the New Year.
Mr. Weatberby wants a motor-car.
He'll got one already.
Yes, but-Well, that's quite enough.
Anything else?
Smutty wants the Repton people to
run again; if possible, in a fog.
Why a fog? But I'll arrange that.
Anything el,e?
Mr. Weatherby wants to fight Langford.
Ea"y. £1,1)00 a side;
Bill Emsworth wants more digging.
Be's dug up nearly everything
already.
Billy wants more guinea pigs.
I'll try. [No you won't.--ED.]
Mr. Swift wants Ohelsea to win the
League.
Impossihle.
Charlie Scurr wants you to come to
the Hammam.
Delighted. Anything el~e.
Mrs. Pankhurst wants you to say
you're in favour of votes for women.
Hallo! Hallo!
Yes!
I tllQught you'd gone.
I very nearly did.'
Nel'er mind that, then.
Look bere,
Mr. Wagg wants some new jokeR.
He'H used them all up, but I'll do
my best.
Ant! Bob Edwards would like to
come hack to the club, if only for a day.
It'A :\ long way.
Th"t's a hout all, I think, but don't
forget the plum pIldding.
Trn,.,f; me! I say, hallo! Hallo!
Ye~ !
I t.h0llght they'd cut us off. You've
got a new club since last year, haven't
YOll ?
Yt's. You'll like it.
I hope the chimlH'YS are wider than

in the last one.
Oh! Rat.her.
Well, good-bye. See you soon.
GOI1d-bye. I say, where are
'phoning frolI1.
From Mars.
ma, here now.

you

We're kee ping OhI'iat-

Mars.
Oh ! well, you'll
over. Ta·ta.
Bye-bye till Ohl'istmas Eve.

soon be

I

[Christmas, 1913.

Letter from Bill Whiston.
The following interesting letter has
b<lell received by Mr. Wellesley from Bill
WhistOll.
c/o THE OANADIAN AGI,NOY,
157, ST. J AMES RTTIEJ1:T,
MONTREAL, OANADA.

My DEAR :\JR.

December 5th, 1913.
WELLESLJ1:Y,

It is with great pleasure that I am
wd tiug a few worus. You will no doubt
welcome the good and interesting news
that; th.is letter contains.
Tho voyage across was del~ghtful and
waR full of events to me. Pillow fighting
is fine fun and 1 was unfortunate enough
to be fitted against a grown-ul-' in the
final after haying fought my way through,
and lost. I" fed the fishes" only once,
but had the symptoms for two days. 'l'his
howevr-r, d:d not deter me from having a
good time on board. vVe took about
eight clays to get across and on arriving
at Quebec, many were the strange sights
that confronted lUG. These would be far
too many to mention, but what struck
m(~ particll1nl'l~r was the peculiar type of
railway engines anll carriages. However,
eventually I arrived in Montreal and was
met by HalTY, and after the usual £01111nlitie,; Wel'D gone through we went to om'
f~borle.

Montreal itself is full of interestillD"
si$"hts. 'l'h~ we.atheI' is, I believe, extremely
mild for tIllS tuue of the "ear and altholwh
last week we hall a· fall of two or t]ll~e
i~ehcR of snow" this ~as now entirely
dlsappem·ed. It IS pOSSIble that we may
have a cold snap at 'any minute, and the;l
will come the ice. I understand that iceskating usually begins in the early part
of December. I have bought a pair of
skatefl and I expect next week I shall
make my first appearance on Oanadian
lee, learnin"g the art of slmting. ,As soon
as I have had a sulTIciellt taste of Oanadian
winter, 1 shall be able to write you again
on the matter of "Oanadian Winter
Sports."
I am. endeavouring to keep in close
toneh With the events at the club and
towards this end I am making sure that a
copy of CHl~-WAG will be sent to me
regularly.
[ :1111 getting on pretty well in Montreal
and m~ rapi~lly settling down. 1 guess I
shall lIke tllls country and Jatr,r on in the
New YeaI' I shall let YOll have further
news.
1 hope the club is still getting on well
and I wish every body in it all O"ood
wishes for a Me~'l'Y Xmas and a Pro~pe]'
ous ~ev: Year, 111 which HalTY joins.
Wrs]ung you the best of good wishes
for a Merry Xmas and a Prosperolls New
Year,
I remain,
Yours most sincerely,
W.

T.

WHIBTON.

Talks with the Stratford Jacks.

I

i!

ALL HOTT
" Perce, Peree " called the young hope_
ful as I knocked at the door of his house
in LE'tt RmHl, "here's the reporter from
UHlN-VVAG come to see us,-look sharp
and help me talk to him."
The tinkling of a mandoline ceased
suddenly and a golden haired young giant
stepped out of the kitchen and gaye me a
Snmlow grip.
"Ow!" I 9riec1 hastily withdrawing
my fingers "however did you develop
your llluseles ? "
" Snndow's spring dumb-hells " replied
the giant, "Frec1 bought a pair fron~ the
pe.ople next door for 3/9- Wonderful
thmgs! Look at Freel's fio'm'e now!
Before using 8anc1ow's c1m1~)-bens his
chest was short and stumpy-now it is
long and curly--anc1 very nice too!
\Yonderful fellow Fl'ed !"-answers the
telephone and all that and plays the
mandoline like Ohirgwill!" .,
. t Ile young hopeful
" "/::>ac1G up "1)1'01co 111
Please Mr Reporter have you ever been
to the Zoo? No ?-Perce and I went
there last montl, with Mr. 'iVeatherby
but they let ns out again all right. If
you're fond of music yon should come to
the Stratford Empil'e-- Jly word yosvery nice too . . . (Here my youno' friend
drew
emitted pecil1iar hissing noise as
his lJreath . . . ") "I'm the head of the
Ethelburga Syndicate, YOl1 know-and
I've j nst issuod a 10an-- and the airl
at the telephone exchange says '"I'm
the politest young fellow she has to
deal with-(but you 111llstll't tell Olive
that !}. Oh yes! and we're both J.B.'s
by the way, and we both box-not
half! Perce is a proper Oarpentier
when he's ronsed, and· we both run
anll do life-saving too; and Pm'ce
has a literary brother who writes all
the leading articles for Gas Bag, and
when we were down at camp M1·. Gilbey
caught us sitting on the hank-ahemvery nice too!

a

he

But we mustn't stay, for Bunter's
waiting over the road, Hnd we are late for
the .club already. Good bye. A merry
Chnstmas to all your renders ! "
" Thank yon," I said; I'll tell themand the same to you, and many of them !"
W.V.G.

),

ALL HOTT

A Record Plum Pudding

)
~

..

)Cas been presellted to the elub and wi.ll be on sale at the ~at'
(pri.ee id. hot) on ~oxing ]fi.ght and Saturday Evening.

~ne

proeeeds ot the sale wi.ll go to the <ierman KospUal.

.sPALDING'S

FOR ALL SPOR'f.

SPALDING'S is the great Lond-on House for Sporting Requisites of the highest
Speclali&ing a.s they do solely in supplying all that is essential for Games and
class.
Sports of all kinds, Spaldmg'. offer the very widest and mcm: comprehensive choke of
every kind of sporting necessity at every price.
Schools and Qubs are given the
most generous terms and their particular requirements receive the prompteat and most
. expert attention.

FOR

A.

G.

ALL

SPORTS,

COME

TO

SPllLDING

SPALOINO'5.

&

BROS.,

317 and 318 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.G.;
78 C~eap.ide, Lo f\dOil , E.C.

j

29 ~aYrt'\arket, LOfldoq, S. W. i 57 NfWI Street, Bil'11lil1gJ,art'\;

4 Oxfol'd Street 8'1d 1 Lower l'JIoseley Street,

ft4a"c~ester;

3 Sout", CJ,al'lotte Street (Prifl'Ce's Street), Edi'1burg,,;

12 Lord Street, Liverpool

j

88 Buol)af\&J\ Str-oe-i:, Glasgow;

35 Boulevard d.. Capucil'\es, Paris.

LEBON &

THOS.

SONS,

Coal and Coke Merchants,

,..,

Telephone: DALSTON 2468 (2 lines). \

Chief Offices: 90, DALSTON LANE, N.E.

+ + + ... ...
Orden by Post or 'Phone receive prompt attention.

:.

Contracts made, and Special Quotatieu pen to lulCl Consumen.

- - - Truck Load. to Country statio... - - CONTRACTORS FOR THB SUPPLY OF COAL AND COKE TO THE BTON BOYS' CLUBS.

OEO. WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.,

e. &. G. W'lbSoN,

1StUtarl:>

(La.te E. Bl'ooke)

:. :.

o 0

Call and insped our ~ock of High-class Billiard Table.
at prices ranging from 50 to 1,000 Guineai.
:.

...

Hot Drinb a Speciality.

Talagra",,; "BILLII\~DS, LONDON."

0

:Eton 160~6' (Club

(Established 1810).

PENNY BANK

Manufacturers of every Requisite for • • •
LAWN TENNIS.

CRICKET.
CROQUET.
ARCHERY.
LAWN BO\VLS.
HOCKEY. ..
LACROSSE.
8IWARDS.
BAGATELLE.
GYMNASIA.
BOXING.
FENCING.
etc., etc.
Illustrat.d Price List sent on aPPlication.

Rates of interest from

OOLF.
FOOTBALL.

.,..,-

VICT0FtIA

PA~K..

Furniture made to order at moderate prices. Estimates

::

given on application.

::

Noted for Boot.Cupboard.. and Writing Tables.
EVERYBODY'S DEAUNG THERE NOW!

........

....'~'

--

..

......

~

Manager-Mr. W. BURKE.

.........alnln., Ships

B~OS.,

BEFtK.SIiI~E ~D'J

.

5 to 12t per eceat.

OPE. EVERY SATURDAY NI6HT.

ALDE'R5GA'TE ST., LONDON, E.C .

(ahiad 1t1a'crs aad Job Carpenters,

~

Tal,p~ol'\a: 2011 CENTItl\L.

Mak•• of th. Bllllud T abl...upplfecf to tile BtOD Boy.' Cl. .

F .. H. llYBES, Lt.d.,

72,

flDallers,

7, ARGYLL STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, W.

ALL THE CLUB BOYS GO THERE!

TOVE

.:$

~

0

Q

Licensed for T obacea and Refre.hments.

III

'(table
"to

323, WICK ROAD, VICTORIA PARK, N.E.
o

.:$

H

El tetbusa"

PrNldeltt

an~."

<tbtcbeater"

(Lytng off Gteenhtthe, K.ent).
Supported by V1)/u"tary OO'ltrlbutlo'lB.
Till ~t. !10f\. lliE EI\I\L OF J e:l\sn, a.c.B.

Win train lad. of lood character. between the agea of
13t and 15, who wish to 10 ~ Sea. Lads moat remam. under
training at least 12 mootha.
Application to be made ~ the Secretary, 164 Shaft.e.bury
Avenue., Loodo.n, W.C.
Swimmins,

Soma.

Wrestling. Cid:et, and F ootbal~ are aU

encouraged on. boud, and Competitions are held.

'.
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